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MANY INJURED t 
IN EXPLOSION i

AGREEMENT NEAR 
IN THE DISCUSSIONS 

OVER SHANTUNG

CONFIDENT ANGLO- 
IRISH PEACE PACT 

WILL BE RATIFIED

S% % %>% LINDENFBLD RECEIVED NO V NV MACKENZIE KINO WILL 
BE OPPOSED BY*%% %PART OF *30,000 PAID

BOMB PLOTTERS V* CONSERVATIVE S
% %%

S Warsaw Police Prepared to % 
Lodge Add tlonal Charges In \ 
Order to Hold Him for U. 8. %

"m When He Goes Back to North % 
York For Re-election After % 
He Forme Hie Cabinet

ti
Toronto, Dec. 21—The Tele- % 

gram this afternoon says: S
% When Hen. W. L. Mackenzie •* 
% giTtg goes back to North \ 
N York for re-election, after he S 
% forms his cabinet, he will be % 
% opposed by Lieutenant-Colonel S 
N J. Herbert Lennox, K. 0., M. % 
\ P. P., Conservative.
\ Colonel Lennox has repre- % 
% sented North York in the legis- % 

lature since 1905. He went "■ 
\y/l-_ % overseas in command of the y 
wnen % 208th Battalion.

s s%
ss

Basement Gas Explosi
%

■W Whnanr, Dee. 11.—Wolte J
% Llndeoteld, today, laid he bad S 
% received no part ot the 130,000 \ 
V which he elles ce wee paid, tor S 
S the bomb eiploeton In Wall % 
\ street, sad there la nothing S 
% here to show that Idndeoteld S 
H waa present when the money % 

to the alleged S

■.on in
Columbus Apartmtnt 

Attended by Frigh 
Rasul

t Store

c Japanese Express View That Temporary Halt in Exchange 
of Views Did Not Constitute a Serious Deadlock — 
Chinese Say Discussions Have Encountered Serious 
Obstacles—Opponents of Treaty in U. S. Senate Make 
Charge Four-Power Agreement Was Drafted in a Way 
to Deceive.

or the First Time There la Dispoehion on Part of Dail 
Members Supporting Treaty to Predict Definitely It Will 
be Ratified1—Griffith and De Valera at Loggerheads — 
Mary McSwiney Marked Out Republican Policy of Re
bellion Against Free Stale.

tful
i

sHOSPITALSwas paid over
Î *1ThtrVllee tay that several J 
\ additional charges may be Med %; sajrc-;
S on here. '

w IURED

Explosion Ha; 
Store Was 
Christmas SI

Dublin, Dec. 21—The possibility of concluding the de
bate on the Irish agreement, and reaching a decision by to
morrow night, was, indicated by Eamonn De Valera, at the 
cloee of today's sessions of the Dail Eireann when he sug
gested that, if the discussions were not concluded tomor
row afternoon, an evening session should be held "to finish

%
% Washington, Dec. 21—The formal 

negotiations of the Arms Conference 
were at a standstill today, but groups 
of delegates continued personal con
sultations, 
strengthen the general confidence of 
an early solution of all the points re
maining at issue.

With definite capital ship ratios 
agreed upon by all five of the prin
cipal powers, there was revealed a 
feeling that limitation of auxiliary 
craft was largely a minor question 
of detail, in the settlement of which 
the individual desires of the various 
nations could be generally accepted. 
The view was expressed that the real 
business of the conference had been 
accomplished, in the limitation of 
fire line ships, since it is that class 
of war vessels which constitutes the 
major element of naval aggression, 
and which at the same time entails 
the great bulk of public expenditure.

France is to present her estimates 
for auxiliary vessels at tomorrow’s 
meeting of the naval committee, and 
although she is expected to ask for 
a submarine and cruiser strength out 
of proportion to the capital ship ratio 
fixed for her, no one appears to re
gard the prospect of adjusting her 
claims as a difficult one. It is not 
understood to be regarded as essen
tial by conference leaders, that the 
capital ship ratios be applied rigidly 
down the line through the various 
classes of smaller vessels.

coming from the White House or from 
members of the United States group 
in the conference, but it was declared, 
•n State Department circles, that 
there existed no question ot the atti
tude of he United States Government. 
The interpretation ot the delegation, 
it was said, holding that the treaty 
does apply to the major Japanese to< 
lands, stood as the official United 
States view.

The treaty’s opponents in the 
United States Senate took advantage 
of the lull In conference developments 
to launch another attack which 
centered about yesterday’s White 
House statement. Senator Reed, Dem 
ocrat, Missouri,, declared, In a Senate 
speech, that the difference of view 
oetween the President and the pleni
potentiaries was new proof that the 
treaty had been drafted “so as to de
ceive.” The whole incident, he as
serted, betrayed a policy of ‘‘twisting 
and turning” cloaked behind a curtain 
of secret diplomacy.

%%

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 
the police reported twahr 
forty injured, a check of noopitiua 
showed only three dead, all uniden- 
Lhed women as a résout of a base
ment gas explosion, late this after
noon, that partially wdttfcksd Wright’s 
Women’s Furnishing More in Main 
street, near Third. Thirty-four in
jured are being cared for at four 
local hospitals. A po*c® sergeant, 
who directed the work of removing 
the deed and Injured, Imported to be 

persons were ' known to be

i Fitted.

ambjblance in the 
jr for some time

THE FINANCIAL 
CONDITION OF 

CANADA STRONG

which appeared to21—While 
e dead andALLIED SUPREME 

COUNCIL WILL 
MEET AT CANNES

it."1
Arthur Griffith, criticising Mary 

MecSwiney, sister of the late Terence 
MacS win ay, Loud Mayor of Cork, tor 

long (her address occu
pied two hours and forty minutes), 
thought that fifteen minutes would 
he sufficient tor each of the remaining

garded as know tag well the tread of 
publie sentiment, strongly advocated 
vatificatlon of the treaty; he made it 
Plata that a great majority of the Irish 
People favored accepance. His speech 
was ati the more effective for being 
jeeuisr, and his sharpest thrusts were

Finances Wonderfully Main
tained Notwithstanding Year 

of Falling Values and 
Business Difficulties.

Outcome of Parleys Between 
Premiers Lloyd George 

and Briand Past 
Few Day».

speakers to express their views. One not wonted, even by the men at
deputy expressed the opinion that whom they were directed. Charles 

Hurgw, “Minister of Defense,” for 
example, laughed heartily at Cos- 
fraWs description of him—“good at 
war, but not good for anything else.” 
Ho foi Lowed the line adopted by 
Michael Coûtas and welcomed the 
treaty chiefly for its immediately help
ful effects ea Irish social and econo
mic conditions.

Mr. Cosgrave, who is really the 
principal administrator of Dublin city, 
spoke with much pathos of the misery 
of 20,000 Dublin families, each of whom 
lived ta
desirability of leaving the decision to 
the Irish people, who had the best 
rights to determine their own future.

Ths meeting today was notable tor 
speeches by Gavan Du fry and Earn on 
J. Duggan, two of the delegates who 
signed the treaty. Though h$v s|»oke 
rom different angles, Mr. Duffy regret 
ttag the treaty and Mr. Duggan prato 
tag its possibilities, they agreed 
strongly recommending the Dail 
Eireann to ratify it. They differed 
materially on the question of the al
leged. duress applied to obtain their 
signature», puffy corroborating Rob
ert Ç. Barton, who made the charge 
in his speech Monday that signature 

Compelled by a threat of immedi
ate war, and Duggan denying coerc-

speaches were required, and
dead.Jn this he appeared to voice the im

patience of many members to voce Hospitals
without further delay.

For the first time there was a dis
position tonight on tpo part of cer
tain members of the JMul eireann 
wepportiag the treaty, to predict defin- 
à.. that it will be ratified. The char 
epkter of the applause today, and the 
incidental

GOVT REVENUES
SHOW INCREASE

1 Every available 
olty was kept buay 
hauling the injured to four nearby 
hoapltals. These hoepl 
tonight that several *1 

y die.
The «plosion 

after five o’clock, while the store was 
filled with shoppers, and while the 
streets were crowded. The front of 
the three story hulldteg 
Used and the atdew** 
stroyed. .

Firemen attrlhnted the cause of the 
disaster to a leak In the gas main, 
under the sidewalk, w»ch allowed the 
turoee to enter the raiment ot the 
store where they were Ignited hy a

GERMAN REPARATIONS 
WERE DISCUSSED

Meeting of Council to Deal 
With Whole Question of 
International Finances.

Lais reported 
the injured Canadians May Well Look 

Forward to Future With 
Pardonable Pride and Con
fidence.

Submarine.
At tomorrow’s meeting of the full 

Naval Committee there may also be 
a presentation of Great Britain’s plea 
for total abolition of the submarine. 
At first the British delegates had sug
gested that they lay their case before 
the public In a plenary session, but 
it was decided that the more practical 
course would be to start the discus
sion in executive session. The state
ment now being prepared on the sub
ject by Lord Lee, however, probably 
will be made public after it has been 
laid before the committee and, unless 
there is a committee decision favor
able to the British view, there prob
ably will be a public session later for 
general discussion of the subject.

oeaorred shortlyremarks ot the speakers,
tended to support tfcto prediction.

Near the close ot her long speech 
Mies MaeSwiney not only said that 
she might never have anoUfor oppor
tunity to address that assembly, us- 
lees Ireland became a republic, but 
marked out her future policy, and that 
of the Republican party of rebellion

one room, and suggested the
was demora 
in front de- Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press) 

—In a statement handed out this 
evening, Sir Henry Drayton, Minister 
of Finance, reviews the financial con
dition of Canada. He finds that uusl- 
ness conditions have slowly but sure
ly improved through the past year, 
and declares that Canadians may well 
look forward to the future with con
fidence. The statement is as follow»:

Notwithstanding a year of fa’l-ng 
values and business difficulties, the 
finances of the country have been won
derfully maintained. The revenue, ex
clusive of railways—the real consolid
ated fund revenue—Instead of falling 
aa of December 1, has actually in
creased.

■(The following statement shows the 
amount of this revenue set out for the 
eight months' period, namely, down to 
December 1, for the past eight
1914 .. ..
1915 .. ..
1916 .. ..
1917 .. ..
1918
1919 .. ..
1920 .. ..
1921 .. ..

Louden, Dec. 21-Another meeting 
of the AUled Supreme Council-, this 
Urns at Cannes, on the French Rivi
era, is the outcome of the parleys be
tween Premier Lloyd George and Pre
mier Briand of France, during the past 
lew days. The meeting will be ueàû 
oie first week in January. It will be 
preceded by a meeting of the Council 
of Ambassadors within a few days at 
Paris tor arranging the details of the 
Cannes meeting which is scheduled 
ior early in January.

A pledge to secrecy was entered 
into between the two premiers regard- 
tag then London conversations, but 
the Supreme Council, evidently, has 
been called either to revise tne repar
ation* provisions of the Treaty oi 
Versailles or to deliberate on the ad- 
visibility of calling a sUl larger in
ternational comerence with a-view to 
dealtag with the whole question of in
ternational finance and exchanges, 
which is linked up with the question 
of reparations.

That such a conference Is in con
templation and will possibly include 
Russia and Germany, if not the United 
States, seems to be shown by the 
fact that the commission entrusted 
with the examination into the Rus
sian situation has drafted a report 
which is now under consideration by 
the French and British experts.

To Bring U. 8. In.

The meeting today between M. 
Briand and George Harvey, the United 
States Ambassador, is believed to have 
been concerned mainly with n„.al 
questions. Its occurrence at the pres
ent juncture, however, was the cause 
of considerable speculation 
whether it may not also have been 
connected with the known desire of 
the Entente Powers to induce the 
Liuted States to Interest Itself in re
paration questions. It is said that Pre
mier Lloyd George purposes to leave 
tor Cannes the middle of next week, 
so as to secure a few days of rest be
fore the meeting of the Supreme 
Council.

M. Briand this evening made /the 
announcement to the newspaper men 
that the Council of Ambassadors would 
meet in Paris and that it would *ake 
up the question of German reparation 
as an outcome of the present conver
sations between Mr. Lloyd'George and 
himself. M. Briand added. that real 
progress has been made ta ‘be con
versations. Several points had been 
smoothed out with çpmplete cordiality 
and “he was very

•gainst the free state. She has had
opportunities of ascertaining the views 
of the members of the Dad Eireann, 
end these references were taken as 
pointing to her considered opinion as 
to the probable .menIt hi the Sinn 
Feta Parliament.

Progress In Shantung.
In the Shantung negotiations, too, 

the day's information conferences 
devtloped new indications of a trend 
toward agreement. The Japanese, 
who are waiting for further instruc
tions from Toklo regarding the terms 
of withdrawal from the Tsing Tao-

furaace.
The force of the blast broke win

dows a block distant, and tore up a 
portion of the street and sidewalk, 
demolishing several automobiles 
standing nearby.

(Several of the injured, who are in 
a critical condition, were crushed by
falling walls and floors of the three- 
story structure.

m
i

I George Gavin Duffy and ether speak
ers tor ratification, seemed to take It 
tor granted that the Dail Eireann 
would approve the treaty, hut, despite 
these indications, a large element of 
IBe Dublin population continued ap
prehensive Inflight regarding the oqt-

Te Make Stubborn Fight.
Tainan Fa railroad, expressed the The delegatee of Britain, although 

apparently not intending to press their 
request to the point of greatly pro- 
onging the conference, have prepared 
to make a stubborn fight, at least for 
a great reduction in the submarine 
strength now nnder consideration, 
and have cancelled their plans for 

ions obstacle. leaving the United States on Dec. 31.
!n the interim, between formal They now expect to depart about th« 

meetings of the various divisions of ( mj^ig of January, 
the conference, the delegates of all 
the powers continued an animated 
discussion among themselves regard 
Ing the question of interpreting the 
new four, power Pacific treaty.

The significance of this result Is the difference in view revealed y ester- 
greater when it is realized that in cur- day between President Harding and 
rent year in this period only $68,608,- members of th United States dele 
628 has been collected by customs, as nation, relating to the application 
against $124,376,068 in 1920, a drop of the treaty to the principal islands of 
$55,767,435. This deficiency has been the Japanese Empire, furnished the 
more than made up in income tax col-' 
lections, which amounted to $70,843,-

opinion that the temporary halt to 
formal exchanges with the Chinese 
did not constitute a serious dead
lock. Similar expressions came from 
other delegations, although the Chi- 

seemed inclined to fear that the

Portland In Fan- 
Way To Lose Its 

Winter Shipments

Mary MaeSwiney spoke passionately 
for a republic, denying repeatedly 
>het the idea of a republie was dead.

“If the president and a united cabi
net stood for the treaty,’ she declared, 

would still stand for a republic.” 
She asked for a plebiscite of the wo
men on the question of a republic, say- 
ign that the women and children of 
Ireland would continue to stand for it, 
even ft the men turned their backs on

“Ireland should choose extermina
tion bpfore dishonor,” she exclaimed. 
Miss MaeSwiney attacked Premier 
Lloyd George, the treaty and the press 
Deluding the American press, wtych, 
she said, was unfair to the republican 
cause. She bitterly resented the act- 
tan of a number of the supporters of 

treaty who filed out of the room 
wBefl she began to speak.

|iay, as yesterday, to a plebiscite, 
whatever the Dail decision may be, in 
order to obtain a free expression from 
the electorate on the tseoe, and thus 
w clear the air.”

...$ 81,497,910.05 

... 92,094,583 06 

... 127,740,72.'i.58 

... 149,888,100.23 

... 167,015,349.54 

... 188,218,375.3S 

... 264.973,586.91 

... 265,721,311.03

discussions had encountered a ser-

Strike of ‘Longshoremen Has 
Placed Embargo .on Export 
Freight for That Port.

Portland, Me., Dec. 21—Member» ot 
the local 'Longshoremen’s Union 
walked out today, after failure to 
reach an agreement with the steamship 
lines on working conditions, and all 
work on trans-Atlantic vessels ceased. 
Between three and four hundred men 
are affected.

J. H. Edward, manager for the' 
Grand Trunk Railway In this city, an
nounced that an embargo had been 
declared on export freight from Port
land, and that 1,300 carloads of mer
chandise had been held up pending 
orders for diversion elsewhere. He in
timated that preparations were being 
made by the Grand Trunk to use New 
London, Conn., as a port tor winter 
shipments.

The 'Longshoremen recently accept
ed a reduction in wages after a pro
longed dispute but refused to agree 
to any changes to working conditions.

The French have not revealed what 
submarine tonnage they will request, 
but it is known that figures running 
as high as 90,000 tons have been un- 
Jer consideration by members of the 
delegation. That would be more than 
double the present strength of the 
French submarine fleet, and so high 
that there seems little doubt it would 
meet with determined opposition. It 
has been hinted that, in any final set
tlement 0Î the auxiliary question, a 
large submarine tonnage for France 
might be balanced off by a large 
cruiser and destroyer tonnage for 
Great Britain, because she is the na
tion who, admittedly, has most to fear 
from any use of submarines as offens
ive weapons.

Much friction between the opposing 
tides was to evidence. Interchanges 
Jn the morning session between Mr. 
De Valera and Mr. Griffith were mark
ed by acerbity, creating a tense at
mosphere. The speech of William 
Cosgrave to the afternoon, however, 
went far towards restoring mutual 
friendliness. Cosgrave, one of the 

'yjoat active and popular members of 
y the Dali Eireann, who la in close touch 
'With municipal and county organiza
tions throughout Ireland, and is re-

•»it
Customs Revenue Off The

chief topic of personal conversation 
among many of the foreign plenipo
tentiaries who privately expressed 
themselves as unable to understand 
how such a situation had developed.

709
The amount raised by direct taxa

tion, through the income tax and 
business profits’ tax for the period, 
was $83,574,403, as against $28,804,649 
for the same period last year. Not
withstanding the cancellation of the 
so-called luxury tax, and the great 
drop to business inland revenue 
special taxes, largely owing to the 
sales tax amendments of the last ses
sion, show an increase, the figures be
ing for the period $49,487,628 as 
against $48,967,363 laat year.

Public Clamoring 
For Information, 

Says Lord Riddell

Several Families 
Deported From Maine 
To Province of Quebec

Treaty Opponents Rejoloe.

No further explanation was forthas to

Toronto’s Mayor 
Declared‘Elected 

By Acclamation

Controller Charles Alfred Ma
guire to Succeed Mayor 
Church, Who Declined 
Nomination.

Millions Requested 
To Finance Rural 

Credits In Man.
Congratulates Delegates at 

Conference for What They 
Had Done for Publicity.

Entered State in Violation of 
Immigration Laws Round- 
ed Up in Lewiston and Port-

Kidnapped Men 
.Rescued By The 

Constabulary
Smn Feiners and Constabu

lary in Rifle Fight—Arsenal 
Discovered in ChapeL

land. Rumanians Freed 
From Murder Charge

Evidence Establishing ABhi 
Contributed to Acquittal- 
Five Minutes' Deliberation 
by Jury.

Gov't Will be Obliged to Ex
tend $1,000.000 of 1921 
Loans to Farmers,

Wellington, Dec. 21—Lora Ridden, 
the British publisher, who since the 
beginning of the Washington Confer
ence has been gathering news of the 
proceedings for the benefit of the press 
of the world, today, preparatory to 
leaving for England, said farewell to 
the newspapermen who had been twice 
dally gathering with him In conference 
to the section of the navy building 
assigned to the British delegation.

After having listened to short ad- 
. to appreciation of his services 

hy two veteran newspapermen, Lord 
Riddell declared that he thought the 
people of the world hbd come to de
pend on publicity. Ope recognized the 
desire of those engaged In the nego
tiations to keep them secret, until they 
had reached the point of decision, he 
said, but there was also a desire on 
the part of the public for information 
All the Governments represented in 
the conference, he added, wqre to be 
congratulated for what their represen
tatives had done to the matter ot pub-

Portland, Ms, Dee. 21—HaK a do* 
or families, who entered this coun

try to violation of the Immigration 
laws, have been deported to various 
parts ot the province of Quebec from 
Blddeford and 
States Inspector Samuel EL Howes, 
to charge of thç Maine Immigration 
district, announced today.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Four and a half 
million dollars will be required to 
finance 1922 operations of the Rural 
Crédita Societies of Manitoba, accord
ing to officials of the Provincial Gov
ernment, 
to $2,500,000.

Of the 1921 loans, $1,800,000 wfll ha 
repaid by the end of the month, and, 
the Government will extend $1,000,000 
of the loans ujft.il next toll. ft hi 
estimated 3,000 additional farmers viB 
apply for loans next spring, and al
ready $400,000 new loans have been 
made for 1922 farm work, and to 
aist tire farmers in buying feed.

Lewiston, United
Toronto, Dec. 24—Controller Charles 

Alfred Maguire will be mayor of To
ronto for 1922. He was declared elec
ted by acclamation. Mayor Thomas L. 
Church, M. P., was nominated but an
nounced his withdrawal in a speech 
which expressed his gratitude for the 
city’s confidence in him as Mayor for 
the past seven years.

There were eight nominations for 
the four places on the Board of Con
trol, while thirty-four names were plac
ed to nomination for the twenty-four 
aldermanic seats.

Although the Toronto city council 
is non-political, it is notable that May- 
or’elect Maguire to a Liberal in pro
vincial and federal politics. He to 46 
years of age and has been a member 
of the council as alderman and con
troller. tor many years. In business 
ho is an underwriter.

Loans tor 1921This to the start of a movement to ch eatltfled/*
Belfast, Dec. 21—Fifteen men, who 

were taken from their beds Tuesday 
night to the Ltmavady district of 
County Derry by alleged Sinn Feiners, 
and made to tramp fifteen miles 
through the mountains across the Der
ry border, were rescued by a detach
ment of the special constabulary of 
County Tyrone, after a spirited fight 
today. The constabulary, at dawn, ob
served the men coming out of Hiber
nian Hall, at the foot of the Speerln 
Mountains, and gave pursuit with bay
onets fixed. The captured men made 
their escape, and their former captors 
opened Ore, to which the constabul
ary replied. After a chase of two 
miles, five of the alleged Sinn Feiners 
were seized near a chapel. In which 
was found an arsenal containing 
bombs and other explosives and trench
ing tools. •

check the illegal entry of aliens who 
are crossing from that province Into 
Maine in automobiles, over cross 
roads, so as to avoid immigration 
officers stationed along the border.

Thorough Investigations, in all the 
industrial centres of the state are be
ing conducted. Many were eligible 
by sitomitting to examination, but 
feqred being turned back, he explain
ed. Others were Illiterate, and rear 
Bring they would not be permitted 
to enter, paid from $60 to $100 each 
to have automobiles transport them 
Illegally across the border.

Montreal. Dec. 21.—Following fire 
minutes' deliberation, a King's Bench 
jury here this afternoon acquitted 
Sawell Lazarevltch and Jan Rosco of

Hon. J. W. DeB. Farris 
Resigns His Dual 
Portfolio In Cabinet

d:

a charge of manslaughter preferred

* Iagainst them to connection with (he 
death of Vas lie Nichefor, a Roman
ian compatriot, who was beaten to 
death under the Moreau street via
duct in July last.

Evidence, establishing an alibi to 
favor of the two accused, contributed 
largely to their acquittal.

His Decision Prompted Large
ly by Development of Im
portant Legal Opportunities

Former Berlin Police 
Commissioner To 

Serve Five TearsSoviet Russia’s 
First Budget Has 
Executive Approval

Victoria, B. Ç.. Dec. 21—Indicating 
of action has been dictated 

by personal reasons, the Hon. J. Wt 
DeB. Parris, Attorney-General and 
Minister ot Labor for the Province of 
British Columbia, has resigned his 
deal portfolio in the Oliver cabinet. 
This information was conveyed to 
Premier OtHw this morning in a wire 
frem Ottawa, wberd Mr. Farris hal 
been active during the last few days 
in the Exchequer Court of Canada.

It to believed, in official circles, that 
the decision oi Mr. Farris

Australia Wfll
Lift Restrictions 

On German Trade

his
êJudgment Reserved 

On Application of 
BeO Telephone Co.

Sentence hnpneed for Rut 
He Played in Kapp Revolt 
of 1920.

Kills His Sons With 
Razor, Slashes Wife, 

Then SuicidesHeld On Charge
of Double Murder

Moscow, Dec. 21—Ths central ex
ecutive committee of the Soviet Gov
ernment today approved Soviet Rus
sia’s first budget estimate on a gold 
basis. It is for the 
l to Sept. 1, 1922.

The Government’s income tor that 
period Is estimated at 1,671,000.000 
5dd rubles, and the expenditures are 
estimated at 1,877,000,000 rubles, re
presenting the smallest estimated de
ficit to tha history ot the Soviet Gov-

Leipelc, Dec. 21—De. Tesagntt Von 
Jagow, former Berlin police commis-Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 21—TMe Vi 

couver Province carries the following 
V sable from Sydney, N. S. W.:
X Premier Hughes proposes to issue » 
Isroclamation removing restrictions on 
tfraie with Germany. The new tor- 
i?lgn postal rates from Australia are 
'now four penes, a big increase from 
the farmer rate of two and a half 
pence. The British Empire rates are

sioner, was sentenced to five years'
iperiod from Clemens, Mich» Dee. 21—Af- imprieonmeat today by the Federal 

Supreme Court for the part ha played 
to the Kapp revolt of March, 192Q, 
which temporarily overthrew the Eb
ert Government His sentence stipu
lates that- his imprisonment be served 
in a detention fortress. Maron Van

served this evening on the applica
tion of the Bell Telephone Company 
hearing tor Increased radfc, before 
ths Isdlway Commission. The hear
ing has lasted seven days, and Hen.
Frank Carvell intimated at the close 
that it would be two or three weeks earthed position as-the first law officer 
Jrntore-a dectfefoo waa worn

Huntsville, Ont, Dec. 21—George Cyr ter an absence 
a young Prench-Canadian, was tonight fourteen months, 
committed for trial by Magistrate turned today, killed bin two small sons 
Farnsworth on a charge of murdering with a razor, slashed Ms wife and 
Mrs. Andrew Solavs and George Wea- daughter, and then took Ms own life 
therm to Chaffey township, about $ with the same weapon, 
miles from this town on Tuesday, De- Lytle's act to believed to

hr domestic troubles.

from his home for 
harold Lyde, 80, re-has been

actuated largely by the development 
of important legal opportunities which 
offer him more professional and lucra
tive hope than Ms hat rtreum-

Ws and Dr.— ot rb« Crown. L,U —. .►
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Very Convenient

"1 ••

■ : BRITISH PUt:BODES OF 300 CHINESE
GOING HOME FOR BURIAL

HAS NtVtR mi 
THE RHEUMATISM

Since Takiif “friit-i-tim” 
Ik famous Finit Mediae

^ 36ess55

YOU CAN PLEASE HER BEST
For Borrower

A Triumph of the Conférez 
Talk» With the Prow- 
Deep Dyed Nationalût

StoreI
Court Say» He Can Repay 

Debt of $390,000 With 1
420 More Being Exhumed in Regular Fire-Year Period for 

Transfer to Place of Birth—Silent Guard on Duty at 
die City Morgue.

$250.
Weehlngton, Dec. 2L—The Fwme 

were in a false position and one tin 
perfectly untenable in denra-ndAn 
1 etiottnent that would break u 

the agreement among the other Pot 
ere with regard to a naval hoiida 
Thto put the French in opposition t 
the United States, Now they mlgi 
hare retained that qppoeiUou for 
•while in the secrecy of eub-comml 

But British publicity dragge 
France out Into the open where th 
full force of American opinion coni 
Call upon her. Her prompt acceptant 
of the ratio which was agreeable t 
Mr. Hughes was the inevitable cone 

jgfonoe. M. Briand’a despatch to tb 
’Wrench delegation here indicates th* 

Wrance yields only on capital ah ip 
9b defensive ehtps ahe desires a rati 
of 3•&. This includes submarine 
light cruisers and destroyers. In d- 
manding submarines dhe puts hersa 
in line with the American and again* 
the British position and her groun 
win become more tenable. If Uoy 
George and Bnlaqd reach an under 
standing in the conversations at Loi 
don the submarine demand wIH ala 
foe weakened.

- - ■
London. Dec. 21.—-A debtor, who. tn| 

1914, borrowed 760.000 Russian rubles, 
then worth about £78,000, can now! 
repay - in full with £60. Judge Russell 
hap decided in the Chancery Division ! 
of the Royal Cdurts of Justice. How
ever, a stay of execution was granted 
with a view to an appeal.

The parties were the British Ban’ 
for Foreign Trade, which borrowed th 
760,000 rubles from the Russian Coin 
uierclal and Industrial Bank against 
securities * which the borrower now 1 
sought to redeem. The lending bank, 
however, insisted on payment of 
£787,000 In sterling.

The judge held that the loan was a 
ruble loan repayable* in rubles, either 
imperial Romanoff. Kerensky or Soviet 
Issues, whichever were available. So
viet rubles were quoted at about sixty 
for a penny at the time of the court's 
decision. .

P. O. Box 123. Pensboro, N. ft.service is held before leaving this 
country, but in China there is an ela
borate ceremony. With each body Is 
a complete history of the individual, 
together with a Mit of property and 
belongings.

Yesterday Superintendent Pfeiffer of 
Evergreen Cemetery and a corps of 
grave diggers, began to remove 420 
more Chinese who have died in this 
city during the last five years and 
were temporarily buried here. When 
these bodies are prepared for ship
ment they will be sent to Hong Kong, 
thence to the home of each Individual, 
where they will find & $ final resting 
place among the bones of their rever
ed ancestors.

New York, Dec. SL—The bodies of 
more than 300 Chinese, recently ex
humed at Cypress Hills Cemetery, 
last night lay in the City Morgue, 
guarded by silent, almond eyed sen 
tries. They are on the first stage of 
their Journey back to the land of 
their fathers. Not a word was spoken 
lest the dead overhear and carry word 
to the Seven Judges. The guardians 
are specially selected by the Chinese 
burial societies.

Onee every five years, in accord
ance with a custom as okl as China, 
all Chinese dead are placed in metalic 
coffins and shipped to the place of 
their birth for permanent burial. No

“I mil «red with Rheumatism tar withfive years, having It so badly at times 
unable to get up.

1 tr«ed medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but tits 

back.
In 1916, I saw an advertisement, 

that “Prulte-ttvee would stop Rheu
matism and took a box, and £°t relief; 
tbeu took “Fruitra-tivee" right along 
for about air months and I have never 
felt my Rheumatism since.”

1

Rheumatism always

ffi
JOHN B. GUILDBRSON. 

60c a box, 6 tor $160. trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

LETTERSSENT 
QUEEN TO DEATH

Girl Led Posse of 
Men Chasing Two 

Bank Bandits

Auditor-General 
Overridden By 

The Government
ChocolatesJews Planning To 

Celebrate Old 
Feast of LightsHistorian» Have Never Solved 

Mystery Surrounding Mary 
of Scotland.

British publicity Succeeds.
Aimed With Rifle Plucky'pays $3,000.000 to Dorn. 

Bookkeeper of Bank Direct
ed the Chase.

This forcing of the Frema is the k 
test and most striking example c 
Hie success of British publicity met) 
mis. The two great adh leva men ta t 
the Conference have foeei Japan’s pnl 
mg out of it the position which sh 
secures in Aslan waters and, Ore a 
Britain’s gaining the ear of the work 
especially of the American nation, i 
tihe has during this meeting.

Not enough attention has been pai 
to Ixrod Riddell. The publicity mao i 
a modest vloiet. He is our old friend 
you see him on every front page 
high authority.” He is also “a wei 
informed source." He le also the ma 
from whom “it was learned today. 
But behind hie anonymity he does a 
much to make and break internatioi 
al relations as do the

The Chocolates with the Wonderful 
Centres

f4ne Day Observance» Wll 
Start in Many Jewish Colo
nies Next Sunday.

Steel Co. in Connection 
With Claims for Damages.

One of the most tragic and pitiable

sSSSSKS 5HSSSS5
ion Steel Company In connection with bv muotl tha‘ * end myeter-
Us claims for damages for the cancel- lous-pcmoilarly in the events which 
lotion of the contract for the plate mill ™**ed ^ otaera* days of her career, 
at Sydney. Before the recent election. ,or1lt ta >l6re ^ historian, came up 
the company, which had entered an ac- the blank wall of the problem
tion in the Exchequer Court, by con- 01 ^ “cadket letters,’’ one of the un
sent of the Government, offered to set- ao*ved riddles of the reign of Queen 
tie for $4.600,000 without going to trial. ®j*abeth.
Its claim was for $6.300.000. The Gov- Mary Stuart was only 19 when hear 
ora ment undertook to pay three mil- lD6 t*16 Pleas of her people, she sailed
Hon of this, and an order In council fram France and returned to Scotland

M _____ m ] . authorizing payment was passed before ^ter the death of her French hus-
Uergrmen 1 3.KII1!? the election. bend. Hardly had she landed before

° It was held up by the Auditor Gen- bw insistence upon adhering to Cath-
Hand In lH<nilfp Ovpr 'rR]' on the «round that the case was oliclam brought her Into conflict with

“ before the courte, and. also, that there many of her own subjects, whole the
nr P*4nelmnc wa- no appropriation from which It controversy with Queen Blinabeth ov-
”«5® IvcUuCOUDS, could be paid. The treasury board, or the succession to the British

______  which is a sub-committee of the CaM- throne added additional fuel to the
. - i a neL overruled the Auditor a few days flame® of dlsension on both sides of

Cjlace Bay Mimstcnal Assn. iço and the company has got its check, the border.
p9M PsmerJ.tHrtr. <UT ; u 1: l-h*rsed to demobillmtlon. While But tho principal troubles of the
rass ixesoiunon trailing ror ; paying $3.0<>0,000 the Government young Queen wore due to the efforts
Spirit of Fair Play. leaves to its succeesor to say whether of her uncles to secure for her a sec-

|or not the balance of $1,600,000 should ond husband, Lord Darnley, son of the
be paid. Earl of Lennox, being finally selected

tar this honor. U did not take the 
Queen long to discover Darn ley's true 

no character, and martaH discord of the

Flora, IDs.. Dec. 21—Led by Miss 
Mildred Kelly, bookkeeper of the State 
Bank of Iuka, Ills., a poese of several 
hundred armed eftiaemi scoured a 
rood near here today for five bandits 
who, late yesterday, robbed the bank 
of between $10,000 and $30,000 in cash 
and Liberty bonds. Up to this after
noon no trace had been found of them.

Armed with a rifle, the girl led the 
posse of men to all corners of the 
wooded strip, and then trailed them 
through the Coon Creek lowlands.

Liggett** Mar’s
Fancy Christmas Packages

From $1.25 to $5.50

New York. Dec. 21.—Ckaaakah, the 
least of lights, will be observed by 
the Jews beginning Sunday, December 
Jo, and for eight days thereafter. 
With the |east of lights is coupled 
the anniversary of a historical event, 
the Maccabean revolt, which was of 
supreme importance to the people of

The yeans 168 to 166 -B. C. word 
eventful in Palestine. Antlochus Bpi- 
phanes, Kfng of Syria, ambitious to, 
unite all provinces of hie domain, 
•esorted to the method of compelling 
ills subject peoples to use one lang
uage and worship according to the 
polytheistic ritualism of the Greeks.

The temple of Jerusalem was de
nied by the érection of altars to the 
'•reek gods. Such intense hatred was 
ngendere#’ that the Jews of Palestine 
evolted and made war on the Syrian 
lespoL Thé final victory of the Mac- 
ibean armies over the hosts of 

Syria camé on the 26 of Kisley, ac
cording to the Hebrew calendar, cor-

aponding to December in the year 
165. On that day the images and 
dois werb removed from the temple 

of Jerusalem and the altar rededl- 
ated to the worship of the God of 
srael.

Chrietmea Package» (Assorted) 
From 80c. to $5.00

Fmit Aborted whole Fro* $1.50 

Cherry Cocktails.

Regular Pounds.........
filled Sewing Baskets

85c.

$1.50 $6.00. $8.00, $10.00

Corona Ganong**
Fancy Christmas Packages

From $2.50 to $7.00
$3.50

Fancy Christmas Packages
From 60c. to $12.00

5 lb. Family Boxes............$3.50
(Assorted Chocolatée)

5 lb. Family Box...... . .$3.50
(Hand-made Creams)

irais gentil 
who sit behind cloned doors an 

ge each never, no never, to reveo 
i takes place in conclave, know In 
well that the leak is leaking jfrr 
ly in the building just serose th

• pi
5 lb. Family Box,

(Creams and Chocolates) 
Filled Sowing Baskets... • $9.00

! t\

street.
Lord Riddell defended himself thl 

morning from oritioism of imper til in 
the Lafayette—none-voici sent! men 
(between France and this great repot 
lie so I am at liberty to brush asid 
the leaves and reveal -this modes 
violet for a moment, just a« Tie 1 
about to sail for England after ha's 
tog done service for the empire whicl 
sbauld entitle him to be elefvated fron 
Ills present rank whatever it la, to ; 
dukedom.

You may take it from him that he 1 
quite unofficial. He has no connectioi 
with the British Government. He i

Neil son’s Fancy Christmas Packages, 75c to $6.50
Frank White's Chocolates

I Ih. boxes.....................$1.00
Frank White's Creams, lb. . 60c 
Frank White's Hard Mixture^

a pounl ...................
Chicken Bones, lb....
Chocolate Santa Claus

Cream Bon-Bons, lb..............
Jordan Almonds, lb.,
Smooth Almonds, lb............
Shares', Toffee, lb.........rVwTxXX Aborted Cheep- 

Isles, 5 lb. box..............

Sydney, N. S-, Dec. 21—Because they ]
declare that the “golden rule” is not SEPARATION, BUT NO ALIMONY, 
being applied to local Industrial prob-j A peaceful, quiet separation.
leme. Cape Breton clergymen, as a Ramage done, everybody happy again meet intense nature, ensued, colmin- 
body. are for the first time In many, _that'e the sitnation when you divorce I ating in the King's accusation that 
years taking a positive poeition In arms. Try Putnam's Corn Et- Mary had become enmeshed In an ln-
eonnection with mine labor troubles, tractor. Acts like n .igie—bo «tin no

At a meeting of the ministerial al- fjtuar* rorcom every 
liance of Glace Bay, which was.also a OThottta<e for "PutnamV 16c 
attended by Proteetant clergymen from everywhere 
all the mining districts, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed 
“Whereas, the highest courts of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada have 
declared for the application of Chris
tian principles to industrial relations 
and for the honorable getting and 
equitable distribution of wealth and 
its administration in tritet for the 
public good;

*And whereas, the closing down of 
certain of oar collieries, and the ma
chine and car shops, at this time of 
the year, seems to be a violation of 
the spirit of fair play and a disregard 
of the human element in industry;

“And whereas, much suffering has 
already ensued among our people by 
this closing down of industry;

“Therefore, the Ministerial Alliance

40c
50c

50c and $1.00
49c

Extended; Season On 

Lobstéç, Fishing Said 
To Have Been Failure

80ctrigue with David Rlzzio, her secre
tary, and the assassination of the lat
ter under the very -eyee of the Queen.

The death of the young King fol
lowed ehortly afterward, under cir
cumstances wthdek pointed toward the 
complicity of the Bari of Both wed, a 
close friend of the Queen, who, after 
being tried and acquitted of the 
charge of murder, carried Mary off to 
Ms castle at Dunbar, where he married 
her a few da ye after securing a divorce 
from his former wife. The storm of 
indignation to which this action gave 
rise was so widespread and so intense 
that k became necessary for Mary to 
flee from Scotland and take refuge in 
England, where she sought the protec
tion of Elizabeth, her cooefn.

The “Good Queen Bees,” however, 
had toy no means forgotten the efforts 
which Mary had previously made to 
secure her own throne, and therefore 
ordered an investigation of the 
charges made by the Earl of Murray 
that Mary bad been involved in the 
conspiracy to murder her second hus
band. Lord Darnley. Here It to that 
the casket letters make their appear
ance. for Murray introduced as direct 
evidence of his accusation a silver 
casket which Mary had given to her 
first husband, the K 
ami had later present 
containing in the latter instance, a 
number of love letters and sonnets and 
two documents, one of which was sup
posed to have been in her own Mind- 
writing and the other to have been 
dictated by her.

If the genuineness of tCiese letters 
to not questioned they form incontes
table proof of the Queen’s guflt in con
spiring against the life of her husband, 
as well ae in acquiscifig in the plot by 
which Rothwell was to carry'her off 
to his mountain fortress. But the 
Queen of Scots paid so little alteration 
to this evidence, which ahe declared 
was nothing more than a barefaced 
forgery, that ahe Instructed her coun
sel*) re to ignore it 
build her defense 
The adherents of the Bari of Murray, 
illegitimate son of. King James and 
therefore halt brother to Mary, main
tained, on the other hand, that the 
intimacy of certain passages in tho let
ters and the great amount of detail 
which they contained was sufficient 
proof of their authenticity, despite the 
fact that they were couched in terms 
so vulgar and in language 
sdbootod that it seemed impossible 
that the Qoeen ootid have written 
them.

The combination of the casket letters 
the constant stream of underground 
intrigue and the hatred of Elizabeth 
culminated in the sentencing of Mary 
to the scaffold—bat the carket letters 
vanished
appeared and the question of whether 
or not they were genuine liai to bo 
lifted among the mysteries which sur
rounded the reign of the ill-fated 
Queen of the Scots.

59c )time. Refuse
75c

Admiral Von Spec 
Feared To Gash 

With Japai—

.$3.25
Jilted Lover Runs 

Amuck, Killing Two, 
Wounding Third I mi Ross Drug Co., Ltd. I

L^mM=======:HHM—===naimmLiz========ssmi^j

Large Percentage of Lobsters 
on South Shore Not in Con- 

» dition for Canning. Explanation Why He Saflet 
for West Coast of Soutl 
America from China.Slayer Then Ends His Own 

Life in His Insane Out
burst

Halifax. N. 8„ Dec. 21.—The spec
ial Mx weeks fishing season tor lob
sters beginning November 1, granted 
by the Dominion Fisheries Department 
to fishermen on the southwestern 
shore of Nova Sootla, is reported to 
have been a failure from the stand
point of the majority of the fisher
men engaged, though in Halifax 
county where the fishermen did not 
have their earnings offset by the lose 
of traps in the heavy storms after 
the end of November, cleared about 
$100 per boat tor the month, it was a 
benefit, as many of the boat fisher
men engaged in fresh fishing during 
the summer had been obliged to sus
pend operations owing to lack of mar
kets, and faced the winter with scant 
resources.

Dtibltn, Dec. 21—The orach Atocnaaft 
reason why the late Admiral Voi 
Spec, Commander of the German; 
Asiatic squadron at the outbreak o 
the war, sailed for the West Coast o 
South America from China is explain 
ed in the first volume ofr a Germai 
history: “War on the Sea, 1214-1918. 
T’hfc history was written by Oaptali 
«seder, whose sources of intormaiioi 
qnclnded Captain Von Mueller, com 
mander of the German raider Bmden 

The history says that after Von 8pe< 
became convinced of war with Japan 
which he had sought In every poeett>l< 
manner to avoid, could not foe stavei 
off. he decided to accept the ultimatun 
and evacuate Kiao Chow, where hi 
believed he had little chance of sue 
ceee in a fight with the Japaneei 
fleet and proceeded acroes the Pacific 
end attacked the British fleet. It L 
asserted that even this decision wa 
taken by Von Spee with the know 
ledge that every one of hie ships wer< 
bound eventually to foe destroyed.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Two women 
were shot and killed, a third was 
wounded, probably fatally, and the 
slayer ended his own life in a sup

of Glace Bay and vicinityreaolTe that rns'tol^nin°Wa«StpWadel1phù.r”S 
we do pnbllcly and omphatacall, dis- dead are Mra. Minnie Warrington, wno 
approye of such methods in bnslnees. conducted the house; Mrs Bella Drake 
and data that the men have a right 66 years old, a roomer and Cornelius
to the fan confidence of the British Cotf the slayer, 45, who was a cousin
Empire Steel Corporation In any re- „r Mrs. Warrington. The wounded wo- 
arrangement of prices oflabor where man u, Mrs. Agnes Borrell. also a
mZtra" d room,r After a preliminary investi-
raeots of all dispute, the rights and gallon, the police said they belleyed

“ 1 concenied eidclen insanity, induced by opposition. ‘*Ul T” th.! Ubl,e for t6e to Coifs desire to marry a tSece of
consideration and scrutiny of the par- Mrs; Borrell, was the cause of the 
ties concerned. We contend that ‘cost shooting. tùe
sheets’ and ‘cost of living’ are two 
of the prime factors in the settlement 
of the present dispute, and should be 
open to tfoe inspection of all parties.”

PLAYER’S ?

NAVY CUT
of France, 

to Bothwell, CIGARETTESA large percentage of the lobsters
taken on the southwestern shore were 
not in proper condition for canning, 
much less for the fresh markets, 
their season’s shells having hardly 
had time to harden, and the flesh be
ing poor. The catch which at normal 
prices would have been worth $600,000 
only brought 4*60,000.

One result of thte special 
was to glut the American market, 
causing, considerable loss to the fish
ermen of Maine and of St John and 
Charlotte counties, N. B., who ordin
arily have th® early winter market to 
themeelvee.

Owing to the Immature condition of 
the lobsters few of the factories on 
the southweeWn shore attempted to 
car. them, the pack being less than 
one half , what it was expected to be, 
a fact which will be gratifying to can
nera throughout the Maritime» who 
fear the production of an extra pack 
which would tend to reduce prices.

According to local fldhlng autbori-

To Stop a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. The genuine bears the sig
nature of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you 
get BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.30,000 Caban Paradera

Pretest Fordney Bill Licenses of Liquor
Vendors Renewed

( s Von Spee’e squadron met the Brttofl 
fleet, under Admiral Cradock. off Cor 
onel, Chile, in November, 1914, am 
defeated them. The following month 
after Von Spee had made his wa; 
around South America and into tin 
Atlantic Ocean, another British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee, met him am 
destroyed hie warship» off the Falk 
land Islands.

0 HU. S. Must Not Destroy Fruit 
of Own Work, Say» Plea. Fredericton, Dec. 2L—The admin

istration of the liquor laws of the 
province occupies a large portion of 
he Royal Gasetae of this weak, notices 
of various kinds being 
The lie
vendors ape renewed. Nine are In 
Fredericton, one in Marysville and 
two in Devon. Three new licenses 
arc granted, and there are several 
applicants.

Retail licenses have been granted 
under the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
1216, to Anrete Bourque, of Shedtac; 
John M. Jourmeay, of St. John, and 
Lerite Rossignol, of Edmundaton.

Ipletely and to 
other grounds. nHavana, Dec.. 21.—A demonstration 

was held here today against the Ford
ney tariff bill. Thirty thousand per- 

paraded the streets. The march
era, who were orderly, carried Cuban 

end banners on which were in
scribed in Spanish and English 
demand for a “square dear and the 
warning that the proposed tariff would 

“Cuba’s ruin.”
A statement presented to President 

Zayas and Major-Gen. B. H. Crowder 
after the demonstration by M. Arango, 

^ president of the Association of Sug
ar Mill Owners and Planters, which

%
published, 

of seventy-three retail Ïc■

i > )
Stock Brokers Under 

Indictment In U. S. 
Federal Court4IsÊ&v

in ■ i in,

ties the fishermen of the southwest I4.
shore wHl In future yearo be content 
to wait for the regular onen 
the lobeteri, beginning March 1, when 
thelobetete «hey cat oh will he of 
greater value.

^JVBsuso un-m ee of Mails Alleged t< 
Defraud in Stock and Bone 
Transactions.

5
&

You Must Havearranged the parade, declared: The RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
ATAHE racking, agonizing rheumatic 

I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
*** plication of Scan’s Liniment. 
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have round Sloan’s to be the 
natural enemy of pains _ *

Jt penetrates without tubbing.
You can just teU by. its .heahhv, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do
ya'k%p*Soon’s handy lor neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, ton
muscles, strains and----- 5“"

At ad

United Stales must not destroy the 
fruit of its own work in Cuba by en
forcing ruinous tariff rates against 
her sugar and tobacco." The state
ment suggests that the remedy be

Boston, Dec. 21—A scheme to de 
fraud in stock and bond transaction! 
by misuse of the United States mails 
said to involve millions of dollars am 
to qffect a large number of persons it 
several states, to alleged in Indict 
meats made public today In the Fed 
eral Court against Hollister, Whitt 
ft Company, Inc., lhVestnient under 
writers, of this city. The plan ii 
alleged to have Involved the tosuanci 
of false financial statements to pro 
mote the sale of stocks and notes.

Pure Bloodh )mywterionely as they had ' /And peeper Nourishment
sought in a new, permanent commer- 

treaty, to be negotiated 
y -a date as possible.

hti- -If you vodl have perfect health. 
The medlrine that will secure thie for 
you.le Hood’s Seraapanlla, which will 
couvert ell the good la yaw food Into 
blood, bane and tissue.

M create, an appetite, oaken food 
time good, aide digestion, promotes 
assimilation, bolide up the ay,tom.

It hue given entire satisfaction to 
three generations In the treatment at 
eciwfnln.

/ elal at as ear-

Superb 2ualiîÿ 
finest IDorkmemst.' 
Greatest Value 

in iAe World

Sergeant Wnt ML Winston, of Carl-I itrom Field, Florida, is the only enlist
ed man In the United States Army that 
fas 2,000 hours of flying to hie credit 
Sergeant Winston is a thoroughly quali- 
ied aviator and Instructor in aerona»

At a recent meeting of The World 
Peace Fellowship,” attended by more 
than 1,000 persons in New York city, 
most of the audience signed pledges 
they would never engage in a war, of
fensive of defensive, whether It be by
bearing arms, making or handling__
nltions, voluntarily subscribing to war 
loans or laboring to set (fibers free for 
war service.

:

Treasury officials and leaders In Con 
fereas at Washington are discussing nev 
«tons for raising the fund necessary b 
why the bonus to former service men 
<Ve proposal, which has received seri 
< ns consideration, is to make use of tin 
money owed this country by Great Brit 
edn to meet the bonus. The British deb 
exceeds S3.000.000,000.

eraptioas. catarrh. ÏOc, $1.40.Compensation clulme forloaawa or tb-l
fa rise to
tag to «TJff.414 a year, an batag «eut A volume of testimony une 
by the United States Trèseuryyto 86 la the history of ..proprietary

rheumatism, dycgiepel,. anemia, and in

mrun-down conditions. $end In timer» end M0
i ià *c.

:n -vmet* Hah*.- Tft'f.w-af- 'iaS' ïWîi.-
—-et to fir during the Wnrld Wee.Wrtrtd’a PM1» mm I

$
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I BRITISH PUBUCITY WINS

w
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#1HANS TO MAKE 

DALHOUSE ONE 
GREAT UNIV.

Lost His Life York-Sanbury 
Teachers’ Institute 

At Fredericton

Progressive Cause 
Endangered By Any 

Party Affiance

Christmas Collection for the
Protestant Orphan» of N.R
------------ I---------. --------------- -I At Sand PointA Triumph of the Confèrent e—Lord Riddell and Hi* Daily 

Talk* With the Prase—How Even Wells Becomes a 
Deep Dyed Nationalist.

1ore The Baptist
first Protestant body in tfoto province 
to officially recognise the claims of the

is the

John Wand Slipped and Fell 
from Top of Refrigerator 
Car and Was Killed.

/HER BEST Brisk Christmas Trade at 
Capital City Despite Lack 
of Snow.

Advised to Sit Tight and Do 
monstrate a New Principle 
in Government.

Protestant orphans by setting aside
Project on Foot to Absorb 

Certain Departments of 
Other Maritime Colleges.

Christines (Sunday) for a special col
lection to be devoted to The fit John 
Protestant Orphans Home (Inc. 1664) 
in which there are 112 little ones. 
The following official notice signed by 
Rev. Sheldon S. Poole of the Germain 
Street Baptist church, St. John, ap
pears in the denomination weekly 
“The Maritime Baptist":—
Mr. Editor,i-

Wsahlngton, Dec. 2L—The French 
were in a false position and one that 

perfectly untenable in demanding 
1 eflotidoent that would break up

only a newspaper man like the reel of 
us; having though foe was too modest 
to s&v eo, better sources of informa
tion than the rest of us. Reporter# 
have a habit of getting together and 
swapping bits of information and so 
building up a «tory. Riddell does tills, 
out of the generosity of his heart, and 
in the swap he doe® ail the giving. A 
toe to secrecy in diplomacy, he is the 
open In open covenants npenly arriv
ed at. So long as foe lives and attends 
world •conferences, which he always 
does at the request of Lloyd George 
who appreciates fols talents as a ie- 
Porter and fade usefulness to the prees 
of the world, there will never n&ain 
be any secret treatiçs^ I give this 
picture of Lord Riddell by authority, 
making no attempt however, to quote.

Not s Colorless Medium.

IkJohn Ward, of 460 City Une. W. E., 
was Instantly killed when he fell from 
the roof of a refrigerator car at Shed 
No. 41, Sand Point, yesterday after
noon. lit Is thought some ice on the 
roof of the car caused the man to slip 
while working. Those who rushed to 

Is tance fopnd that fois neck had 
been broken by the fall, and that 
death was instantaneous.

Coroner Kenny viewed the body and 
said that he did not consider an in
quest necessary as tfoe case was pure
ly one of accident. The C. P. R. of
ficiale held an investigation and ar
rived a* the same conclusion.

Deceased was 66 years of age and is 
survived by his wife, two sons, Leon
ard and Jack, West St John; four 
daughters, Misses 
Genevieve at 'home and Winnifred, a 
nurse In tfoe Melrose, Mass., hospital, 
one brother, Robert, and one sister, 
•Mrs. Katherine Harding, of this city, 
and four sisters. Mrs. William Pine 
and Mieses Annie, Nell and Lizzie, in 
the United States.

tfoe agreement among the other Pow
ers with regard to a naval holiday. 
This put tfoe French In opposition to 
tfoe United States. Now they might 
bare retained that opposition for a 
■while In the secrecy of sub-commit
tees. But British publicity dragged 
«France out into the open where the 
full force of American opinion could 
Call upon her. Her prompt acceptance 
of tfoe ratio which was agreeable to 
Mr. Hughes was tfoe inevitable conse- 
jgtinoe. M. Briand'a despatch to the 

>]Brench delegation here Indicates that 
«France yields only on capital ships. 
9a defensive ships ahe desires a ratio 
of 3-6. This includes submarines, 
light cruisers and destroyers. In de
manding submarines dhe puts herself 
iii line with the American and against 
tfoe British position and her ground 
will become more tenable. If Idoyd 
George and Bnlaqd reach an under
standing in the conversations at Lon
don tfoe submarine demand will alao 
be weakened.

Calgary, Dec. 31.—The 
Farmer in

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 21—The 

Teachers’ Institute for York-Sunbury 
Counties will open its session in ifoo 
•high school assembly hall, Thursday 
morning, and will continue in session 
Thursday and Friday. A large attend
ance Is expected.

Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Education, is attending the St. 
John Teachers' Institute meeting in 
St John City.

Lack dff snow in this section of the 
Province has made travel in tfoe rural 
district not as good as It would be If 

snow on

Alberta
its issue tomorrow will 

say of tfoe proposed Progressive-Lib 
oral union:

“With a group as large and power 
ful as it possesses in the new Parlia 
ment, the Progressive party has a 
fine chance to demonstrate 
principle in government. By remain 
ing aibolutety Independent, and an 
earning a position where its support 
will be guaranteed for all good legit» 
lation, no matter from what party or 
group it may come, it can serve its 
own and the country’s cause best» 
Union with either of the parties to 
Parliament, no matter upon what 
terms, is the way danger liee for the 
Progressive cause.”

Halifax, N. 8, Dec. »i—According 
to reports current here, a project is 
afoot to have Dalhousle University 
absorb certain departments of King s
College, the Anglican Institution at .. _ * _ «* . „ .. . _
Windsor, N. 8.; . Acadia University, A* the. Bap^IBt Con*
Baptist. at WolfTlUe, N. S.; St. Fran- Te”tl<m wa,
Chi Xavier, Roman Catholic at Anti- made on tiehelr °*e st- ■ ]o*m 
gontah, N. S., and Mount Allison, Mo- Proto“u,u Orphana’ Home. On the 
thodlst, at Sack ville, N. B„ the lour «"*«<** »f that plea a reeolntlon was 
latter unlvereltlee retaining their manlmoualy adopted commending the 
Identity tor purposes of theological work “>« Home and urging our 
education only. This plan would make churrhe« In New Brunswick to take 
Dalhousle one of the largest unlver- M offering for the 'Work on the 
sides In Canada In point of reglstm- Buwluy between Cttrlntmas and New 
tlon, and greatly enhance Its prestige Y«»r- As Chrtotmna mils on Sunday 
In the educational wdtid. , this year, the directors of the Home

It is said the Carnegie Foundation *ro “king that tfoe offering he taken 
has offered certain financial induce- on that day and they are sending en- 
mente to bring about the amalgama- velopes to all our cherches for that

purpose. Should some churches find 
that day Inconvenient we feel sure 
that they will take the offering on the 
first opportune occasion. The Home 
Is nut, as its name would eeem to 
imply, a local Institution. It Is provin
cial. Children are taken In from aH 
parts of New Brunswick. At the pres
ent time 112 children are being cared 
for coming from all parts of the 
province. It Is a meet worthy work 
and it Is hoped that the response of 
our Baptist churches to the appeal 
may be a generous one. Let us all 
help."

fois

there were some inches of 
the ground, t> 
ume of Christ 
to be large. The railways are need 
more and more to enable people of the 
central part of the Province to reach 
Fredericton for business purposes.

u<fonevertheless, tfoe vol- 
flfits business is reported

But there he stands a Journalist 
among journal lets gaily swapping ip- 
formation for attention, joking, laugh
ing, discussing .tfoe intricacies of 
world relations on tfoe level of Ameri
can journalistic Intelligence. Every
body who has had to write a story a 
day loves him, for so far as tfoe truth 
foae come out at this gathering-of dip
lomats it has come out through Rid-

Edna, Agnes and

Manitoba Public 
Recounts To Show 

Deficit of $650,000

tlon.

lûtes Dalhousle, which la the only Mari
time University having a medical col
lege. conducted a successful drive tor 
funds last summer, and has recently 
obtained 3500,000 from the Carnegie 
Foundation and another 1600,000 from 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

Coffie Miners
Return To Work At 

25 Per Cent. Reduction
British Publicity Succeeds.

St John County Maintenance of Buildings, 
Aids to Agriculture and 
Mothers’ Allowances, the 
Cause.

This forcing of the Fremu is tfoe 1* 
test and most striking example of 
lhe success of British publicity meth
ods. The two great achievements of 
the Conference have foeei Japan’s pull
ing out of It the position which she 
secures in Asian waters and, Great 
Britain’s gaining tfoe ear of the world, 
especially of tfoe American nation, at 
She has during this meeting.

Not enough attention has been paid 
fco Lord Riddell. The publicity man is 
a modest violet. He is our old friend ; 
you see him on every front page “A 
fo-igta authority.” He Is also “a well- 
informed source.” He Is also the man 
from whom “It was learned today.” 
But behind hie anonymity he does as 
much to make and break internation
al relations as do tfoe

dell.
> Wonderful Naturally along with the truth has 

come out much of Lord Riddell’s point 
of view. He to not a colorless med
ium. The color to not official. He Is 
only one of us, a reporter like the rest 
but a British reporter is u -little Jewel 
or empire glittering in the sun, emit
ting imperial rays of light for the il
lumination at those who might other
wise be In darkness. They all are pre
cisely like Riddell. Take iMr. H. G. 
Wells, who writes scornfully In hla 
“Outline of History,” that a nation is 
something which desires to be afflicted 
with a foreign office. You mention 
submarine®, or a big fleet for France 
and this internationalist becomes more 
a Briton that shall never be a slave 
than even Riddell himself.

If someone mentions the accursed 
word propaganda consider the case of 
Welle and excuse Riddeil, the chief 
reporter who swaps stories with us at 
Washington. Take the two of them. 

etreet They have a vast circulation. Riddell
Lord Riddell defended himself tfoto1 the largest circulation ever a man had

In the history of the world or ever 
will have again, and Wells through 
hto syndicate of large proportions.

Then almost every other British cor
respondents here has fois writings over 
hie own name, unlike Riddell In this 
respect, In all the American press. 
Again 1 say the supreme diplomatic 
achievement of the Conference has 
been British publicity, for like the 
ntan who cared not what laws a na
tion made if he might write tts song, 

quite unofficial. He has no connection I core not who “big threes” may be if 
with tfoe British Government. He is 11 may be the Riddell.

Steamer With Many 
Passengers Aboard 

Driven Aground

Teachers’ Institute President of U. M. W. Says 
Men Were Forced Into 
Move—Strike to Follow.Moi* Meets Here Today and To

morrow — Many Excellent 
Papers on the Programme.

Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Manitoba public 
accounts for 1021 will show a deficit 
of $650,000, when presented to the 
provincial exchequer late hi January 
This is the largest deficit shown fo. 
some years. Increased cost of main 
tenance of Govei^mont bhildingr 
mothers’ allowance grants, aids to a g 
riculture are largely responsible foi . 
tbc surpluses of past years bein* 
wiped out, It was stated today.

Packages
From $1.25 to $5.50

Calgary. Alta., Dec. 21 -Mlnere at 
tfoe Collie mine, numbering 15t)„ 
Drumheiler, went back 
day at wages reduced by 25 per cent. 
This was the word received at the 
local office of the company and con
firmed by the U. M. W. offtee In Cal
gary. Secretary Robert Peacock, of 
the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca, asserted emphatically, in confirm
ing the news that the men were back 
at work, this does not necessarily 
mean an “acceptance” of the 20 per 
cent, reduction. “This has been forc
ed on tfoe men by the management..'’ 
he said. “They are not on strike 
now, but they will be.” He repeated 
that the fact that the men at the Col
lie mine were back at work did not 
mean any weakening un the part of 
the miners’ organization.

Want Public Work 
Undertaken At Once

Steamers Sent to Assist Dis
abled Craft Unable to Get 
Near Because of High Seas.

>und». 85c. to work to-
Tbe St. John County Teachers’ in

stitute will bo held in the High School, 
here, today and tomorrow and it is ex 
pected a large number will be In at
tendance. Following Is the program : — 

Thursday, December 22
16.00* a.m.—Opening and Enrolmeut. 

Music by High School Orchestra.
Address by the Chief Superintendent 

of Education, Dr. W. 8. Carter.
11.00 a.m.—The Development of Lit

erary Taste, Mr. W. T. Denham.
3.60 p.m.—Address by Principal of 

Normal School.
8.00 p.m.—-Writing. Grades MV,

Miss Alice Gale; Grades V-VUI, Miss 
Julia Crawford.

I$6.ook$a.oo. $io.o6

Baltimore, Md, Dec._ . 21—The
steamer Cambridge bound from Balti
more to Claiborne with a large num
ber of holiday passengers was blown 
aground about T o'clock tonight by a 
northwest gale off Wade's Point, in 
Easton' Bay. The boat now rests on 
a shoal about 18 minutes’ run from 
Claiborne.

The steamer Governor Harrington, 
of tfoe AnnajyoLi»«C!atborne feiry, 
wemt to her assistance, 
high wind, however. It was found 
that the Harrington could not ap
proach the Cambridge without im
perilling herself.

The passengers of the Cambridge 
are held captive on the helpless boat, 
and the prospect Is that they will re
main so until morning.

No word has been received from 
the stranded boat since she has not 
yet put a small boat ashore. It can
not be told whether she Is pounding 
on the sand bar on which she rests, 
hut the belief is expressed here that 
she is not try any great danger.

Evangelical Alliance Will In
terview City Fathers—Re
commend Dominion Labor 
Bureau.

Ganong’s
■bnaa Packages

From 60c. to $12.00
ly Boxes........... $$.50
acted Chocolates) 
ly Box
id-made Creams)

ins gentle- 
who sit behind dosed doors and 

ge each never, no never, to reveal 
i takes place in conclave, knowing 
well that the leak is leaking jfro- 
ly In the building just serose the

• pi The Salvation Army 
Christmas and Winter 

Relief Work 1

r fi
..$3.50 A special meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance was held yesterday morning 
to hear the report of the committee 
appointed to take a registration of the 
unemployed in the city.

They reported the number register
ing as 1,285 unemployed with 2,979 de
pendents, a total of 4,214 persons af
fected by the situation and made the 
following recommendations which 
were adopted:-—

1— That the president and secretary 
of the alliance arrange with the mayor 
and commissioners for an interview on 
the subject of providing work for the 
unemployed.

2— That the committee appointed to 
make such representations consist of 
the following, the president and secre
tary of the alliance and one represen
tative from each religious body. Sea
men's Mission, L 0.,D. E., Red Cross, 
G. W. V. A„ Trades knrf Labor Council 
each dally newspaper, and the Child
ren’s" Aid.

3— The committee believe that great 
benefit would accrue by the establish
ment of a dominion employment bur
eau In tfie city and recommends that 
support he given to the representa
tions of the Trades and Labor Council 
and others to reach that end.

4— We recommend the immediate 
undertaking of some adequate public 
work.

5— This alliance desire* that the 
above committee assume the respon
sibility of carrying to a satisfactory 
issue the matter embodied in the pre
vious resolutions.

i, 75c to $6.50 morning from criticism of imperilling 
the Lafayette—noos-voici sentiment 
between France and this great repub
lic so I am at liberty to brush aside 
the leaves and reveal -this modest 
violet for a moment, just a« he Is 
about to sail for England after hav
ing done service for the empire which 
efcàttld entitle him to be elefvated from 
fois present rank wfoatever it la, to a 
dukedom.

You may take it from him that foe to

With the

Friday, December 2b
9.00 am.—Learning by Heart.
10.00 a.m.—Civics, Mr. W. J. S 

Myles.
11.00 a.m.—Physical Training. Mr. 

A. W. Carton.
2.00 p.m.—Singing. Miss Emma 

Babbitt
2.30 p.m.—Nature Study. Mr. A. 

C. Gorham; General Business ; Elec
tion of Officers.

Can only be carried on success
fully toy your generous co-opera
tion .

00 Because the State of Connecticut 
showed the best record in the last Lib
erty Loan campaign in raising 149.85 
per cent of Its quota, the flag that 
waved over the Capital building in 
Washington during the days of the 
World War was presented to the State, 
and Is now carefully guarded at the 
Capitol In Hartford.

>0c
Checks should be made payable 

to the Salvation Army, 130 Prince 
William street.

10=
0c

MAJOR BURROWS, 
Divisional Commander.00

19c
10=
9c
'5c

Admiral Von Spec 
Feared To Gash 

With J«ipai__ <

Canadian Gov’t 
Making War On 

Liquor Runners wrChristmDays
t k. c-25 Higher Priced Shoes 

The Prediction of • 
Shoe Manufacturers")o., Ltd. I

Explanation Why He Sailed 
for West Coast of South 
America from China.

Planning Activt Measures to9t Cut Off Seattle’s Liquor and Say Advances May L. 
Narcotic Supply.

No matter what future personal success you 
may have, you know that the biggest thihg 
you can do this Christmas is to make mire 
that never in the future will good cheer and 
comfort be lacking in your home.

Why not deposit with the Canada Life each 
y**1—les» than you pay fot your own clothing and 
personal luxuries; less than a motor car's upkeep; less; 
than you lose in a year on a rash speculation? Deposit 
such a modes! sum with us and we will

Make Christmas Certain
for your family for years and years to come through

tv~es-
sary Before Spring If 
Prices of Hides Advance.

As they were, 
As they are.
As they may be.Dublin, Dec. 21—The much dtucoaaed Seattle. Wn., Dec. 21—Manned by

treason why tfoe late Admiral Von British tars, trained as gunners on sub- 
Spee, Commander of tfoe Germany marine chasers operating in the lanes 
Asiatic squadron at tfoe outbreak of of the North Atlantic and tfoe North 
the war, sailed for tfoe West Coast of Sea during the war, naval craft put 
South America from China is explain- into operation by the Canadian cas
ed In tfoe first volume ofr * German toms service if its plans are carried 
history: “War on the Sea, 1614-1918.;* out, will make the life of the liquor 

history was written by Captain running pirates highly dangerous and 
«seder, whose sources of information interesting In Canadian waters. That 
ÿiclnded Captain Von Mueller, com- the Dominion Government of Canada 
mander of the German raider Bmden. Is planning active measures to cut off 

The history says that after Von 8pee Seattle’s liquor and narcotic supply, 
became convinced of war with Jaipen, as a means 6t stopping return smug- 
which he had sought In every possible gling of dutiable American merchan- 
manner to avoid, could not be staved dise into British Columbia by fast 
off. he decided to accept the ultimatum launches was revealed here today by 
end evacuate Kiao Qhow, where he J- H. Miller, inspector of customs and 
believed he had little chance of sue- excise, and Thomas Mason, assistant 
ceee In a fight with the Japanese Inspector, both of Victoria, B. C. The 
fleet and proceeded acroee the Pacific Canadian customs officers spent the 
end attacked the British fleet. It Is last two days in Seattle, in secret con

ference with customs and prohibition 
officials.

• àMontreal, • Dec. 21.—A statement is 
Issued here today by the executive 
committee ci the Shoe Manufactur
ers’ Association of Canada, to the 
effect that no reduction in the prices 
of leather footwear for the spring 
to anticipated.

On the contrary, 
some advancement m prices of shoes 
may be accessary if the increase In 
the prices of hides continue*.

1 ?

ITS z
-WHEN WOMEN SUFFER 

U>ok for weakness or ill-health. See 
•if there Is not a side ache, bead a ahe. 
restlessness and the "bluee.” The 
symptoms Indicate that you need 
the gentle assistance of Dr. Ham- 
Hton’s Pills. Tfoto soothing medi
cine to a great friend to woman
kind. They are a wonderful 
relief to constipation, they dear up 
siek headache, remove wastes and

1
it is stated that 1

. jcfflwm 13

** Am 21—Tm

8

iet

Home Protection Policy\ ■Died
» E8 which often protection that is within the reach of 

every insurable person.
This plan is the basis of all life i*—»
It provides an ^Estate** at the lowest net ootizry it » 
possible to obtain.

poisons from the system. G iris and 
women can use Dr. Hamilton's Ftllto 
with great

KENNEDY. — Victoria Violet Ken
nedy, in her 25th year, wife of 
Allen R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel, 
St. John.

Funeral Sunday at Port Elgin, N. B.
no ottier medicine and rely solely 
upon Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to regulate 
tfoe system and keep It to smooth run
ning order. 26a ail dealers or Tfoe 
Oatarrhosone Co„ Montreal.

asserted that even tfoto decision was 
taken by Von Spee with the know
ledge that every one of hto strips were 
bound eventually to be destroyed. liberals Apply 

For Recount In
Parry Sound

v( INSPECTOR CABLES ILL.
Police Inspector Caples has been 

confined to hto home, Paddock street, 
for the past few days suffering from 
a bad cold. Sergeant Soott has been 
acting inspector in charge of the night 
force during the inspector's indispoci-

s Von Spee’* squadron met the Brithfli 
fleet, under Admiral Cradock, off Car- 
onel, Chile, in November, 1914, and 

The following month, 
after Von Spee had made hto way 
around Sooth America and into the 
Atlantic Ocean, another British leet. Conuervatrire Candidate Was 
under Admiral Sturdee, met -him and 
destroyed hie warship» off tfoe Falk
land Islands.

M» M-W*. ir Ae
«SUM JOT. TV annual outlay a campautrid; «nail, bong orfy 

a moderate rale per on*, eo the rapral "estate* 
created, securing to a«e. TV average k abate 3 V 
E*en these «nail payment, are tedneed by efirideatk 
Ma«y policyholder» In the Canada Lite hr* tried to 
draw large «am bora this tore of polity far dee 
ewe peraoeel we.

FOR THÉ ORPHANS 
More then 700 orphans and members 

of the staff of the various orphanages 
in tfoe city will on Christman Day i»- 
ceive the new Z^cent script and five 
new pennies, a* a Christmas gift from 
J. D. O’Connell The foUowifig to a 
statement of the numbers In tfoe insti
tutions both this year and last, accord
ing to reports received by J. A. Stocks 
mayor's clerk:—.

St. Vincent's--------- 200
St Patrick's........................ 115
Infants' Home
Good Shepherd ________ 131
Britain St P. O. H.......... 50
West Side P. O. H_
Children's Aid ....
Boys' Industrial ..
Wtggin'a ................
Memorial Home ..
Municipal Home

defeated them.
t

tlon.

MANY CHRISTMAS TREES.
The near approach of Christmas 

sees the , North and South sides of 
King -Square again dotted with Christ
mas trees. The vendors have a large 
and varied assortment, and trees may 
be had to meet the needs of the new
ly-weds or the proud father of a dozen 
•or more kiddies. The prices ?sage 
from a quarter of a dollar to two And 
three dollars.

Declared Elected Over Lib
eral by Majority of 72 
Vote*.Stock Brokers Under 

Indictment In U. S. 
Federal Court

A monthly mcerae is petite you if you become teteily 
eed pemunently «tabled befora leedmm w mb'. 
(Thk requires a «mil extral13» M61

SB
Parry Soon* Ont_ Dee. St—TSe lib

eral, pave applied for a recount of 
votes oast last eleçtion In PaFry 
Sound riding, which gave James Ar
thurs. Conservative, a plurality of 72 
votes, but the district Judge has not 
Hied a date and, aa there ware 
than 8,000 votes cast. It will take 
some time to complete the count.

106 )63 64 ? k “ à?™* to Mop f»ym« f»em» «y tne «fey 
ft* third year, a paid for” potior is mood for a pro- 
poet monte —rat. on which eo twthec puassinrs am

140»J. 61 fsT'i-'
^pVîfou 63 78

sc of Media Alleged to 
Defraud in Stock and Bond 
Transactions.

30 30
ACTIVITIES OF

SALVATION ARMY
55 49 BANK29 81 AdtfmPi68 34 f45 45

Canada LifeChristmas Baskets for Fami
lies of Convicted Men— 
Commissioner Sowton Ar
rives Here on Saturday.

Stewart Case Now
In Jury's Hands

739 706Boston, Dec. 21—A scheme to de
fraud in stock and bond transactions 
by misuse of the United State® mails, 
eald to Involve millions of dollars and 
to gffect a large number of persons In 
several states, to alleged to Indict
ments made public today In the Fed
eral Court against Hollister, White 
& Company, Inc., lhVestment under
writers, of this city. The plan 1h 
alleged to have Involved the tesuance 
of false financial statements to pro
mote the sale of stocks and notes.

LI .li /V

/*>

NO INQUEST
There will be no Inquest held into 

the death of LeRoy E. Chapelle, found 
dead in hto home, on Wednesday, Cor
oner Kennedy eald yesterday after- 

Amusements have been mad, "““ The coroner added that a botUe 
Whereby all the poor famille, of the "wTk ,0,utl.°"

“T.'TLXn R?'dsc^ 21—The final h^bBS, î£
•tag 6 of the Stewart murder trial la Commlsatoner Sowton the new Ter- _______ ___ _ _______ _ .
eet for tonight. The delenoe cloeed lte mortal Commander for Canada East „r\£ÎE!f “25 Chiet
case this morning without calling the will vl.lt St John City on Saturday. *. letter.
accused to the eland. Daniel Mnlltn In Sunday ahd Monday January lath Î “ Ow deceased Sept SOthan addree. of three hour, duration 28*. and SOtlt,^£SSZeZ£i I™ ”"r:. ¥
made an eloquent plea on behalf of will be arranged. roiroatloin concerning the whereabout»
the prisoner. He was followed by Hon. a Special United Holinae. Service -ni .w w
W, P, Jones on behalf of the crown will be conducted by the Divisional been sert** ÇtatÇd that letter, had
who finished hla addree. at 6.16 when Commander. Major Borrows ou Friday £5?
adjournment waa made until 8.80 when night of this week at 8 p. m. In the °*
the judge win charge the Jury. No. 8 citadel Brindley St *een mcelTe<-

« Assurance Company
J- M. Queen, Mgr.,
Canada Life Bldg., y

60 Prince William St-, / , 
St. John.

Ag> hew head it b t. gvt cn«l «
Arguments and Charge to 
Jury Given Late Yesterday.

w

rb Suality 
Workmans],

'est Vo.hie 
in iAe World
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%Treasury officials and leader® In Con- 

ffreaa at Washington are discussing new 
atone for raising the fund necessary to 
wfoy the bonus to former service men. 
<Ve proposal, which has received seri
ons consideration, is to make use of the 
money owed this country by Great Brit
ain to meet the bonus. The Brittabdebt 
exceeds S3.ooo.ooo.ooo,

f
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THE STAND AW« •

mPM a» m* at »a ■Ok St. Jobn Stanbarb SMALL COLLE' 
IMPORTANT

% %
KQuit» main without, la any way, over

stepping constitutional boande or 
properties, he haa shown MmaeU to 
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flnence la lrlah atralra. Nobody
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the direct exercise of political power 
does not rest In fain hands. It Is some
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It 4e very common for people to ad- 
'n*re what Is vaet and imposing, whe- 
"4har It be a nary or a railway system, 
'S department «tore or a university. As 
S rule their admiration of eutih vast- 

goee far beyond the bounds of 
fairneee or common eeoee. A big 

* navy, It la true, may be a source of 
pride, but It le also a source of taxes 
toqrftm lodky people who own it. The 

eystem may be twenty-two 
miles of debt; the depart- 

re may mean that many who 
pioy-
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POMS BY SKINNY MARTIN.
FUeeology.

I feel strong and athaletlc 
Like the statue ot a Greek 
But If somebody mentioned a errand 
Id euddialy grow very weak.

Whnmins Notes. Loretter Mincer made a lemmln merrang % 
% pie ail last VVenaday aâtirnoon and the family ate it without any N 
% body geeelng wat kind It waa.

Do you wunt enybody followed day or nk»î Absttootiy eon- % 
% fldentM. Sid Hunt* private and publiak deteototive. Arvertlao- % 
% ment
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You'D never make a mistake in giving a pocket 
knife as a gift to a man or boy, and if you choose it 
here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in all the styles and kinds of handles that men 
and boys like best
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V %xv atchfttlneee on the part of bankersCANADA'S FINANCIAL CONDITION.
* WHAT OtHERS SAY j %%was needed to eatable them to get 

through the period of deflation and 
business reaction without disaster. 
While the profits on the year’s busi
ness for the year ending November 
30th, lest, did not quite reach the 
level of the year 1920—an exception
ally good year—they nevertheless 
totalled the very respectable sum of 
$4,037,833. Shareholders will probably 
be content with these figures, for they 
are pretty sound evidence of the 
exercise of great care on the part of 
the management both In the «election 
of accounts and the employment of 
reserves. A dividend of 12 per cent, 
and a bonus of 2 per cent must 
certainly be considered very satisfac
tory.
capital of $20.400,000, and a like 
amount as a reserve fund, which en
tities it to rank among the big finan
cial Institutions of the world. After

prenil&ee account, an amount of 
$905.000 has been carried forward to 
the credit of profit and lose.

A glance at the statement which 
appears .elsewhere shows that the 
business of the Royal Bank has at
tained very large proportions, its 
assets amounting to $500.643.000, of 
which nearly $75.000.000 consists of 
cash in hand, while liquid assets ag
gregate $222,606,000, or 60 per cent 
of. its liabilities to the public. Deposits 
of $675,'616,000 indicate the wide 
ramifications of its operations and the 
confidence reposed in the institution, 
as does a note circulation of $31,360,- 
000. Its current loons and discounts 
in Canada at $163,017,000 are. peohaps, 
relatively moderate, but the Royal 
Bank has a lange and lucrative busi
ness in other lands, particularly the 
West Indies and South America, 
where current loans amount to $S9,- 
132,000. a sum, however, less than the 

j deposits abroad.
'gratifying not only to the shareholders, 
but as indicative of the splendid 
strength of the Royal Bank.

The statement Issued lust uight 
from the Finance Department by Siv 
Henry Drayton Indicates very clearly 
that the “bine ruin" prophets who 
spoke so volubly firom Liberal plat
forms during the late campaign, hud 
no twdti for their assertions. He says 
that notwithstanding a year of falling 
values and business difficulties, the 
revenue—exclusive of railway®—has 
actually increased. He is, of course, 
dealing with the eight month* of the 
current fiscal year and in that period, 
while there was a drop of over fifty- 
five millions in customs duties, this 
amount was more than made up by 
income tax. Since the end of the last 
fiscal year, the Luxury Tax, which 
brought lange amounts to the National 
Exchequer, has been dropped, yet de
spite this, inland revenue taxe* show 
an increase of over half a million 
dollars. Altogether the Mtighten Gov
ernment goes out of office leaving 
condition» in a very satisfactory shape 
and the new Government will have no 
grounds whateveV for any complaints 
of mismanagement on the part of their 
predecessors if they make a mess of 
.flings themselves.

%%
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An “R O. %»" Call for Creran.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hon. W. L. M. King's offer of a port
folio on a stiver plate to Hon. T. A. 
Crerar Is not the magnanimous Conces
sion of a great statesman seeking to 
unite Canada by giving the West rep
resentation in the new Government

Mr. King's Invitation to the Progres
sive leader Is more accurately de
scribed as the “S. O. S.” call of a bewil
dered politician.

Attempts to camouflage Mr. King's 
plight and make his overtures to 
Crerar assume the dignity of a gener
ous hand-out on the part of the leader 
of the dominant party are rather ludi
crous.

Mr. King is not nearly so anxious to 
have the West represented as he is 
anxious to form any kind of a Govern
ment that can command a majority of 
votes In the House.

It Is a question in simple arithmetic. 
Mr. King is not a genius, but he can 
add and subtract sufficiently well to 
discover that without the support of 
Mr. Crorar's followers he will probably 
not have any Cabinet Jobs to offer any
body.

f-'%%
%

be employers mart be% d something of their honest
% pride In their business, of the initia

tive and energy their own store would 
<*11 forth, n*pt be lost These are theMcAVITY’S-•Phone 

hi 2540
11-17 

King St
%
%Loot and Found. Neither. I thetas. No profusion of syndicated% «states, to nee another example, would 

Ibe compensation for the loss of the 
•maH proprietor.

®ven more danger one and pernic-At Twilight
The shades of night were tailing fast 
As through the town a young man 

passed.
One eye was tolack, the other green. 
But ou his lips a smile serene 
Displayed to those who stood about 
That sundry teeth had fallen out 
One leg waa twisted all awry,
Huge lumpa festooned his starboard 

thigh.
But though his battered form was bent, 
Still blithely on hia way he went.
And ten companions Just like him, 
Come limping through the, shadows

| THE LAUGH LINE | is this tendency when it strikes 
at the existence of the small college, 
for no other reason than that it to 
•mall. The large university is at
tractive. a brings prestige to the 
city that onadnins it; it attracts peo
ple from outside. There Is a great 
deal of woi*, research, ecientiflc, med
ical, psychological enquiry that It

■v

No man jyi as dangerous gg he thinks 
you think he is.

It’s almost as easy to work ss It Is 
to tell others not ta

The Bank boasts a paid-up

$

When 8' man encounters a bunko 
game he nearly always loses faith in 
human nature instead of losing faith 
in his own Judgment

off $400,000 from bank alone «an da Tide is tie reel Justifi
cation. Bet ne mere prestige of build-
tags, possession of endowments, xunn-

uatlane ft It replaces institutions of
Extent of HI» Generosity.

Small Girl—“Give me a bite of your 
candy, Jimmy."

Small Boy—“No fear ! but you may 
kiss me while my mouth’s sticky."

education without itself doing what
The football game was over I they have done.

It Is therefore no argument to oom- 
j>i»dn of the number of colleges in 
Nora Scotia and New Brunswick, of 
the reduplication of staffs, and multi
plied expenses, it these Justify their

A Montreal Roorback.
(London Free Press.)

A roorbadk is described in Webster’s 
new International Dictionary as "a de
famatory falsehood published for poli
tical effect"

The word originated In 1844, when 
there was published to the detriment 
of Jaa. K. Polk, then a candidate for 
president an extract purporting to be 
from Roorback’s "Tour through the 
Western and Southern States.”

This election had its roorback and it 
was about as contemptible and as mali
cious a last minute election story as 
was ever printed in Canada. What 
made it particularly despicable was 
the fact that this particular roorback, 
designed to injure the Meighen Govern
ment. emanated from what was sup
posed to be friendly sources—the Mon
treal Star, owned by Lord Athulstan.

Jimmy Knew, x
Teacher—What is a prescription Î 
Jimmy O’Brien —That's a piece of 

paper the doctor gives you and then 
you go to the drug store and get whis
key with it

PRECEPT VS. PRACTICE.
Wrong Accent

Miss Watson- “Did Mr. Stark soy to 
you as I entered the drawing-room last 
night Clara, Ts that the beautiful Miss 
Watson V "

Clara—"Yes, dear, with the accent 
on the 'that'"—Pearson’s Weekly.

Start
Building

Now

existence, if they are worth the cost,For upwards of eighteen months, the 
Hon. Mackenzie King 1ms been 
vociferously demanding that the 
Meighen administration should stand 
down and make way for “other and 
better" men. Mr. Meighen stopped 
down a week or more ago and gave 
Mr King the opportunity that he has 
been, so loudly calling for, but after 
all his shouting Mr. King is not ready j 

yet. He is waiting to see if he 
can form an alliance with Mr. Crerar, 
the leader of the Progressive party.

1 end <«ntimental and peeudo-eoooomlc 
couswtiratione lose their force.

Fojf it is fallacious to argue that two 
in Philosophy might be united, 

and taught equally well by one man 
with a flaring of $8,000 a year. The 
«mailer the does, the better the In
struction. A profeseor’e Job, in ordin 
ary undergraduate work, is not to 
talk like a book to the time of scratch
ing -pens but to teach, and the fewer 
be teas to teach the better be can do 
it It Is a question of Individual dt4.- 
fientiles, of personal comradeship. * 

This Is the justification of the 
email college. It can give, by reason 
of its sm&llnees, a better education. It 
can pause to carry along the backward 
students ; it teas no rigid system. It 
(has an easy, happy, almost a fortuitous 
end. It teaches more in the style of 
tk>crates. Its basis is personality.

And at present—I do not reason tar 
the conditions of the future but for 
those that prevail today*—44 is needed 
We are faced with the problem .of ed
ucating a large part of the youth of 
these provinces, and that youth has, 
4n the majority of cases, been taught 
ta country schools. Often they have 
been taught toy a non-graduate, some
times by a mere girl who has had two 
high school grades tacked on to «even 
others; children from eight to eigh
teen. Only an inexperienced teacher 
would tackle such a problem. Only 
trustees blind to the Importance of 
their trust would countenance it, were 
it not, indeed, that erica instance® be
yond their control force it upon them.

But country children have e® much 
right as town children to a higher ed
ucation. Yet at McGill, Harvard, Lon
don, they could not matriculate witiv 
ool^^^rear of private tuition. Many 

ts, in consequence, turn to the 
en. ni college and by reason of iti 
«matinees it enables them to overcome 
the difficulties imposed on them by 
their circumstances, 
country boys have come many of the 
leadens of today and from them will 
come many of the leaders of tomor
row. They are splendid material The 
deficiency of their education to sup
plied by additional elementary class 
es. They are “conditioned,” allowed 
to write off their matriculation a year 
or It may be. two years, after en
trance. Think what that means to 
«he boy whoso boyhood teachers 
knew no Latin or French, amd just 
enough Mathematics to teach Arithe- 

. matte.
Nor to that aD. These boy» and girls 

come from places where educated 
men are rare, where perhaps the doc
tor the parson are the only men 
who can claim the distinction. Educa
tion is not a matter of books but of 
outlook, a mastery of the arts of life, 
os Newman said. One hardly learn*,, 
trot itabtbee it. Put such a la.d in a 
Targe college and he Is lost. He ts 
bewildered by the vast calendar, by 
the myriad lectures; he is a unit in a 
mighty whole. Put him in the small 
college and he quickly finds hds feet 
Life to not a matter of attending lec-

A Movie Joke.
Charles Ray says that the moving 

spirit of the age is gasoline, which is 
not bad for a green country boy.—Bos
ton Transcript

and be Money 
In Pocket

With LUMBER AT ROCK BOTTOM, and higher prices 
close at hand, you'll be money In pocket to atari building 
now, even at this season. We have some nice 

PLANED REFUSE LUMBER 
Priced Reasonably, which we can deliver promptly. For 
quotations

Now He Knows
Johnny—Would y oh plea* tell me 

teetcher, wot lodgtc is ?
Teacher—Logic, Johnny, is the art 

or science or reasoning; correct in
ference or ratiocination, 
words, that which may convince you 
that things are or are not what they 
are.

Paper Manufacturing 
Industry Request 

Higher Duties In U. S.
In other

’Phone Main 3000.
Cash Purchases will be Treated with Special Liberality.
Murray fit Gregory, LimitedYet in one of hto last campaign 

speeches in North York he expressed ■ 
himself very strongly against any men 

He realized no doubt as!

Johnny—Gee ! Washington, Dec. 21.—Spokesmen 
for the various phases of the United 
States pulp and paper manufacturing 
industry argued for higher duties be- 
for the Senate Finance Committee

Henry Bum. of Nee| York city, 
president of the Wall Paper Associa
tion, asked for a specific duty of three 
cents a pound in addition to the 
twenty per cent, ad valorem duty 
proposed in the Fordney bill, 
said this was necessary to meet 
sharp German competition.

Greilet Oofllns, of Philadelphia, 
asked that the duty on book paper 
be made on half of one cent a pound 
and ten per cent, ad valorem instead 
of one-fourth of one cent a pound 
and ten per cent, as proposed In the 
Fordney bill.

The statement is
Chance to Show Them Off.An Unconquerable Soul.

(Now York Tribune.)
The most inspiring thing in the 

career of Sir Arthur Pearson was not 
his success as one of the two great 
chain publishers of Great Britain, but 
the way he took adversity when It as
sailed him. At the age of 48 years, 
when his life was dynamic and a-tiptoe 
with stimulating activities, blindness 
smote him. He did not surrender, but 
rose to new heights of usefulness. The 
familiar lines of Henley apply to him: 
“Out of the night that covers me, 

Black as the pit from pole to pole, 
I thank whatever gods there be 

For my unconquerable soul.”
The stricken man was a matriculate 

ir. the school of sympathy. He learned 
from 1%’s own experience what it means 
to be shut in and he dedicated his 
great fortune to bringing hope and an 
ability to do to others in his plight. His 
lighthouse sent out a penetrating ray— 
one that guided thousands of sightless 
mariners to port. His second fame ex
ceeded his first, and on his visit here 
ho was able to tell his American 
friends that he was almost glad that 
fate had sealed his eyes and thus had 
driven him to work really worth while.

coalition.
Hon. W. E. Foster said, in his Imperial 
address, that “the country is sick, sore 
and tired of coalitions.” Yet in the 
face of these declarations, Mr. King 
is offering Mr. Crerar a portfolio in 
his administration, 
cannot say Yes or No until he obtains 
the consent of the political fraternity 
whose removable agent he is. The 65

“Ethel is taking violin lessons.”
“Is she? Why, the poor girl 

the slightest ear for music.”
“I know. But she has beautiful el

bows."—Peeieon’s Weekly.

hasn’t

THE “HYDRO.”

•-A very interesting meeting waa held 
in the City Hall yesterday. It is 
unfortunate that it 
representative. The question at issue 

highly technical. The City 
Council to to be commended on calling 
to their assistance tor the solution of 
this problem a man of Mr. Ross’ 
ability. It looks as if the “man on 
the street" could hardly work out the 
right method to pursue. It to a case 
for expert*. Let the City of St. John 
abide by the decision of the man it 
employs and the City's best interests 
in that way will be protected. The 
situation is very similar to the case 
of where a man is sick. Friends can 
offer advice but the specialist to the 
only one to depend upon. In this 
particular case “Hydro” experts can 
give us the solution. Let us await 
their decision before we express an 
opinion.

z Unanimous.
She—Na I cannot marry you. A11 

our family are opposed to yon.
He—But, dear, if you are not— 
She—I said all our family !

But the latter
not more

He

candidates of the Progressive par:v 
who were returned in this election 
will acknowledge hto leadership in 
the House, but in the new feudal sys- 

of which Mr. Wood, the man from

Adding Insult.
‘The Insulting wretch!Mias Blderi 

He asked me if I remembered the 
dreadfully cold winter of 1-869—think 
of it”

Miss Keen—"Oh. I’m sure he didn’t 
mean to offend you, dear. He probably 
didn’t know what a bed memory you 
have.”—Tit Bits.

Missouri, and Mr. Morrison, the boss 
Ontario, are the ohivalric heads,

the 65 members have the freedom of 
with halters about their necks, 

they not all subject to the 
recall’? The question of Mr. 

Crorar’s accepting a portfolio is being 
hammered out by the tarons of the 
United Farmer Order. In the mean
time the Premier-elect waits and the 
country waits. Mr. King may chafe 
nd Mr. Crerar may he on pins and 

needles, but the masters of the Pro
gressive party will take their time to 
settle the question whether Mr. Crerar 

enter the Government and if so 
what terms. On bis part the

Viewed from a military standpoint. 
Japan, it is said, to the weakest of the 
five great Powers of the world.

Make Thle An

Electrical ChristmasWould Keep On.
"Now look here, Johnson, this man is 

doing double the work you do.”
That's what I’ve been telling him, 

sir, but he won’t stop."

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The C0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
Phone M. 2162 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS U reRMAlN ST.

Take ’Em Away.
Daughter Willis—Papa, 

it 1 take singing leesons?
Papa Willi»—Not if you take them 

away.—Life.

do you care

From these*
A BIT OF VERSETHE CROWN’S PART, ♦-

The active interest which has been THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE.
Premier-elect, who has often dwelt 
on the identity of the policies of the 
Liberals and the Progressives, to 
listening to the pleas for guarantees 
that are being put up toy the news- 

renegadee of Liberalism, who

displayed by H. M. the King in the 
efforts that have been made to settle 
the difficulties with Ireland, following 
hto usual course in all matters which 
hare the welfare of the people at 
heart, to one of those things which 
cause citizens of other countries to 
wonder just what position the 
Sovereign actually holds in the British 
Constitution- When they are told, as 
they can be with truth, that the King 
*c$s In matters of policy, only on the 
advice of his ministers, not unnatural
ly, they are liable to conclude that the 
monarchy itself to a cipher and the

Let mi let the little children have the 
legends and the rest;

Let them keep the glad illusions of the 
years that are the best;

Let them know the joyous fancies of 
the mystic fairyland.

And the wonderful enchantments only 
they can understand—

For the years are coming to them 
when they’ll sigh and softly grieve 

That they left the realm of childhood 
in the Laud of Make Believe.

S
d
tpaper

became the fanatics of Progros si vis in.
Will the deal be made? The Mail 

«ad Empire says It will be, unless the 
arrogant chiefs behind the Pari ta-

JPainless Èxtraction 

Only 25c
GIFTS THAT LAST t

mexttary representation of the Pro
gressive party demand too mneto. Mr. 
King can go eo far to meet their 
wishes, but there to a line which 
Quebec will foitoid him to cross. To 
arrange a coalition with Mr. Crerar a 
a task that will not toe made carter 
hoff-awo both Quebec Liberals and 
Western Progressives have distinct 
ideas of what they want, id 
harmonize not more naturally than oil 
will mix with water. Party govern
ment is not earty worked even toy the 
shrewdest of leaders, but the working 
of a coalition, especially in the present 
circumstances, is likely to be «till tees 
entry. The Progressive group has its 
conditions, the Quebec bloc haa Its

Have You Finished 
Your Xmas Buying?

Our stock still offers a large assortment of the 
different styles of jewelry.

You will be interested m what you see here, 
and die prices are right.

For men we have Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
Links, Staving Sets, Watches, Chains, Charms, 
Emblem Pins, G gar and Cigarette Cases, He 
Clips, Pencils, Knives and Fountain Pens.

For women Jewelry of all kinds, including 
Lace fins, Bar fine. Bracelet Watches, Pearl and 
Diamond Sunbursts, Pearl Sunbursts, Pendants, 
Ivory, Rings, Diamond Jewelry and Silverware,

We have just received a shipment of imitation 
Pearl Beads of exceptional quality, 18 to 32 inches 
at $20 to $75.

Come in and see our stock before purchasing.

In the Land of Make Believe there is 
^ vine that meets the sky,

And Jack goes up and down It- 
hare seen him, you and I;

There's a winding path that leads us 
to the hashes of tlie wood,

And o-many times we’ve trod It with 
the quaint Red Riding Hood; 

There’i a frowning cliff surmounted by 
a castle glum and grim.

And old Bluebeard lurks within it—you 
know how we peered at him !

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office , Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
‘Phone 683 

DP. J. De MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

t

tpersonality of the occupant of the
C‘Phone 38Throne a matter of no moment.

Such, however, to very tar from 
being the cane. It Is true that, while 
the King reigns, he does not govern 
Ministers, acting In his name, are 
changed with the duties of govern
ment, and, for the manner in which 
they discharge them, axe bald to ac
count by (he people. If they are 
Incompetent, or If, whether rightly or 
wrongly, they Incur popular odium, the 
monarch to not charged, or Chargeable, 
w*h their faults of omission or com
mission. The people dismiss them 
from office at an election and their

i!
8
t

Jthat
OUR NEW TERM 

BEGINS
Tuesday, January 3rd. 

Calendars and Rate Cards 
mailed to any address.

S.KERR,
Principal

tares In remote rooms, where he Is
y -tone of a crowd, tt to playing up to
t standards

and learning easily because 
vroryone is interested in him and in

In the Land of Make BeMeve we used 
to ramble up and down,

Tc the playing of thé piper in the street 
of Hamelln town;

And we saw the fairy mother make the 
horses rear and prance 

When we rode with Cinderella to the 
palace for the dance;

And the evenings, yon remember, how 
we saw someone go by.

And we knew It was the sandman, come 
to shut each blinking eye.

and the ideals of the

d
hto success. He is not a mere unit, 
but necessary to the college and there 
4s no feetlng so dangerous to right 
living, to character, to the community, 
ms that of feeling unnecessary.

So this crude youngster, and some 
•of them ore very crude, gradually 
«drops his uncouth ways arid speech. 
Seeing much of educated men he un

fa■ . •demands, and the Bogltoh-speating 
Liberale of Mr. King's party bavé their 
terms. There must be bargaining and 
treaty-making and surrenders before a 
Government made up of these groupe 
son be established, and there must be 
l««h bargaining, eta, at every step In

to
Incidentally, the rudeness of ouch a fa

Ishock to somewhat mitigated by the consciously imitates their ways ofAnd the others—how we loved them !
How they used to come and piay 

Tin nt last they sent a message that 
they’d come no more, one day,

Fcr they had to leave us lonely with 
our broken dreams and toys.

WiluC they stayed behind In childhood 
with *he little girls and boys.

Let us let the children han-e them, ere 
the years come when they grieve 

That they ever found the highway from 
the Land of Make Believe.

thinking, acting, Speaking. He be- 
in a word, educated. When he 

nearly all young

constitutional practice givestact
to en upheaval of this kind the apte burtMBVB of carrying on govern-

NOW LANDING

SUGAR BEET MEAL
4a in difficulties, 
people ere half the time, he has some 
adder friend to go to for advice. I 
have known personally, boys of bril
liant promise go to college end the 
devil in large towns, and I have often 
thought that had their parents only 
mate use of the small residential col- 
If^'Awhet a different ending the story 
miggt have had. These may be ex

tent only because their do
ings Jor hto doings were more apectao 
Wtax! U I must csooee influence for my 
«on, I choose the beet, any will take

peanmee of a transfer of the reins of 
power from one set of the King’s 
servants to another eeL

1

THE ROYAL BANK.
But while. In a limited monarchy, 

the functions of the Sovereign, in a 
political sense, are strictly and 
scrupulously limited by the constitu
tion, yet the personality of the wearer 
of the Crown to no negligible matter. 
For example, ip Great Britain within 
recant years to a moment of political 
crisis, the present King has

A greet milk producer ot a loer price. 
Try a sample order.

C R PETERS’ SONS, LCTZ
ST. JOHN, A &

1Is. L. Sharpe St SontbaninesB just issued by The Royal
Bank, a copy of which wSt tee flound

3m Oils time, 
satis

factory one from all stand pointa. The
HKStoiifli

oa the financial
Jeweler* and Optometrist*be regarded as a

St John. N. R. '
(

21 Eng StreetApproximately 2,000 American aobyear )mh diets on the Rhine, to wm tee
4M a i

,:v as l m mm i atJÉÉÉÈÈ.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St John.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

eh-avel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a single coating of Arcotop—and only one labor cost la 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prices.

Haley Bros., Limited St. John, N. B.

COUPCS 
LACE LEATHER

ALSO CANADIAN

Raw Hide and Tanned 
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain St, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

INTERIOR
TRIM 1

IN
DOUGLAS

3FIR
This beautifully grain ad wood 

takes an exceHefct, natural fin
ish, and is getting more popu
lar every day.

Its moderate price appeals to 

Ttooae Mato 1892,
alL

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Eric Street.

Christmas Cards
A few nice Cards left. 

Order today.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

Engravers end Printers 
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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Be Pleased
vtth a

KNIFE

a mistake in giving a pocket 
, or boy, and if you choose it 
at he will carry it a long time.

good knives to choose from 
nd kinds of handles that men

VITY’S- 11-17 
d King SL

LIRE’S
LEATHER
CANADIAN

and Tanned 
kREN, Limited
JFÀCTURERS
n St, St. John, N. B. Box 702.

and be Money 
■ ■ ■ In Pocket 
►CK BOTTOM, and higher prices 
> money in pocket to start building 
n. We have some nice 
REFUSE LUMBER 

ioh we can deliver promptly. For

» Main 3000.
3 Treated with Special Liberality.
iregory. Limited

Waterproofs
erves Old Roofs.

oompoeltlon and tin roots are 
wider many years of service, by 
•top—and only one labor ooet la 
»r descriptive Colder and prices.

d St. John, N. B.

ke This An

I Christmas
LY AT YOUR SERVICE

0LECTRIC GO. 1L CONTBACTOBS *1 rouuN ST.

and Machine Works, Ltd.
» and Machinists.

"Phone West 598A

G. H. WARING, Manager.

rHAT LAST

lished
uying?
offers a large assortment of the 

f jewelry.
nt created m what you see here, 
: tight.
ave Rings, Scarf Pins, Cuff 
its. Watches, Chains, Charma, 
ar and Cigarette Cases, Tie 
ives and Fountain Pens.
iwelry of all kinds, including 
is. Bracelet Watches, Pearl and 
its. Pearl Sunbursts, Pendants, 
tmond Jewelry and Silverware, 
received a shipment of imitation 
optional quality, 18 to 32 inches

(

1
see oar stock before purchasing.

arpe <& Son
and Optometrists

St Jotm.fi BL '
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SMALL COLLEGES FILLING 
IMPORTANT PLACÉ IN WORLD

Closing Exercises 
In Public Schools

1 AT ORE 
SHOPPING 

PAVS
r

me owre T» \
TMe TCAfl.HUWK 
am’ weTAegr

4- nilUNERY
IVou DON'T have

TO BE AN INFANT 
TO ENJ0VAAjte|| 
Crtf?lSTMAS3|
TReeSÉe

Gives By Reason of Its Smallness"» Better Education, and 
• G®*> Pause to Carry Along-the Backward Student—It 

Has No Rigid System—Teaches More on the Style of 
Socrates—Its Basis Is Personality.

Excellent Programme Enjoy
ed — Many Medals and 
Prizes Given—Two Weeks' 
Vacation.

to.mm
.ft Lag

'
».11 y

d
Well prepared programmée in keep

ing with the merry festive spirit of 
the Yuletlde were carried out in all 
the pubMc schools dt the city /eater- 
day, following which the school girls

ooecesnssf
<g»WBOinl for the atadente at Bog-,

OoUess.) ins hlm to
B «I rerr common tor people to oh- PortmtlUee.

'mire whet I, vw and imooeing, whe- 11 *• «ometlmes arsed Out «te to 
'«Mr It be . n.rr or . railway system, “errewer IUM| the oirtloofc 
<• department More or s university. A. Ê”®1 10 » «“W ooHega. It le not so. 
• rsle their admirntion ot euah rmit- >™er* you here a hundred man or 

eoee tor beyond the bounds ot more llv™S together yon have a minis- 
tolraeee or common mom. A big tore world. Human types are very 

'navy, it la true, may be a source of Tlrte<l hot most ot them will be «band 
pride bat it le also a source <d taxes iu e hundred people drawn from all 
fom«ve tacky people who own H. The P1*®". «U grades ot society. No <*■ 

. nftay system may be twenty-two 9erTer hi such a place need look 
thnknaad miles of debt; the depart- “fi®w <or hie observations, 
me»*, store may mean that many who The email college Is, as they are 
would be employe™ most be employ- «*md in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick, mainly, denominational, though 
not narrowly so. This is again a 
Rain. It means that they were found
ed by people of strong religious con
victions, and that they retain an at
mosphere at religion, and that they 
do not divorce religion and morals 
from education. Some people *•!»* it 
can 'be dona It cant. There is no 
«tWcal or social ogicail auction worth 
anything against passion. Only mlig- 
kms sanction ie effectual there, be
cause it is itself a paneton. Students

keeping him safe, and prompt

J ■
make the most of hie op-

.8 ici:■and boys were released for the ,tngoon-
looked forward to “Christinas vaca
tion."

His Honor Lieuteuant-Ouvcinor 
Pugsley presided at the High School 
closing. The programme previously 
published in The Standard was car-
ried out in the presence of a huge &

-4"aeoembly of pepUe end perenti.

> Cl-
A Liiile For Evayiiody Helps Nobody ? 0

The Corporation Gold Medal was 
presented by Hie Honor to John Bond I

Evidence Heard 
In Morrissey Case

for making the highest marks in rd something of their honest Grade XL
The Goveraor-GeoeeaTs SilverjPrtde In their bnslnee* of the Initia

tive and energy their own store would 
call forth, nnpt be lost These are the

Medal was presented by Dr. Murray
»MacLaren, M. P.-etoct, to Harriet 

Roberts for 
in Grade X, and the second prize was 
awarded by Dr. BL 6. Bridges to 
Elisabeth Morton.

€the highest marks
I thetas.
estates, to use another example, would 
he compensation for the loss of the 
small proprietor.

No profusion of syndicated vJU
Testimony Taken Mostly in 

Nature of Identification of 
Articles Missing from the 
Mails.

Oudook For Cheap SUN UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
Power In St John FROM SMALL BEGINNING GROWS 

Not Very Bright

The Alumnae Gold Medal was pre-
Sven more danger®» and pemic- sented by Miss Grace Bstey to Nan 

C(deman tor the highest
marks in Grade IX. A second prize 
was awarded to Margaret Sleeves by 
W. J. S. Myles.

The Partner Silver Medal was pre
sented by Hon. J. G. Forbes to John 
Bond for making the highest marks 
In mathematics in Grade XL

The Ellis Gold Medal 
by Rev. H. A. Cody to Gertrude Hare 
for the best English essay.

The Fortnightly Cldb Prize, a set of 
books, was presented by J. M. True
man to Greta Clayton for the highest 
marks in English in Grade XII.

The French C4ob Prize, >50, was 
presented by W. Frank Hatheway to 
John Bond for making the highest 
maries in French. In making this 
presentation Mr. Hatheway spoke 
about the French language and told 
o ft he benefits that conll be derived 
from a knowledge of It in welding to
gether the French and. British citizens 
of Canada. He said that the prize was 
from the Emmet Flake Memorial 
Fund, of which he to chairman.

Chief Justice McKeown's Gold 
Medal was presented to Frances Gil
bert by J. D. P. Levin, for making 
the highest marks In Grade VTT1. In 
calling upon Mr. Lew in to make the 
presentation, Hie Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Pugsley said he was pleased 
to see that Judge McKeown was chair
man of the School Trustees He said 
he would Hke to see judges mingle 
more in duties of this kind. He said 
their training and experience emin
ently qualified them to assume these 
duties.

In eonctoeton, J. WHeon, captain 
of the Athletic Club, 
ward by Principal Mylee tor the flag 
salutation.

His Honor

to this tendency when it strikes 
at the existence of the small college, 
tor no other reason than that it to 
email. The large university is at
tractive. a brings prestige to the 
city that contains it; it attracts peo
ple from outside. There is a great 
deal of work, research, scientific, med
ical. psychological enquiry that It

TO MIGHTY INSTITUTIONare sensible to atmosphere, but not
The prosecution completed its evl-reafly so to argument. They absorb 

the former end delight In the latter. 
Then if educated and religions men 
are worth while to the community you 
must let education and religion go 
hand in hand. Ton must let religious 
man teach In religious places, and 
not leave teaching to men who are in
different to religion *ad to such 
Churches as happen to be within easy 
dietanoe of the college. This the 
small college does. This the large 
college, as we know R, regarde es no 
part of its work.

The large college has Its place and 
vwdee. It can take the graduates of 
it* less important sisters, and give 
them the specialized knowledge and 
training which modern professions In
creasingly demand. Medicine, dentis
try. scientific research are ite proper 
fields. But education is a matter of 
personality end atmosphere, and no 
educational policy is worth while which 
destroys this. The small college can 
give Its men personal attention, indi
vidual teaching, and the spirit of loy
alty to it* ideals. These things are 
very valuable. They are hardly to be 
measured by money. The small col
lege to an inspiration to Ms own Im
mediate neighborhood. The small col
lege to the method of education which 
ha* grown up in these provinces, 
which has suited their needs for over 
a hundred years, and no sentimental 
considerations and no fallacious rea
soning must be allowed to destroy it. 
They have done great things in the 
past for u* and these are their guar 
aoltee of future service.

kance yesterday morning In the case
■gainst Harry A. Morrissey, charged 
with stealing from His Majesty's 
Mails. The testimony taken was 
mostly in the nature of Identification 
of articles missing from parcels com
ing through the local post office. 
The hearing was postponed until ^hls 
morning at ten o'clock, when the 
Magistrate will probably àsk the 
prisoner the usual statutory questions

Louis T. Gard, 77 Charlotte street, 
testified that he bad received a parcel 
from a jewelry firm in Halifax, 
October 17. The box showed signs 
of having been tampered with and 
contained only four articles, while 
the Invoice called for ten. The wit- 

identified six pieces of jewelry 
produced in court as being similar to 
what he had ordered.

Garnett P. Sproul, manager of L. 
L. Sharpe A Son's jewelry store, said 
that he had ordered four watches 
from Toronto on December 13. About 
a week later he received an invoice 
for the four watches, and a parcel, 
containing only one. He identified 
three watches produced In court.

Oouociltor O’Brien wanted to know 
what the cost per HJ*. would be if 
the whole 6,000 H.P. were used for 
24 hours per day, every day in the 
year, and Mr. Rose said $90 per H.P.

Mr. O'Brien then said it was up 
to Dr. Smith to tell why it would cost 
336 per H.P. more than the Power 
Company were selling It at today.

Mr. Ross went on to explain that 
both light and power had to be con
sidered and ahe consumption of both 
figured up in arriving at the cost 
per H.P.

It Has Paid Over $100,000,000 to Its Policy Holders, anc 
Has Been Able from Its Resources to Assist Govern
ment and Municipalities in Their Development.

presentedalone «an do. Thto is its real juetifi-
ostion. Bet no mere prestige of build
ings, possession of endowments, nznn-

watioos ft tt replaces institutions of 
education without itself doing what 
they have done.

It Is therefore no argument to com
plain of the number of colleges in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, of 
the reduplication of staffs, and multi
plied expenses, it -these justify their

It la well that the public should be 
reminded from time to time of the 
significance which attaches to the 
success achieved by our great com
mercial institutions. From the most 
humble beginnings our Banks and 
Assurance Companies have risen and 
expanded coincidentally with the 
growth of the Dominion itself. Each 
historical development, such as those 
which have occurred in connection 
with agriculture, lumbering, and in
dustrialism, has seen a corresponding 
broadening and strengthing of the 
basis of national finance.

Trial and difficulties marked the 
genesis of Assurance in Canada. The 
people knew next to nothing of its 
principles, and keen opposition on the 
ground that it was an interference 
with the workings of Divine Provi
dence. The profound and beneficial 
change which has come over the &t- 
•tode of the public 1» exemplified 
by quoting the aid which Ujp big 
Canadian Assurance Companies were 
able to render their country when 
the world-etorm burst in 1914. The 
huge concentration of savings in their 
hands enabled them to come to the 
aid of the Government in & way which 
up to then had been well nigh incon
ceivable. The Dominion had

titi then tried to raise a national loot 
within its own boundaries. That i 
was able to finance its own side o( 
the great war was largely due to the 
Assusdhce Companies subscribing to 
Canadian Government loans no less a 
sum than >235,114,150,00, the Sun 
Life alone contributing over >38,000,- 
000. The larger subscriptions were 
not accepted in full; but the amount 
actually allotted to the Companies, 
and taken up by them totalled >182,- 
538,350.

Some weeks ago the public was 
startled by the announcement that 
the Sun Life had assurance* at the 
present moment to the  ̂mount of 
over >600,000,000,00. The deep signifi
cance of such huge figures, both to 
our national life and to the homes 
of the people, Is now doubtly emphas
ized by the further announcement 
that the same Corporation has, since 
its formation, paid considerably over 
>100,000,000,00 to Its policyholders. 
Apart altogether from the fact that 
these figures show the power to allay 
distress that lies within the hands 
of such institutions, it must be borne 
in mind that the mere existence of 
such concerns tends to stabilize 
national life and to Infuse into a 
great proportion of the people of the 
Dominion a feeling of intense security,

existence, if they are worth the ooet, Why It to Dear.
E. N. Ssunderson «aid he thought 

he could clear up the matter for Coun
cillor O’Brien. He was asking about 
twenty-four hour service and the plant 
could not deliver 6,000 h. p. for the 
entire twenty-four hours in every day 
and Instead of dividing the cost, >256,- 
000, by 6,600 to determine the unit 
ooet it most be divided by 2,500 which 
gave a cost per horse-power of >90, 
and this met the case so far as Coun
cillor O’Brien

C. Winter Brown asked Dr. Smith 
how much the Power Commission 
would charge him for power it he had 
a factory in Lancaster, and stated he 
had been offered power at Sherbrooke 
at >18. and light at two cents. He 
deplored the absence of the Premier, 
who had undertaken this development 
to give cheap power to industrie*.

Dr. Smith felt this was rather an 
unfair question to ask at the present 
time, but Intimated they won Id fur
nish power at lose than cost rather 
than see any industry move away 
from the city.

Mr. Burditt suggested that indus
tries might be supplied at a cheap rate 
by placing them on a special distribu
tion system.

and <«ntimental and peeudo-eoonomlc 
cowrfAuration* loee their force.

Fojf it is -fallacious to argue that two 
in Philosophy might be united, 

and taught equally well by one man 
with a saving of >8,000 a year. The 
«mailer the cAass, the better the In
struction. A prof assorte job, in ordin :
ary undergraduate work, is not to
-talk like a book to the tune of scratch
ing pens but to teach, and the fewer 
he has to teach the better he can do 
it It is a question of Individual dif
ficulties, of personal comradeship. «

This to the justification of the 
email college. It can give, by reason 
of Its smallness, a better education. It 
can pause to carry along the backward 
students; it has no rigid system. It 
(has an easy, happy, almost a fortuitous 
end. It teaches more in -the style of 
Socrates. Its heeds is personality.

And at present—I do not reason for 
the conditions of the future but for 
-those that prevail today*—-it is needed. 
We are faced with the problem of ed
ucating a large part of the youth of 
these provinces, and that youth has. 
da the majority of cases, been taught 
in country schools. Often they have 
been taught by a rum-graduate, some
times by a mere girt who has had two 
high school grades tacked on to seven 
others; children from eight to eigh
teen. Only an inexperienced teacher 
would tackle snob a problem. Only 
trustees Wind to the importance of 
their trust would countenance ft, were 
it not, indeed, that cricu instance* be
yond their control force It upon them.

But country children have a® much 
right as town children to a higher ed
ucation. Yet at McGill, Harvard, Lon
don, they could not matriculate witn- 
ooL.^.year of private tuition. Many 

ts, In consequence, turn to the 
to. hi college and by reason of its 
«matinees it enables them to overcome 
the difficulties imposed on them uy 
their circumstances. From these 
country boys have come many of the 
leaders of today and from them will 
come many of the leaders of tomor
row. They are splendid material The 
deficiency of their education is sup
plied by additional elementary class 
ee. They are “conditioned,” allowed 
to write off their matriculation a year 
or it may be. two yeans, after en
trance. Think what that means to 
Che boy whose boyhood teachers 
knew no Latin or French, amd just 
enough Mathematics to teach Arithe- 

. matte.
Nor to that affl. These boys and girls 

come from places where 
men are rare, where perhaps the doc
tor and the parson are the only men 
who can claim the distinction. Educa
tion to not a matter of books but of 
outlodk, a

concerned.
Edwin A. Elite, another local

Jeweler, gave similar evldenc* of 
discrepancies in his mail He iden
tified a watch case amd three rings 
as being similar to articles he had 
ordered.

Harry Bond testified that he had 
ordered g pair of ear-rings, two rings, 
a brooch an an Bversharp pencil from 
Montrai but had never received the 
parcel. He identified a brooch and 
■ome other articles produced in court.

Detective Biddescombe told of the 
arrest and of finding a bottle of 
liquid smelling strongly of alcohol in 
the prisoner's pocket while searching 
him at the gnard room. He eaid he 
thought it was alcohol diluted with 
water. He com*orated the evidence 
given by Inspector Thompson about 
the search of Morrieeey's house.

The Magistrate outlined the taw in 
regard to theft from the mails, and 
eaid that the maximum penalty for 
such an offence was imprisonment 
for life.

i
called for-

Lieatem ni-Governor 
Pugsley also presented his own prize, 
a gold medal, to Miss Mildred O’Brien, 
who made the highest marks in Grade 
VIII. 4n the province.

In St. Vincent*» High School the 
programme was: Entrance March, 
Mies B. Mooney and H. O'Leary; 
chorus, "Angels Bending Near the 
Earth,” High School, acaompanist, 
Miss L. Tapley; recitation. “The First 
Christmas,” Miss M. O'Brien; solo, 
"Berceuse,” from the opera Jocelyn, 
Miss B. Mooney, accompanist. Miss 
C. Broderick; essay, "Christmas,” 
Miss M. McAnulty ; Adeste Fidelis, 
High School, accompanist. Misas M 
Bridge.

Presentation of "Alumnae Gold 
Medal” awarded on results of matric
ulation »y His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc to Miss Frances Connolly.

Presentation of "Ellis Cold Medal," 
awarded for mathematics on results 
of matriculation, by H S. Bridges, M. 
A., Ph. to Miss Eileen Lunacy.

God Save the King
Mtes Mildred O’Brien received (he 

Lieutenant-Governor's Gold Medal for 
the highest marks on the entrance ex
aminations at the fit. John High 
Sphqol.

8t Vincent’s Primary Division.
Welcome, by school; chorus, "Come 

All Ye Faithful';" acrostic, "Christmas 
Morn,” French folk song, "Children 
AU, Throw Your Windows Wide;” 
“The Story of the Christ Child,” 
Grade IL; dialogue, "It’s Coming!” 
Grad* I.; chorus, "Santa, Wake Up, 
Do;” dialogue, "What Pd Like to be 
at Christmas;” chorus, “Jingle Bella;” 
scarf drill. Grade II.; dialogue, 
“Christmas Spirit;” Swedish folk 
dance, "Snow Fairies;” Christmas 
playlet. Grade H.; God Save the King.

Pte***®* programmes which includ
ed Christine» choruses, solos, and 
readings were carried out in St. Peter*» 
Qlrto* and St Peter's Boys’ Schools. 
At the latter school, addressee were 
delivered by Rev. W. J. Hogan, reo- 
£?r Peter’s, and by the Rev.
Fathers Woods and Coffin, and «1^ 
by Trustee M. ColL

Because of lack of accommodation 
Bo general programmes were carried 
out in St Vincent*» Boys, Centennial 
or Aberdeen.

The programme» presented by the 
Victoria School, King George, the
Dufferin, King Edward, Ct. TL____
and the schools on the West Side as 
well, were of a very high order.

At the Beaoonsfleld School the 
teachers were hoete to the pupils at a 
Christmas treat Mrs. Murray Long's 
prize of >6 In gold for the highest 
High School entrance examination 
mark made by a pupil of the Beacons 
field wan presented to Allan Whit
taker, who also led the whole West 
Side with a mark of .878 Mrs. Long 
expressed her intention of continuing 
with the prise next year.

Obituary
Victoria Violet Kennedy. and everything, was given et >3,100,- 

000. Taking these Tacts into consid
eration, he would say they did not 
have a cheap power at Musquash, but 
that they had a mighty dear power.

Power Must Be Cheap,

two men where formerly one was em
ployed, and if work could be found 
for the extra man you got that much 
more goods manufactured. The cost 
of water power here, under conditions 
prevailing, was very little less than 
coal, and the only way to get any 
cheaper power was to absorb the sur
plus energy. He believed the saving 
should be passed on to the greatest 
number of persons and this meant to 
the light users.

Mayor Schofield—Should the tax
payers bear the burden of providing 
cheaper light?

Mr. Chace—I think the taxpayers 
should keep out from under.

Many friends throughout the c ty 
and province will learn with regret 
of the death of Mrs. Victoria Violet 
Kennedy, wife of Allan R. Kennedy, 
at the Victoria Hotel, Lenoeeter Ambition*which occurred 
yesterday at the General Public Hos- 
i>h-al Mrs. Kennedy had been ad
mitted to the hospital but two weeks 
a#a, «titering from pneumonia, and 
her death came os a sudden blow to 
her family and friends. Besides her 
husband she is survived by three sis
ters—Mrs. Kenaill Copp, of Port El
gin, N. B.; Mrs. Thomas E. Gijson, 
of Campbellton, and Mrs. Richard 
Viiming, of Rockland, Mass.; and one 
brother, Herbert, and her mother e. d 
lather, all of Port Elgin. uw Ken
nedy was a graduate nurse uf the SL 
John General Public Hospital, and a 
member of the SL John Nurses* A-rnn- 
nae. Her death occurred at fhe early 
age at twenty-five years. The Ornerai 
will be held oh Sunday at her parents' 
home. Port Elgin.

Councillor O'Brien thought the Par
ish of Lancaster could handle the cur
rent to better advantage than Ahe 
city, and suggested that it would be a 
good thing to have a competitor to 
the Power Company ready to enter 
the field at any time if that company 
showed a disposition to overcharge. 
They had in the parish a lot of splen
did sites and the city would benefit by 
getting the trade of the employee. He 
suggested that the city assist the par
ish in financing the deal until such 
time es customers had been secured 
for the entire output.

Mayor Schofield—How win thin help 
os to get cheaper light in (he city?

Councillor O'Brien—You may get 
dearer.

Commissioner Frink—Do yon think 
the capitalists of the city ere going 
to place themselves at the mercy of, 
Lancaster? Never!

Mayor Schofield—If we passed it <m 
to the parish at cost would this suit 
you?

Councillor 0*Bri
Commissioner Bullock thought (he 

city should get after the Government 
to get the overhead down and could 
see no reason why Lancaster should 
pay any of the city's overhead chargee

Commissioner Frink said the city 
had been approached first because 
the Government wanted a customer 
who would be in a position to pay 
them their interest chargee

W. G. Owe.

Mr. Ross said the city to interest 
the power user must be able to deliver 
the current at the plant for less than 
one cent per k. w. Dealing with the 
cost of the Musquash development, 
Mr. Roes stated the capital cost per 
horse-power was, figured on a twenty- 
four hour basis, >800, and he only 
knew of one more costly development, 
and this one he helped to close down. 
This was the city of Montreal, which 
bad spent a large sum of money in a 
scheme which had proved unwork-

Mayor Schofield asked what the 
men present thought about the city 
staying out altogether and letting the. 
Power Commission sell to who ever 
came along.

G. R. Melvin said there were only 
two customers, the city and the Power 
Co„ and he thought the city should 
take it.

Ml CHAMBERS
Before Mr. Justice Chandler in 

chambers yesterday morning, argu
ment was heard in the case of Jae. A. 
Bundle of Newcastle against the Mira- 
mitihi Lumber Co., the evidence in 
which was taken a few months ago. 
At that time adjournment was made 
till Deceariber 21 in St. John tor argu
ment, which was presented by coon- 

The matter has to do with a 
certain license given to the plaintiff 
for the cutting of ties over territory 
owned toy the defendant in IS 12. The 
defendant contends that the then 
president of the company hud no au
thority to give such 
Frlel, K. C., and I. C. Rand for the 
plaintiff and M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
P. J. Hughes for the defendant Judg
ment was reserved.

<L R. Melvin.

G. R. Melvin said the Government 
idea in undertaking the development 
was to provide cheap power and bring 
in industries and he thought it was 
hardly fair to compare Musquash with 
Ontario, as conditions were there to
day. If a comparison was to be made 
they should go back to the start of 
hydro in that province. Hydro had 
been responsible for the growth of 
many of the Ontario cities, and he 
believed would do the same for St. 
John in time.

eel

Adam Harper.

Fredericton, Dec. 21.—Adam Harp
er, a well-known resident of Lauvina, 
Surtbnry county, died Tuesday from 
dropsy at the advanced age of eighty 
three years, 
widow and two sons, Warren and 
John, of Lauvina. The funeral will 
take place Thursday with interment 
at Geary,

a license. Jas.

He is survived by a Yes.
Mayor Schofield said if the capital 

cost was brought down the city might ' 
be able to reach the consumer with a 
saving in price.

Dr. Smith

Funerals Mr. Chace said there seemed to be 
a great misconception about water 
power. Many went on the assumption 
that it cost nothing, when as a mat
ter of fact it cost about ten times as 
much for the machinery tor a hydro 
development a* it did for coat The 
town of Prince Albert was one of the 
beet examples he knew of what not 

He had been asked to go there 
k over the situation, and after 

investigating he had recommended 
the expenditure of >150,000 in a steam 
plant They had, however, gone ahead 
to develop a water power, and It had 
cost them >2,000,000 already, and the 
Job was not finished.

The capital expenditure at Mus
quash was given as >2.000,000 and 
that of the New Brunswick Power Co., 
tor street rails, street cars, car barns

educated
intimated the Mayor 

wanted the commission to give them 
the power free and a bonus for taking

Fred Morrei.
Fredericton, Dec. 21.-—Fred Morrei, 

of Fortage, P.B.I., who purchased a 
farm at Lake George, York county, 
about a year ago, passed away yes
terday at his residence at Lake 
George. Mr. Morrei had been suffer
ing from ill health for a nanther of 
tfiaars* The remains will be taken 
to Portage for intermenx. The de
ceased leaves a wife and six children 
resident at Lake George.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Kane 
took place yesterday morning from the 
SL John Infirmary to the Cathedral, 
«here Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. H. G. Ramage. Rev. 
A. P. Allen was deacon. Rev. Ray
mond McCarthy, sub-deacon, and Rev. 
W. M. Duke, P. P., master of ceremon-

it
Mr. Ross said he had asked the 

Power Co. to give him the number jjf 
persons paying 15 cents per kTw. and 
those paying lesser rates, and they 

making that up tor him. He also 
suggested that there should be levied 
a charge for readiness to serve and 
this be a fixed rate instead of as at 
present absorbed in the meter rate.

In closing the meeting the Mayor 
thanked those present for their at 
tendance and said he would call them 
together again just as soon as there 
was something definite to work on.

(See Also Page Iff)

asteey of the arte of life. 
One hardly learn*,, 

trot lmffifbee It. Put such a Ia.d In a 
large college and he is losL He is 
bewildered by the vast calendar, by 
the myriad lecture»; he is a unit in a 
mighty whole. Put him in the small 
college and he qeteldy finds his feeL 
Life to not a matter of attending lec-

es Newman said.

fiocto
ies. W. G. Chace, president ot the Can

ada Lock Joint Pipe Co, who had 
charge of the construction of the Win
nipeg water power plant, said he could 
see no
less the city absorbed a portion of 
tiie cost, but at present the only bene
fit he could see from the Musquash 
development was that 
was available. It was Jest like having

His Lordship Bishop A. E. LeBlanc 
gave final absolution. Rev Simon Oram 
was In tile Sanctuary. Interment in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

The fanerai of Mrs. Sarah England 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her residence, 369 Hay- 
market Square, to the Cathedral, where 
prayers for the dead were read by 
Rev. H. G. Ramage. Interment in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Ernest O. Black, 
Lancaster street, who died on Monday, 
took place yesterday afternoon, fol- 
lowing service by Rev. Isaac Brlnd- 

The funeral was attended by 
Trainmen's Union and the Odd Fel
low*. Interment at Cedar Hill.

The body of Mrs. Annie Sprou! was 
taken to Norton yesterday for inter
ment.

(

vlng for the light users un-tores in remote rooms, where he Is
•one ot a crowd, tt to playing np to 

standards
< and learning easily because
w^ryone is Interested In him and in 
Ills success. He to not a mere unit, 
but necessary to the college and there 
4s no feeling so dangerous to right 
living, to character, to the community, 
mo that ot feeling unnecessary.

So thto crude youngster, and some 
■of them ere very crude, gradually 
ifirops Me uncouth ways arid speech. 
Peeing much of educated men he un

end the ideate of the Fredericton, Dec. 21—The deaah oc
curred at Fredericton J-am<*ion.t»ster- 
day, of Theodore B. Peterson, after 
a lingering illness. Deceased was 
about 50 years of age and is survived 
by his widow, six sons, two daught
ers and tour brothers.

Francis Bra y ley

more power

“That's A Sensible Gift!”
1er. This is the kind of an exclamation a gift from this 

shop will bring on Christmas morning.
FURS OF COURSE, for Mother, Sister, or Daughter 
will evoke the most enthusiasm, but there’s a most 
welcome gift for dad or brother here too.
FUR COATS of the finest sort, made in the finest 
way. Prices begin at >76.00. then >97, $125, >186, 
>160.00 and more. AU are Specially Priced for 
Christmas.
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS, made of Che beet material* 
in the better way. Mother would like one. Priced 
>26, >30, >36, >41, >46.
FUR SCARVES, CAPES, TIES, made better than the 
average — because yen appreciate it Prices begin 
at >7.50, then >12.00, >16, >25 to >125.
Hat* Cosy Overcoat* Umbrella* Glove*
Men’s Cravat* Men’s Half Here, Muffler*

D. MAGEE'B SOWS, LTD.
S#nee MSS 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

yThe death took place at an early 
hour yesterday morning of Francis 
Brayley. formerly of Upper Loch Lo
mond. Besides his wife, there survive 
two sons, and six daughters, E. P. 
Brayley, St. John; James B., Me Adam; 
Mrs. John Harrington, Lancaster 
Heights; Mrs. M. Murray, Boston; Mrs 
M. Joyce, Meadow street, with whom 
the deceased made his home; Mrs. 
Charles McDonald, Mr* W. Doyle and 
lttos Lillian Brayley, all of this city.

> V

womsclously Imitates their ways of
thinking, acting, Speaking. He be- 

in a word, educated. When he 
nearly all young<e in difficulties, 

people are half the time, he has some 
wider friend to go to for advice. I 
have known personally, boys of bril
liant promise go to college end the 
devil in large town* and I have often 
thought that had their parents only 
maAe nee of the small residential col- 

what a different ending the story 
miggt have had. These may be ex

bat only because their do
ings Jor hto doings were more apectao 
uiar. It I must csooee influence for my 
moo, I choose the best, anwill take

week.
28 years of age sad belonged to Tor
onto, earns to Moncton upon the op
ening of the Baton matt order branch 
hero, and has resided here since.

sum
moned here from Toronto s few days 
ago was at the bedside of her son 

Clayton, a well known member of the when the end cam* The young man 
general office staff at the T- Eaton had been an employee of the T. 
Co., died la the city hospital early « Baton On. for about fourteen years, 
thta morning from mammal* with He i* eerataM ty liU pare»ta end 
which he had been suffering shoot a two brothers who ratifie tt Toronto.

V

CASTOR IAHarold Clagtan. I The deceased*» mother who
For Infants and Children

In Un For Over 30 Ye
Always beam

Moncton, N. B., Dec. W.—Harold
4
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This alteration In the Government** 
attitude was clearly Indicated In tin 
Viceroy's recent speech, when he said: 
“The Government of India wBl shan 
nte effort to protect peaceful and law- 
?taiding citizens against violence, 01 

:ion, or Intimidation, or othei 
ihes of the law.” He said thaï 

. (the Government) were very 00» 
•clous of their power and strength 
and had, Ü* believed, the support el 
all law-abiding citizens in India.

Ti cannot be fairly said,- he 4e

tl

London, Dec. H.—There la notice 
•ble in official and unofficial India»
circles here a distinctly more hopetu
f ml inf that the criais in India has bee» 
reached and safely passed. Althougl 
there has been relatively little altera 
tien In the attitude of the extremists 

ere not lacking that tin 
unrest which has been steadily iacreas 
lag for some time past Is now oh tilt 
decrease. There Is little doubt express 
ed that India Is passing through en< 
of the severest trials In her history.
' It Is no exaggeration to say that In 
dian officials were only a short tlmi 
past extremely anxious as to her mune 
diate future. The tolerant yet firm at 
titnde et the Government of India hai 
borne fruit, and the voice of modérait 

v opinion is beginning to be heard in tin 
Ydemand that law and order shall bt 
jpiade manifest

One of the many reasons for the Im 
proved conditions is considered to lie 
In the Afghan treaty which has tend et 
to increase the confidence of thinking 
people. The failure of Mahatma Gand
bVs programme for the estahUshmem
of Swaraj, accomjpnied by his with 
drawn 1 of the order 
once, has In like 
erect on the mob el 
firmer attitude of the Government 01 
India—partly In response to the cal 
of the educated classes—has also had 
the desired result

for civil dIsobed! 
had a greai 

t; whilst tin

Indications Not Lacking Thai 
the Situation Is Daily Im
proving.

SrEST IN INDIA 
NOW SHOWING 
SOME DECREASE

NATIONAL HOCK! 
GAMES PI

Three Thousand Fane at M 
Win First Home Game i 
—Lord und Lady Byng «

Dm. 11—Three (town
Owed tan win (Mr Srt

«sme arms MsUonal Uw 
hockey season here tonight by 3 to :
Hamilton Tigers were ou the short en
of the score, and etightiy on the shot 
end of the play.

Both teams used a good many eubst 
tutes and kept the pace fairly we! 
from the first whistle to the flnsl bel 
The game was clean and Referee Lo 
Marsh handed out few penalties.

Corbeau and Cleghom, Canadien* 
defense, scintillated in the first fei 
minutes of the game, and mtter the 
tired, the veteran Lalonda had hi 
chance. Bell was the part leu Is 
bright and shining light for all Ih 
substitutes, sharing with Couture, at 
other Canadien spare, the honor 0 
paeelug Lockhart Lockhart playe- 
pretty stuff ln_ the Hamilton goal, bu 
not more eo than Vseise for Canad

Malone, loe manager for the Tlgen 
wee the star for hie own team. Ham 
titon tried hard to even it up, am 
the pace was whirlwind. The crow-

The line-up follows:

.Goal.
Veetna---------

Defense.
C*wn ...... Mummer:

............. Prodger
Centre.

-, Ma LonLnlendo
Wing.

litre ..........
Berl impie tte

Care;
Rood

Substitutes.
O. Cleghom.......... ...................... Matt
Bell Bela
Couture ..........................
Beecher .........................
McDonald ............ ..
Stephen» ........................
Riche ............ .................

Referee—Lon Marsh.

... Wilsoi 
Arbou

e

The Summary.

First period—1, Berllnquette, Cana 
dlens, 10.02.

Second period—2, Couture, Canad i 
ens, 14.03; 3, Mummery Hamilton, .20 

Third period—4,'

9

6.06.

*. Patricks Detest Ottawa

Ottawa, Dec. 11—et. Patricks a 
Toronto npeet t*e dope 1ère tonight 
•racy detected the Ottawa Senators h 
their own bat* yard at toe Arena rin) 
after one of the fastest, moat thrlHin, 
hockey games errr with eased on loca 
ice. The game, although elose, alei 
established a untune record tor a lot* 
National Hookey League Arts re li 
that not a penalty was ieened In to. 
entire sixty minutes' play. Whethei
it waa on aeeotmt of the near ieagnt
ruling that a penalty mont serre hit 
sentence on the bent* or whether ti 
waa Mist the two teama. deerarined it 
•day the pock, rather than the ei«»

- i*
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Christmas Recipes Settlement of The 
Shantung Dispute 

Rests With Tohio

England Disturbed 
By French Action 

Over Navy Demand

—----------------------------■ ■ > •

r.;..>
Baked Hem Dinner fur Eight.

Oyster Cocktail.
OltvesL 

Older Sauce. 
Spiced Apples or Pear*.

Sweet Potato Puff a.
Creamed Turnips.

Coleslaw on Lettuce Leaves. 
Pumpkin Pie or Cider Frappe. 

Coffee.
Centerpiece of pumpkin bowl, apples 

and grapes.

Celery. 
Baked Ham.

Negotiations Between Japan 
•and Chinese Delegatee Camé 
to Halt Tuesday.

Opinion Toward French Pro
posals Were Far from Sym
pathetic — Saw Germany 
Squeezed.

Daily Fashion Hint And Neck. Burned and 
Itched, Cuticura Healed.
“I had pimples and a sort of taah 

on my face and neck. They would 
burn and itch and when 

RM I ecratehed would become 
red and acaly and peel 

CM VT lx) off* It waa hard for me 
to aleep and I dreaded to 

1 /T go anywhere.
'Il/J “I heard of Cuticura 

and Ointment and

Washington, Dec. 20.—Settlement* 
of the Shantung controversy now 
rests with Tokto.

lie conversations between the 
Japanese and Chinese delegates, 
whkih have been proceeding during, 
the past three weeks, outside of the 
i^Whington conference, under the 
"good offices’” of Arthur J. Balfour, 
of Great Britain, and Mr. Hughes, 
late today came to a sudden halt with 
both dfEtegatlona far apart on the 
question of payment for and adminis
tration of Die Tsing Tao-Tslnan Fu 
railway, the heart of the dispute.

After a session, lasting more than 
three hours and â half, which confer- 
a satisfactory agreement between 
thet two groups, the Japanese dede
gates announced they could go no 
further In the conversations without 
instructions from Tokla. The meet
ing then adjourned sine die without 
agreeing on the major issues.

Thu principal stumbling block, 
which was regarded tonight as 
threatening the entire Shantung ne
gotiations as the Japanese proposal 
that Japanese experts be appointed 
by the Chinese in the service of the 
railway.

London, Dec. 21.-The reaction in 
England to the French naval ambition 
was tar from sympathetic. The Eng
lish mind, first of all, saw such a 
•building programme a potential! men
ace to its own shores, for its com
pletion would mean that the French 
strength in European waters would 
exceed that of Great Britain, which 
muet scatter her fleet about the globe. 
British opinion, too, could not picture 
the fulfilment of such 
lng anything hut that France was de
termined to resist the restoration of 
political and economic balance, which 
today is so badly out of gear on this 
aide of the water.

There was only one way, as the 
British saw it, that France could af
ford to engage in a 600,000,000 franc 
battleship programme and that waa 
by continuation of the "dry squeezing” 
of Germany—a policy that 411 shades 
of British opinion to opposing more 
vigorously every day. It was granted, 
therefore, that In order that Great 
Britain and France might still travel 
the same read a solution must he 
found.

Amount to Purchase.
40 email oysters.
Bottle catsup or chill sauce.
4 stalks celery.
Bottle olives.
3 pounds sliced ham.
Cider.
% peck apples.

1 ^4 peck sweet potatoes.
% peck turnips.
Head cabbage and lettuce.
Pumpkin or quarts cider, I cup to 

be used for ham sauce.
6 red apples.
1 pound Malaga graces.
Flour, shortening, seasoning and fla

voring are taken from the regular sup
plies. Following are the recipes for the 
above menu :

WHEN a man talks to women, it is always of hie 
conquests; his de.euts seem to strike him speechless. 
We suffer, at twenty, because we take ourselves and 
the whole world seriously; at thirty, because we still 
take ourselves, bu; nobody else, seriously; and at forty 
because we can C tke nobody, not even ourselves seri-

uaed them. My face began to g« 
smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura *Soap and Ointment for 
about a month I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Cora Lim, R.
2, Blackfoot, Idaho, Feb. 23, 1926^1 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purpowp.
ft a plan as me&n-

!The only thing that makes a man madder than to 
have you refuse to taste his home-brew, is to have you 
taste it and admit that it hasn't made you dizzy.

»

Alas ! In choc sing a husband, it seems that you've 
always got to decide between something tame and un

interesting, like a gold-fish. and something wild and fas
cinating, like a mountain goat.

The millenium will come, on that day when the beauty preparation 
will do all the things that the advertisements claim, and husbands and 
wives will do all the things that lovers promise.

Administration, today Indorsed the 
$14,000,000 national campaign of the 
American Jewish relief committee for 
succoring destitute Jews in eastern 
Europe.

Secretary Hoover's letter to David 
A. Brown, chdinhhn of the national 
campaign committee, 103 Park aven
ue, New York, follows:

"Bach year when the American 
Jewish relief committee has made its 
appeal I have had the honor of com
mending its work to the American 
people and likewise each year I have 
observed the continued necessity and 
the continued high efficiency of Its 
services.

“It has always maintained a broad
mindedness in the matter of race and 
religion and has given its support, 
both financial and moral, to every 
effort in the alleviation of human 
distress. I trust the committee will 

Washington, Dec. 21,—Herbert Hoo- have the same support again that it 
ver, chairman of the American Relief has had hitherto."

Oyster Cocktail.
1* tablespoon lemon juice.
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce.
4 tablespoons tomato catsup.
2 tablespoons grated horseradish.
1 teaspoon paprika, dash cayenne 

pepper.
Mix all ingredients thoroughly.

Baked Ham.
Half of a small smoked ham or a 

Slice cut 3 or Inches thick from the 
center of the ham. Wipe; put on with 
cold water to cover; boil slowly until 
tender. Boil the day before and let it 
cool in the stock. Trim off the skin; 
place in shallow pan; cover with a cap 
of brown sugar. 1 tablespoon flour and 
Vh teaspoon pepper; add 2 cups of cold 
water and hake until brqwn. Baste 
two or three times.

Remove the ham, and to the gravy 
add 2 tablesi*oons boar mixed with cold 
water and boil 3 minutes.

9674
9605

Once, when a man went on a business trip, he used to worry about 
leaving his poor little wife all alone in the house; but, now. the only thing 
that keeps him awake nights is the thought of his poor, helpless, unpro
tected little cellar.

THE NEW SPORTS TAILLEUR
} Long, slim lines tell the story of the 
new sports tailleur, which is developed 
in lovely soft woolen materials. Blue 
broadcloth is used for this model, 
medium size requiring yards 54- 
inch material. The coat is sleeveless, 
the sleeves being attached to the dress, 
which is in straight-line effect. Rows 
of stitching in self-color silk trim the 
coat, the waist being confined wit 
narrow belt_pf the broadcloth.^

Endorsed By Hoover 
Jewish Relief Fund

The last of the British Expedition
ary Force, seven officers and 36 pri
vates, recently left France for England. 
They have served In the war-torn coun
try, for a period of seven years.

Perhaps, the first time a young man actually realizes that he is married, 
Is when he catches himself looking at other women with a strange, new, 
wistful sort of interest

A man will swallow flattery whole; but criticism has to be fed him 
through a tube, and even then, he insists on having all the bittern îse 
extracted. High Efficiency of Work in 

Europe Highly Commend
ed by American Economist.

h a
should be two cups of gravy. Remove 
the chicken to center of hot plate. To 
the grayy add 1 tablespoon floor mixed 
with a little cold water and boll 3 min
utes; strain over the chicken. Sprinkle 
with chopped parsley, or the chicken 
c^ji be left whole.

When a wife greets her husband with a brainstorm, after three deadly 
pours of waiting, it may not be so much because he needs the lecture as 
oecauoe she needs the excitement. Hampstead School 

Closing ProgrammeThe only way to charm a maa with a sentimental letter is to refrain 
from writing it. Cider Frsppe.

1 quart cider.
2-inch piece stick cinnamon.
6 alspice.
ii cloves.
% cup brown sugar.
Put the cider, spice and sugar over 

fire in a saucepan and boil 20 minutes. 
Strain, cool and put into freezer. Pack 
with ice and salt, 2 parts ice, 1 part 
salt. Chum 10 or 15 minutes. Remove 
the dasher; ;idd more ice and salt and 
set aside until ready to use. Serve 
In sherbet glasses. This is very nice 
to serve with young roast pork.

Coleslaw.
4 cups finely cat cabbage.
1 cup dressing of choice.
Clean and slice the cabbage very 

fine; put tn pan of cold water for 1 
hour; drain well; then cover with 
dressing and sprinkle with finely jehop- 
ped parsley or green pepper and pap
rika.

Boiled Salad Dressing for Coleslaw.
1 teaspoon mustard .
Vu teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon sugar.
Dash w" ' "
2 table
2 tablespoons butter or oil.
1 or 2 eggs.
Separate the eggs; beat the yolk and 

add the mustard, salt, sugar, vinegar 
and Vj, teaspoon onion juice; mix; add 
the butter; put Into top of double boil
er; cook until butter melts, then add 
the stiffly beaten white of eggs; re
move from fire and mix thoroughly.

(Copyright. 1921. by The VNheeler Newspaper Syndicate.)
The following interesting closing pro

gramme was given in the Hampstead 
school recently under the supervision 
of Miss Ethyl I. Gilchrist, the popular 
teacher. Every number proved must 
enjoyable

Chorus—Glad Christmas Bella. 
Exercise—Merry Christmas. 
Recitation—Signs of Christmas. 
Dialogue—Taking the Census. 
Recitation—Th$ Inventor’s Wife. 
Duet (instrumental)—Jingle Bells. 
Recitation—In the Land of Gold. 
Pantomime—Star of the East. 
Recitation—Too Much Mince Pie. 
Exercise—Letters to Santa.
Chorus—Silent Night.
Recitation—To Krlss.
Solo—Twinkle, Twinkfe Little Star. 
Recitation—Puzzlers.

Dialogue—A Slight Misunderstanding. 
Solo—In the Harbor of Home, Sweet

Monologue—A Poor Crippled Dolly. 
Dialogue—Christmas With Ruggles. 
Act I—Recitation: Santa's Petition. 
Act II—Christmas With

The ChemiseHealth Talk ii

Model SticksX\ uat are the causes, symptoms and 
sure of highly acidity of the urine 1 

la examining the fluids of the body it 
Is customary to find whether they are 
acid, a'kaiine, or neutral like waier. 
This toot is called taking the "reac- 
tioL." Tne urine of a person who live.’ 
on the usual mixed diet of the human 
lamily has antacid reaction. In testing 
the urine we expect to find It acid, and 
immediately make a lot of inquiries if 
it isn't.

:
:

IkT l*s
&L
w
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Now from Paris comes a cahfle thet 
in the latest play the famous Callot 
presents a silhouette that Is forcibly 
reminiscent of four or five seasons

raft
■O'

$back. I.t to completely Out of har
mony with general style tendencies, 
and throughout the play the fashion 
writer wonders why they have done 
it. v^ether they do not care to in
fluence the mode, or consider them
selves sufficiently powerful to make 
a success of this apposing trend. One 
asks if Callot or any eingJe dress
maker to sufficiently influential to 
keep popular the vogue for the 
straight, narrow. short chemise 
dress, with string belt placed at nor
mal or slightly higher.

Though its passing has been often, 
foretold, wotoen seem loath to give! God Save the King, 
up the becoming and comfortable 
chemise frock. Not only does It con-, 
tinue a favorite model for the day
time dress, but it was noted at this 
week's big haJS that two of the smart
est frocks there were of the straight 
slender silhouette. Lady Mary 
Byng’s was a straight piece of silver 
tissue veiled with silver lace as 
fragile as a npider web, and it had a 
string belt of narrow silver ribbon. I 
While a Toronto debutante, noted for 
smart attire, wore a heavy white crepe 
encrusted with crystals.

In contrast to the bloused, low 
waisted and fudl-ekirted outline spon
sored this fall these Callot dresses 
have the regulation, smoothly-fitting 
bodice of the old chemise dress, and 
the placement of the belt gives a pe
culiarly old fashioned note to the cos
tume, after the extremefly low wutstUne 
of the season.

IQIfFPl e&>'
*

A
r-sm wMeat •‘Makes*’ Acid. tig *

JAThe nature and quality of the food 
determines its reaction. Meat lias a 
pronounced effect. The more meat con- 
turned, the move acid in the urine. 
Fats, starches, like bread, rice, and 
other cereals, sugar and alcoholic bev
erages increase the acidity. Most 
fruits, even the acid fruits — lemons, 
oranges and peaches, for instance- 
produce alkaline urine, but a tew— 
such as prunes and cranberries—re
sult in increased acidity.*

There is a lot of dispute over the 
effect of exercise on the reaction of 
the urine. It is conceded that persons 
in perfect health often pass neutral 
or alkaline urine in the morn tog, after 
the quiet of the night. Because of this 
and for other reasons, most of "the 
authorities believe muscular activity 
increases the acidity.

The acid reaction of the urine is not 
due to uric acid alone. tl is caused 
by the presence of half a dozen otner 
acids. Anything increasing the excre
tion of any one or all of these acids 
will tend, of course, to add to the 
acidity of the urine. Among such 
couses is the action of the body it
self—in the course of its growth and 
repair, acids are continually produced.

Only Sympton.

1
X

r>
x

■ithjte pepper, 
spoons vinegar.Ruggles.

Duet—When I*m Gone You’ll Soon 
Forget.

m i!i M
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Saved After U-Boat 
Blow, Then Sold Into 

The Sultan’s Harem
.%lilf-'•**•:■* pry-—:
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SMOTHERED CHICKEN FOR SIX. 
Grapefruit.

Smothered Chicken.
Cranberry Sause. 

Mashed Potatoes. 
Cauliflower, Lemon Sauce.

Peas or Corn.
Lime and Banana Salad.
Mince or Pumpkin Pie.

Coffee.
Centerpiece of apples and mixed nuts 

and autumn leaves.
Amount to Purchase*

v
Turin Girl, Held Since Rescue 

by Turk Patrol, Subject of 
Plea to Millerand.

g !ËiSICelety. I

1/
Z

Paris, Dec. 21.—An appeal by an 
Italian mother to President Millerand 
and the Queen of Italy to Intercede 
with the Sultan at Constantinople for 
the release of her daughter frogi his 
harem reveals one of the strangest 
tricks that fate ever recorded.

The girl in question Is Mile. Buta- 
letti, whose father is a celebrated 
Turin pianist. In 1916, when the 
steamer Ancona was torpedoed. Mile. 
Bnfaletti was listed as a victim. A 
few months ago the bereaved mother 
met a Turkish woman who gave her 
a message from her daughter, in 
which she stated that she had bean 
rescued by a Turkish patrol and tak
en to Constantinople, where she had 
been sold as a slave ttLthe Sultan.

Her beauty and intellectual quali
ties eo pleased the Sultan, according 
to the Turkish woman, that he made 
her his favorite, and she is now the 
mother of two children. An Investi
gation which was promptly started 
continued these details, but appeals 
to the Sultan to give np his favorite 
having proved unavailing the mother 
is trying to obtain her release through 
international pressure.

Ui /

At home in the best circles :/j
4a

VITITH pardonable pride the hostess says, “Yes, that's 
VV ‘J847 Rogers Bros.’ " She expects the admiration which 

all women cheerfully give to the really fine things that a 
woman chooses with care.

■And there is in “1847 Rogers Bros." something extra-fine—t 
something that you do not pay for, yet something that is price
less. This is the assurance of highest quality, given by an 
enviable record of service to home-makers. No test *rfl« the 
truth like the test of time.

To be sore of getting exactly what you want, ask for this 
fine sflverplate by it» FULL nanxÇ“1847 Rogers Bros.*

3 grapefruit
4 to 4% pounds fowl.
3 stalks celery.
1 pound or quart cranberries. 
% peck white potatoes.
1 cauliflower.
1 lemon.
Head lettuce.

Failure of the body to deal normally 
with the food taken will increase the 
acid content of the urine. Certain dis
eases have this effect. Where there is 
combined heart and kidney trouble. 
Bright’s disease, diabetes or fever of 
any sort, increased acidity is the rule.

Excessive acidity of the urine isn't 
a disease.

Answers To OU CtUwj 
Patton

mi*1''
Correspondents:

ENGLISH GTRL—Sorry you are 
losing your good color, but Chat to be
cause of our climate. It to so much 
dryer than it is in England, and dry 
climate is ruinous to a good color. 
The best thing yon can do to to mas
sage yoer face well each night and 
morning with CAMP ANA'S ITALIAN 
BALM and perticularfy after each 
washing. I would also recommend 
you to use It on your hands. It will 
keep them soft and white and prevent 

and chapping. Yon can buy 
CAMP ANA'S ITALIAN BALM at any 
Druggist 40c. a large bottle.

Package time gelatin.
Vi cup dressing of choice.
2 pounds mincemeat.
6 red apples.
1 pound mixed nuts.
Flour, shortening, seasoning, flavor

ings, etc., are taken from the regular 
supplies. Following are the recipes for 
above mena:

It to one of the symptoms 
of faulty eating, or of imperfect bodily 
action. Therefore, we do not expect 
to find a lot of symptoms which may 
be ascribed to the acidity. As a mat
ter of tact, however, there may be die- 
comfort in the bladder, frequent urging 
to urinate and burning and_smarting 
afterward.

The treatment has been suggested 
by our recital of the causes. The un
derlying disease must be overcome. The 
heart, kidneys and other organs must 
he made to perform their respective 
functions. This Is not easy if there is 
organic disturbance. Many functional 
disorders are more readily removed. 
Among the latter constipation should 
be corrected.

Generally speaking, greatest depend
ence must be placed on the diet The 
add-producing foods should be elim
inated and acid-destroying foods sub
stituted. The dependable potato Is one 
ol the best of such foods.

Vegetables must be eaten instead of 
Aneat, lots of water should be taken 
ind the bodily functions encouraged by 
plenty of reel and sleep.

1847 ROGERS BROS.Smothered Chicken.
Pet the breast, which is cut into two 

pieces, the thighs, drumsticks, back
bone and wings into Dutch oven, or 
iron boiler with lid; add 1 tablespoon 
drippings, I tablespoon cut onion, 1 
tablespoon salt, dash white pepper and 
1 cup of boiling water; bring to a boll 
quickly; reduce the heat and simmer 
very slowly for 1^4 hours or until 
tender.

Add water as It Is needed; there

SILVERPLA T„E

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Lranra, Hamilton, Ont

tssvtt
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MARGARET.
VTo become a private In the regular 

United States Army, It Is said, is al
most-as hard today as tryii*; to get 
into a fashionable club that has a large 
waiting list

The World War has cost the nations 
that engaged in it, in money alone, 
$250,000,000,000—as much as the entire 
wealth of the United States.

ÂAk
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Gas Buggies—Anything Worth Having Is Worth Working For. By Beck. J
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Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

The Only Thing That Makes a Man Madder Than Your Refusal 
to Taste His Horhe-brew, Is to Have You Taste It and 

Then Admit That It Hasn't Made You Dizzy

FOR WOMEN
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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
GAMES PLAYED YESTERDAY

Fine Exhibition
of Wrestling

Good Audience Witnessed 
Events in Six Classes at the 
Y.M:C_A. Last Evening.

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues
GARRISON LEAGUE.Three Thousand Fans at Montreal Witnessed Canadiens 

Win First Home Game Against Hamilton, Score 3 to 1 
—Lord and Lady Byng at Ottawa Game.

In the Garrison Longue last night, 
the 6th Siege Battery took four points 
trom the C. ▲. ti. U.; No. 1 IL C. O. 
C. took three point* trom the 16th 
Heavy Battery, and the 4th Siege 
thiee points from the 7 th Machine 
vins Brigade. Following are the 
score*;

1* mm <

A fine exhibition ot wrestling was 
witnessed by those who attended the 
tournament conducted in the Y. M. C. 
A. gym. last evening. There were six 
classes, a special weight of 85 pounds 
for the benefit of the boys of the East 
End Improvement League, 108 pound 
class, lie pound class, 126 pound, 135 
pound, and 146 pound. There were 
several entries for each class, and in , 
view of the good showing the hoys 
put up in every bout it is to be re\ 
gretted that the attendance, which 
was only fair, had not been greater. 
The following clubs had entries: Y. 
M. C. A., Y. M. C. I., Garrison Ath
letic Club, East End Boys' Club, St. 
Jude’s and St. George’s A. A.’s, and 
East End Improvement League.

Following several interesting pre
liminaries' the finals were decided as 
follows;

Dee. 21—Three thousand no one «an say. The Sect remains, 
however, that the game was singular
ly free from roughness in any shape 
or form and the players displayed a 
brand of sportsmanship which, con
tinued, will make hockey the greatest, 
fastest and moot fascinating game 
phyed in Canada In p

Ob the play St. Patricks, undoubted
ly deserved to win. They displayed 
greater staying powers, possibly be
cause of their longer training, per
formed on artificial ice. At any rate 
they maintained a terrific attack from 
start to finish and although they were 
outplayed at various stages of the 
game, they always had sufficient re 
serve force to come hack and gain 
either equal position with the world’s 
champions ' or to forge ahead with a 
one goal margin. From Mitchell, in’ 
goal, to Reg Noble, their captain for 
ward, the team played excellent hock
ey throughout.

“Red” stnart, the "Biuenoee," dis
played sterling defense of the Senat
ors’ Opta in Eddie Gerard was the 
outstanding star. There appeared to 
he something lacking In the team play 
of the Ottawa»—something that could 
not be accounted for by the absence 
of Jack Darragh, their star right wing 
man of last year.

lord Byng of Vimy faced the puck 
to open the local hookey season. Later 
Lstdy Byng wae presented by Captain 
Gerard of the Senators with a beauti
ful bouquet of American beauty roees. 
The players of both tea me gathered in 
frbnt of the viceregal booth to give 
three hearty cheers for their Excel
lencies.
boisterous echo.

gam* Of'the National League 
hockey season here tonight by 3 to 1. 
{Hamilton Tigers were on the short end 
of the score, and «tightly <m the short 
end of the play.

Both teams used a good many substi
tutes and kept the pace fairly well 
from the first whistle to the final bell. 
The game was clean and Referee Lou 
Marsh handed out few penalties.

Corbeau and Cleghom, Canadiens’ 
defense, scintillated in the first few 
minutes of the game, and mfter they 
tired, the veteran Lalonde had his

_____ Bell was the particular
bright and shining light for all the 
substitutes, sharing with Couture, an
other Canadien spare, the honor of 
rnsstng Lockhart Lockhart played 
pretty staff in_ the Hamilton goal, but 
not more no than Vestoe for Canadi-

4th files*.
Kelly ....... 82 84 106 277
Evans ...........  86 84 70 249
Johnston .... 74 68 87 232
Ricketts ........ 76 74 78 229
Hamblin .......  91 81 84 272

420 408 4SI 1269 
C. A. 4.C.

Dupllaflie .... 76 78 «1 214
72 60 60 172
81 71 84 236

^eveanne .... 59 66 63 187
McMurray ... 87 82 74 245

N eaves

876 846 384 1055

No. 1 R. C. O. C.
Jones  ........ 76 80 76 231 77
Lamb ....... 80 80 76 236 78
Wiggins ........ 84 87 87 258 86

86 80 79 245 81
88 66 94 247 82

90 Pound Class.
Won by Boyce, Y. M. C. A., from 

Wall, of the E. B. Ï. L. Time, 4 min
uets 20 seconds.Malone, toe manager for the Tigers, 

wee the star for hie own team. Ham
ilton tried hard to even it up, and 
the pace was whirlwind. The crowd

Suits
Heath108 Pound Class.

Won by Murray, Y. M. C, A., from 
Furze, G. A. C. Time, 1 minute 46 
seconds.

413 892 412 1217 
16th Heavy Battery. 
.......... 82 86 66 233

Reicker-------  77 82 76 234
Arthurs ........ 82 67 70 219
Mlllican 
Dummy ........ 66 67 60 193

115 Pound Class.
Won by Grey, Y. M. C. A., from 

Claire, G. A. C. Time, 4 minuta» 80 
seconds.

The tine-up tollews:

Goal.
90 143 81 284Veslna--------- Lockhart

126 Pound Class.
Won by Campbell, T. M. C. I., from 

Connor, St. Judes A. A. Time, 10 
minutes, on points.

136 Pound Class.
Won by McLean, Y. M. C. A., from 

Snodgrass, 5t. George’s A. A. Time, 
10 minutes, on points.

146 Pound Clam.

Defense.
.... Mummery 
........ Pledgers 897 406 861 1163

Centre.

Wing.
7th Machine Gun. 

Markham ... 99 78 83 260
Barry ...........  98 77 79 248
W. Nelson 
Doucette .... 84 92 83 259 86
K. Nelson ... 78 80 79 837 79

MaloneLalonde .

litre ..........
Berlinqoette

.... Carey 
.... Roach

The gallery joined in a 79 71 80 230
Substitutes. 

O. Cleghom ........ The Line-up.......... Mattt
.......... Reise

-----  Arbour

Won by McLean, Y. M. C. A., from 
Spinney, T. M. C. A. Time, 4 min
utes 25 seconds. '

In the preliminaries, Bo 
Y. M. C. A. won from Lin 
Y. M. C. A., in 1 minute 
wrestling in tEë’ 90 pound

In the 108 pound, class, J 
M. CL A., defeated Craig, Jude’s, 
in 3 minutes 16 seconds.

There were two preliminaries in the 
Hi pound class. Grey. Xy F- C. A., 
winning from Taylo^. Y. Mj«C. A., in 
4 minutes ; and Claire, G.
Perry, SL George’s, in 6 
seconds.

In the 126 pound class, Campbell, of 
the Y. M. C. I., won from Taylor, of 
the G. A. C... in 11 minutes. The ten 
minutes allotted to the bout ended in 
a draw; and an extra minute was 
necessary to decide the event. Irf 
view of the fact that Campbell is the 
provincial champion Hi the weight, it 
will be seen that Taylor, a new 
in the sport, shows great promise.

Following his victory, Campbell de
feated DomAen, of the G. A. C., in 
10 minutes, on points.

Connors, of SL Jude’s, last ear’s 
ch.mpion in the 116 pound class, but 
who is now eligible for the 125 pound 
class, defeated Robertson, E. "B. C.. 
in 45 seconds.

The final bout which followed be
tween the two champions was an in
teresting and hard fought one, both 
men showing that, they possessed con
siderable knowledge of the science.

In the 135 pound preliminaries, Mc
Lean, Y. M. C. A., cnampion for this 
we.ght, won in 4 minutes 16 seconds 
from Doherty, unattached.

tinodgrase, of St. George’s A. A., 
won from Summers, Q. A C, la 2 
minutes 35 seconds.

McLoan has been acting as instruct
or in wrestling for the Y. M. C. A. 
wrestling class this winter, and his 
pupils gave a good account of them- 
seives in last night’s exhibition, the 
first of its kind this winter.

The tournament was put on under 
thv direction of the Y. M. C. A. phy
sical instructor, William Bowie, who 
m addressing the spectators, urged a 
larger attendance, and that those who 
had shown their enthusiasm for the 
sport from the ring-side sign up with 
some club and get into the game.

The officials were:
Director and announcer, William 

Bowie.
Heteree, Walter O’Toole.
'rimers, U. A. Burden and Nerval 

Lamport
Clerks, Frank Kee, Arnold Kee, and 

Alexander Strachan.

Bell The lino-op follows: 
St Pats 432 348 444 1234 

4th Siege.
Dodge --------  88 96 85 269
Connor-------  74 76 86 236

74 109 ' 78 261 
Wiley ....... 84 83 87 254
Pike .............  89 77 90 266

Couture .........................
Beecher ........................
McDonald .............
Stephen» .......................
Piche ............................

Referee—Lou Marsh.

Ottawa
Goal e of the 

By of the 
seconds,

Mitchell_____ .......... . Benedict
Defence

\ 4 Qameron ------ Gerard
Defence 7, Y.Stuart __...The Summary. Left Wing

............... . Cy Denonny
Centre

409 441 426 1276Noble ______First period—1, Berlinquette, Cana
diens. 10.02.

Second period—2, Couture. Canadi
ens, 14.03; 3, Mummery Hamilton, .20. 

Third period—4,' Bell, Canadiens,

V. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUECor Denenny Nlghbor
Centre The River dales took three points 

from the Firesides in their game last 
night on the Y. M. C A. alleys in 
the Y. M. C. A. senior bowling league 
The FT resides hung up a record for 
the season when they toppled over 
493 pins in their second string. Folio w-

C., from 
antes 46Dye........ ... .... Broadbent

Sub.6.06.
Smylio .........  Frank Boucher

8L Patricks Defeat Ottawa Sub.
Randall --***,.. Clancy

Ottawa, Dec. SI—fit. Patricks of 
Toronto upset bhe dope here tonight. 
They defeated tbb Ottawa Senator» in 
their own hack yard at toe Arena rink 
after one of the fastest, most thrilling 
hockey games ever with eased on local 
ice. The game, although close, also 
established a unique record for a local 
National Hockey League fixtkre In 
that not a penalty was issued In the 
entire sixty minute»’ play. Whether

Sub.
Smith .........................^_____

Referee—Cooppr Smeaton.
The Summary

Ing Is the score: —
Firesides
79 80 71 230
80 113 77 269

M. McGowan 86 86 78 249
A. McGowan. 63 110 81 254
Sommerrille. 101 145 88 298

Nelson
Strain

First Period: —
1—Ottawa, Gerard. 7.30, 2—8t. Pat

ricks, Dye, 2.30. 3—SL Patricks, Ran
dall, 8.10. 4—St Patricks, Dye, 6.16. 
Second period 

6—Ottawa, Cy Denenny, 3.04; 6— 
Ottawa, Gerard, .30. 7—Ottawa, Ger
ard, 2.16. 6—St. Patricks, Cor Denen
ny, .16.
Third, period:—
9—Bt. Patricks, Dye, 7.05.

408 493 395 
Rlverdals

S. Pendleton 77 72 83
Waldon 
R. Pendleton 88 88 73
Jerkins .... 103 80 91

103 91 87

It was on account of the new league
ruling that a penalty most serve his 
sentence on the bench or whether It 
was that the two teams, deermined to 
«day the pock, rather than the man.

105 83 84

Ward

^REST IN INDIA 
NOW SHOWING 
SOME DECREASE

475 414 413 1847 
Y. M. C. 1. LEAGUE

dared, “that we have abused this 
power, indeed we are sometimes criti
cised for not having sufficiently exert
ed it, and I readily admit that we have 
sought to avoid action which might 
either be misconceived or misrepre
sented as too severe or as provoca
tive.”

Evidently the factors which governed 
this policy of leniency no longer exist 
and it is stated that the full power of 
the Government will in the future, If 
necessary, be exerted. The lead'ing 
agitators are well known and will ho 
arrested if occasion arises.

in fact in a notable instance this" is 
already the case as is seen by the ar
rest of Sadar Muhtato Singh, former 
deputy and president of the Punjab 
Legislature, who attempted to hold two 
counter - demonstrations against 
meeting arranged by the deputy com
missioner of Amritsar to be held on 
November 86 at Ajnala.

Furthermore, the five districts of 
Ambala, Kurnul, Hissar, Rohtnk and 
Gurgaon have been "proclaimed’’ un- 
der^ the Seditious Meetings (Punjab)

Although Mr. Gandhi is one of the 
greatest disturbers of peace it is not 
anticipated that he will be arrested, as 
It Is thought an act of that kind would 
only be playing Into the hands of the 
Extremists. These latter are, of course, 
already raising the cry that popular 
opinion Is being suppressed.

Greco-Torklsh Conflict.

In the Y. M. C. I. house league, last 
evening, the Hawks took three points 
from the Eagles. The score follows:—

Hawks
94 75 93 268 86Reid .

Howard___ 77 81 77 236 «781-3
Power  ---- 86 103 103 892 971-3
Jarvis —... 93 91 94

ns 73 85
278 92 2-3 
27s 91Indications Not Lacking That 

(he Situation Is Daily Im
proving.

Brown

441 423 
Eagles

Doherty .... 81 94
Kelly .......... 84 83
McLaughlin . 83 87 

77 83 
Jennings .... 98 81

1838

872 84 2-3 
344 811-5 
262 81-37 
361 83 2-3 
262 871-3

London, Dec. YL—There is notice
able in official and unofficial Indian 
circles here a distinctly more hopeful 
ruling that the crisis In India has been 
reached and safely passed. Although 
there has been relatively little altera
tion in the attitude of the extremists, 
it*»r-fttfrau are not lacking that the 
unrest which has been steadily increas
ing for some time past is now on the 
decrease. There Is tittle doubt eypre»»- 
ed that India is passing through sue 
of the severest trials In her history.
' It to no exaggeration to say that In-

King

427 488 1*91

Moncton To Have 
New Curling Club

WO! Revive Old Club Which 
Has Been Dormant for Six 
Years — All Ready for 
Christmas.

dian officials were only a short time
past extremely anxious as to her imme
diate future. The tolerant yet firm at
titude ot the Government of India has 
borne fruit, and the voice of moderate 

x. opinion is beginning to be heard in the 
Ydemand that law and order shall be 
Jpiade manifest

One of the many reasons for the Im
proved conditions Is considered to lie 
In the Afghan treaty which has tended 
to increase the confidence of thinking 
people. The failure of Mahatma Gand
hi's programme for the establishment 
of Swaraj, accomyinled by his with
drawal of the order 
ence, has in tike 
erect on the mob el 
firmer attitude of the Government of 
India—partly In response to the call 
of the educated classes—has also had 
the desired result

outbreak of further trouble tn India, 
and far from avoiding the issue raised 
by the Moplkh rebellion the Govern
ment is sending additional forces to 
that region.

l ord Reading gave a clear indication 
of the Government’s views when he 
sail In the speech already mentioned: 
"Tills conduct cannot be permitted and 
must be stopped. Proper precautions 
will be adopted and all necessary steps 
taken to protect the peaceful citizen 

causes much anx- and to bring wrongdoers to justice." 
loos thought, and though several sue- The latest telegrams from India give 
eessful drives have taken place, the news of a raid by a.large gang of Wat- 
British forces have so far failed to 1rs coming from Shahjui, half-way be- 
bring about a decisive action. On each tween Kandahar and Ghauni from 
occasion the Moplahs retire to impene- across the Afghan frontier. They tra- 
trable forests, where they can defy the veiled over 100 miles to Barshor, 44 
present number of British troops to in Des northeast of Quetta, where they 
dislodge them. encountered and overwhelmed a small

Mr. Gandhi meantime in a character- British column of two British officers 
latte manifesto disclaims all reeponsi- and 82 Indians, the coTtunn bein'! one 
bfllty for himself and his non- of three sent out to deal with the raid- 
co-operator followers with regard te era. The fight lasted two hours, In 
the Moplah disturbances. In the same which the officers were killed, many 
hraath he declares that the British Gov- rark and file killed or wounded, and 25 
ernmeut should withdraw Its forces tak 
and promise freedom to the rebels on 
their undertaking to surrender.

A sign ot weakness like this, it Is 
1L cannot be fairly said," he de-consMered, would he the signal for

Moncton, N. B, Dec. 24—Moncton 
will soon be on the map again with a 
flourishing curling club. About five 
weeks ago a determined effort was 
made by curling enthusiasts to revive 
the. old club which had been dormant 
foi six years due to the loss of the 
rink by fire. That effort was so suc
cessful that today a new three-rink 
building is up and almost completed 
and It Is expected to have the "Roar
in’ Game" in full swing by Christmas. 
The resurrected cdxib starts with a 
good membership and prospecte are 
so bright for a flourishing organisa
tion that a limit has been placed on 
the membership. O. B. Trites is presi
dent of the dub end A. Ft Lindsay is

One, If not the greatest, asset toward 
peaceful settlement in India, it Is con
sidered, would be the termination of 
the Greco-Tnrkteh struggle. By this 
the primary effect of the Afghan treaty 
would be greatly advanced and Mu
hammadan opinion In India quieted 

Meantime, the Moplah rising In the 
Malabar district still

for civil d Isobed 1- 
had a great 

t; whilst the

This alteration in the Government’s 
attitude was clearly indicated in the 
Viceroy’s recent speech, when he said: 
“The Government of India wHl share 
up effort to protect peaceful and law- 
ending citizens against violence, or 

ion, or intimidation, or other 
hes of the law." He said that 
(the Government) were very con

scious of their power and strength, 
and had, Bp believed, the support et 
all law-abiding citizens In India.

Mrs. Helen F. Drexler, of Waukegan, 
Bt. is known as the champion collector 
of Government allotment checks. She 
was recently charged with having mar
ried no fewer than 12 husbands who 
served in the army or navy, divorced 
none, and received approximately |409

ti prisoners. The Ameer of Af
ghanistan has expressed the greatest 

Afghan offl- 
to make a full in-

regret at the 
cers have been a month In «Rétament checks for the

test three years.
L, ,
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EH ON FACE

And Neck. Burned and 
Itched. Cuticura Healed.
“I had pimples and a sort of task 

on my face and neck. They would 
,^-tx burn and Itch and when 

r T v\ * scratched would become 
jfc" rt. red and scaly and peel 

tv) off. It waa hard for me 
to sleep and I dreaded to 

1 Zh g° ■nywhere.
“I heard of Cuticura 

and Ointment and
used them. My face began to get 
smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura *Soap and Ointment for 
about a month I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Cora Lim, R. KLU. 
2, Blackfoot, Idaho, Feb. 23, 1926^1 

Use Cuticura for all toilet purpowp.
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Administration, today indorsed the 
414,000,400 national campaign of the 
American Jewish relief committee for 
succoring destitute Jews in eastern 
Europe.

Secretary Hoover’s letter to David 
A. Brown, cliatlrihfcn of the national 
campaign committee, 103 Park aven
ue, New York, follows: s

"Each year when the American 
Jewish relief committee has made its 
appeal I have had the honor of com
mending Its work to the American 
people and likewise each year I have 
observed the continued necessity and 
the continued high efficiency of Its 
services.

“It has always maintained a broad
mindedness in the matter of race and 
religion and has given it® support, 
both financial and moral, to every 
effort in the alleviation of human 
distress. I trust the committee will 
have the same support again that it 
has had hitherto.” :

Hockey Players 
Are Suspended

Wilson And Greb 
Signed To Fight

TencBer And Adair 
Fight Cancelled

Nova Scotia Players Denied 
That They Ever Received 
Money for Playing—Meet
ing on Wednesday.

Middleweight Champion Will 
Defend His Title Against 
Pittsburgh Man in New 
York, January 6.

Was Scheduled for Philadel
phia Christmas Day — 
Tendler Has Injured His 
Hand.

Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 21—Referring 
to the action of the Maritime Branch 
of the A. A. U. of Canada in sus
pending thirteen hockey players, the 
Het aid on its «porting page will «ay 
tomorrow :

"Every one of the 13 men suspended, 
who could be communicated with last

New York, Dec. 21.—Tex Rickard 
announced today that he had signed 
Johnny Wliaon, middleweight cham 
pion, and Harry Greb, of Pittsburgh, i 
to box fifteen round® to a decision at 
Madtoon Square Garden, January 
Both agreed to weigh In at 160 
pounds at 2 o’clock that day.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21—The 
eight round bout between Lew Tend
er Philadelphia, lightweight, and 
Barney Adair, of New York, schedul
ed to be held here Christmas after
noon has been cancelled, it wae an
nounced today. Tendler injured hi* 
right hand last week to hie match 
with Sailor Friedman, of New York, 
the announcement

night, specifically and categorically 
denied that he had ever received mon
ey for playing, and waa at a lose to 
understand who made the affidavit or 
affidavits alleged to be the foundation 
of the suspension, or what ground 
there was tor any such action by the 
amateur athletic officials.

"A warm time is promised at the 
meeting next Wednesday.
A. W. Covey, of St. John, president 
of the Maritime Branch oftlv- X. A. U. 
of Canada, will be here, and delegate 
of all clube affiliated

Fredericton Jet 
’Man Made Happy

kid.

Affidavits In
Bouchard CaseDavid C MacAleeae Informed 

by Dominion Command G. 
W.V.A. That Claim for 
Working Pay is Granted.

President

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The Montreal 
Star states that it is informed that 
two more affidavits have been made 
te connection with the Bouchard 
case in support of that of Mr. La- 
treille.

Manager Le treille, of the Hoche- 
laga hockey team, has filed with the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Association 
an affidavit aJl 
Bouchard, oj 
150 for e 
the Hqeffil

are entitled to 
be present. Last night It was learned 
that those suspended who belong to 
Dalhousie were endeavoring to retain 
James McG. Stewart, prominent bar
rister and sport lover, to be with them 
at the meeting.

“It is certain that whether the 13 
men suspended are reinstated after 
Wednesday's meeting or not, that will 
not be the last of the affair. According 
to statements made last night legal 
action will be taken against the Mont
real athlete, who made the affidavit 
or affidavits, although it was said that 
somebody must be behind the thing, 
because “nobody would make such 
statements off his own bat."

Manager Rod Macdonald, of the Dal
housie hockey team, the club that 
seems, for the moment, to be the hard
est hit, was worried when he heard of 
the suspensions yesterday. Rod has a 
flock of new material for his team and 
planned to take them to New Glas
gow for a week’s practice, arriving 
there next Tuesday morning. When he 
heard of the meeting to investigate 
the matter was scheduled for Thurs
day. he immediately got into touch 
with Mr. Covey, who consented to 
call the meeting Wednesday morning, 
so as to let the Dal team get away 
that afternoon.

David C. MacAleeae of Fredericton 
Junction, will perhaps spend the hap
piest Christmas of his life this year. 
He has Juat been informed by the Do
minion Command, Great War Veteran»’ 
Association of Canada, that his che
que for 4703.00 in adjustment of his 
claim for working pay, while serving 
as a bridgeman with the Canadian For
ces in France, is now available at the 
St. John Branch of the Association.

The claim dates back to September 
96th, 1916, when Mr. MacAleeae en
listed with the C. O. R. C. C. at St. 
John. As this was a construction unit 
and the enlistment was for the perfor
mance of specific skilled labor, he waa 
entitled to working pay, besides his 
regimental pay.

His actual service In this capacity 
covered two periods, one from the 1st 
of December, 1916, to the 31st of Jan
uary, 1917, a total of 428 days; the 
other period was from the 21st of 
April, 1918, to the 20th of January, 
1919, another period of 275 days. Mr. 
MacAleeae received his regimental pay 
but did not receive the promised work
ing pay allowance. At the time of his 
discharge he made representations con
cerning it, but secured no satisfaction 
On several subsequent occasions he 
endeavored to have the matter taken 
up by the proper authorities, but fail-

Finally the case was directed to the

that Edward 
City, was paid 

7 game he played with 
a team last season.

attention of the Great War Veteran’s 
Association by Mr. H. A_ Brennan o| 
St. John. A trained official of that or
ganization at Ottawa, made direct re
presentations to the Militia Depart
ment in the case and the cheque, which 
has now been issued to Mr. MacAleeae 
was the result of this effort.

During the second week of October 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
commenced what is known as a “clean 
sweep" campaign to secure adjustment 
of the thousands of claims still out
standing as a result of service with 
the Canadian and Allied Forces during 
the war. Over twelve thousand of those 
claims have been submitted to the 
Association thus far, and Mr. Mae- 
Aleese’s case is an indication of the 
success secured in a large number. A 
considerable number of claims frond 
New Brunswick have been adjusted, 
while a large number from this Pro
vince are now In the process at being 
dealt with by the G. W. V. A.

Spiritualists in France are now try
ing to solve the identity of the un
known soldier buried under the Arch 
of Triumph, in Paris, by means of 
ouiji boards and mystic tables.

ed.

itANNOUNCEMENT"
TO OUR

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,
and Jot further particulars address all correspondence to

\

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. SOX 85

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, £. /.
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LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC:

Deposits not bearing interest...................................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date 

of statement.............................................. .......... . ... .

S 9S.168.911.64 

280/447,431.90
S37SW.S43.S4

31.290337.14
233*0.74931Wotes of the Bank in Circulation.........

Balance due to Dominion Government.......................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada . ............................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents m the 

v,y United Kingdom and foreign countries

• BiB.Pv.ble

$
10.S72.10S.10

10374331.14
4,733,607.59

11335,400.27
$457311.04030

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Capital Stock Paid up......... •<
Reserve Fund..............................................
Balance of Profits carried forward.......

..............  $ 10.400,000.00
.905,044.90 

$ 21305.044.90 
14.630.77

61030.00 
407362.00

Dividends Unclaimed...............................,
Dividend No. 137 (at 12 per cent, per

December 1st. 1921............................
Bonus of 2%, payable December let. 1921............

0, payable

«233738032
$S00,648.429.7S

ASSETS
$ 16.012,219.57 

28,540,559.2S 
29.91X018.81 

$ 74,464,797.62 
13,000,000.00 
2328.510.11 

21.594382.76

Current 4ds...,
Dominion Notes............................................................. ...........
United States Currency and other Foreign Currencies.

%

Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves........
Notes of other Banka........................
Cheques on other Banks.....................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than in Canada........................................... ...
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, net

cceding market value................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value..............................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, net
cceding market value..................................................

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.. 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 

than in Canada..................... .........................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts ta Canada (less rtfeate
of interest)..........................................................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than ta
Canada (less rebate of interet).......................................

Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided far)........................

* d

im.603,630.56

24,080318.88

24,05X584.08 f

9331.51X43

15,12X520.66
13,080,429.56

24.543,074.57

$163,017,45932

■9.13232X47
411365.20

$252361344.99
985373,59

1X627,75836
12335,48X27

985,00X00
34934X48

$50X648,41X75

Real Estate other than Bank Premisea..................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.........
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra..................
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund...*. 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing,

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director'

AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE

C. B. NEILL,H. a HOLT,
President

Ws Repost to tsb Swash 
That is osr opioioo tbs

p,,n T^t t tnabeve Bslasce Sbsst baa Use compared by oa with tb« books st tfcsCkisf Oftcs sod with tbeeerdted

* ‘rti: taJTobtdLd .U tb.iaf—Hta. Ud ssplso.tios* b, ss
S. ROGER M1TCHEL 
W. GARTH THOMSO 

•i Warwick, k 
JAMES a ROSS,

kcct l
MitckeR and Co. Z

C.A-.of P. S. RsssRSoos /Moactssl, Cass da. 19.b Decesskss, Ml

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
$ 54X92X28Balance of Profit and LoesAccounX 30th November, 1920... |

Profits for the year, after deducting charges of management 
and all expenses, accrued interest on deposits, full 
provision for all bad and doubtful debts and rebate of 
mterest « 4,03733X49

$ 4304.76439d
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS.

Dividends Nos. 134. 13X 136 and 137 et 12% per
Bonus of 2 per cent, to Shareholders........................ .
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund....................

$ 2/43X48X67 
407,062.00 
100.00X00 
400,000.00 
20X154.04 
132,995.00 
905,044.98

War Tat on Bank Note Circulation.............. .
Transferred to Reserve Fund................. .
Itslanrt of Profit and Leas carried forward.

$ 4,584,764.69
RESERVE FUND

$ 2X134.01X08 
132,995.00 - 
13X995.00

New Capital Stockb on i 
Ted from Pr and Loss Account. *•••«.*•Tn

I ao.4QO.ooao.

H. A BOLT,

30th NOVEMBER, 1921

The Royal Bank of Canada
GENERAL STATEMENT

New York Stock 
Market Strikes 
Reactionary Trend

Temporary Flurry in Moneÿ 
Rates and Cuts in Com
modities Contributed.

New Turk, Déc. 21—iMore UquMb- 
uoii to establish income tax payments, 
t temporary flurry la 
idditional cuts In prices of commodi
ties, chiefly oils and sugars, were fac- 
Vors in today’s reaetiueary stock

icy rakes and

Oandttiane in the eleel ami iron in
due try also Invited selling of those 
issues. Weekly trade rertewa stressed 
the recent slackening of demand at
Pittsburgh and other centras, more 
independent producer» runndug at 
about 35 per cent of capacity. Reports 
from Detroit and other automobile 
manufacturing dietrieta were at aim li
ar tenor.

The six per cent opening rate for
call loans proved to be of short dura
tion, funds being freely supplied at 
ü 1-2 per cent in the open market by 
noon. As low as 6 per cent was of
fered in private transactions, that 
rate also applying to private transac
tions. A few stocks. especially equip
ments, were strengthened by railroad 
orders but most leaders among the 
oils, steels, motors, coppers and food 
and cheûiioal specialties eased one to 
three points, lowest quotations being 
made in the active final hour. Sales 
amounted to 650,000 ah

Cumulative signs that the trans
portation companies are coming into 
the money market were noted in the 
proposed financing of 
Central, Louisville and Nashville and 
a number of the less prominent West
ern and Southwestern roads.

Private cables suggesting a deadlock 
in the European economic situation 
were reflected in the irregular tone of 
foreign exchanges, 
only slightly, but all other ail led quo
tations were appreciably lower, the 
German rate, however, holding steady.

The entire bond market was sub
jected to further realizing. Liberty and 
other war floatations adding in yester
day's decline. Reactions In junior 
railroad bonds were traceable to pros
pective financial demands.
Issues with few exception» also eased. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 

275,000.

New York

I Sterling eased

N. Y. Quotations
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St. )
New York, Dec. 81.

Open High Low dose 
Allied Chem.. 57% 69% 57% 57%
Am Can ........ 33% 33% 32% 32%
Am Loco ....100% 101 99% 99%
Am Int Corp. 42% 42% 40% 40%
Am Sugar ... 61 
Am Wool .... 81% 81% 80% 80% 

' Am Smelters. 44% 44% 44 44
Am Sumatra. 31% 32% 31% 31% 
Am C and F . .144% 144% 143 143
Atchison .... 93% 93% 92% 9C% 
Am Tele ....114% 114% 114% 114% 
Anaconda . .. 48% 48% 47% 17% 
Atl Gulf .... 33 33 30% 31%
P.eth Steel ...-56% 54*% 56 58
B and O .... 35% 35% 35 35%
Raid Loco .. 97% 97% 85% 95% 
Can Pacific ..121% 121% 119% 119% 
Corn Prod .. 9$% 98% 97 97%
C and O .... 55% 56
Chino ................27% 27%
C C Pfil .... 14 14
Crue Stl .... OR 6V.
Cen Leather. 30% 30%
Chan Motors. 50% 5*0%
Erie Com ... 10% 10%
Eridi John .. 80 SO 
Gen Motors.. 11 11
C N Pfd .... 75% 75%
Houston Oil.. 79% 79%
Inspiration . . 40 40
Invincible ... 13 13%
Inter Paper .. 54 54
Jndus Alcohol 39% 39%
Kelly Spg ... 43 43%
Kennecott ... 25% 25%
Mex Pete ...115% 115%
Midvale .. .. 27% 27%
Mid States Oil 13% 13%
Mo Pacific .. 17% 17%
N Y N H & H 12% 12%
North Am Co. 43% 43%
Nor Pacific .. 79% 79%
Penmrylv. ... 33% 33%
Pan Amer ... 53% 53%
Pierce Ar ... 13% 13%
Pun ta Sugar. 28 28
Reeding .. .. 73% 73%

... 53% 54 
..t. 32% 22%

H I and S ... 52% 52%
Itoy Dutch ..51% 51%
6t Paul ,.... 19 * 19
Bine Ot! .... 22% 22%
Booth Pac .. SO*" 80 
(South Ry
Btndebaker ..21% 81%
Texas Co .... 47% 47%
Utah Cpr ... 62% 62% 
tlnfon OH .. 19% 19%
Union Pac ..126% 1@6%
United Drug.. 71 
V S Steel ... 84% 84%
U S Rubber. 56% 66%
Westing .. ..60 

Total Sales—628,600.
* (Sterling—42%.

N T Fund»—7 p.c.

51 49% 50%

56
17 %
13%
66
30%
49%
16%
79
11
76
78%
39%
13%
52%
39%
42%
26%

112%
27
13%
17%
18%
43%
78%
33%
61%
13%
28
72%

r Island
62%
31%
51%
50
w
91'
T*<

18% 18% 11
(WM
45
«1%
18%

W5%
71 n

68
«%

50 66
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
-1 (Computed by M

68 Prtnce Wm. 0L) 
High Low

.118% m%May-------
December J „..m% 111%

■ rr% n%
... 64% 63Sky —,

Oat»:— •

S3

sa- m.

Unfavorable Crop ■ 
Reports Give lift To 

Chicago Grain Trade

1

A Tested Security in an 
x Established field

Chicago, Deo.' 21—Unfavorable crop 
conditions In the Southwest and pros
pects of immediate government pur
chasing llor Russian relief gave the 
grain market today a decided lift. 
Wheat finished strong 1 3-4 to 2 5-8 
cents net higher. Corn gained 1 3-8 
to 1 6-8, and oats 1 to 3-8 to 6-8 to 
3-4 in provisions the close was un
changed to 7 cents.

Wheat, May 1.16 14; July 1.66 8-8.
Corn, May 54 1-2; July 56.
Oats, May 38 5-8; July 39 8-8.
Pork, January $14.60.
Lard. January $8,72; May $9.16. '
Rlbe, January $7.86; May $X06.

id lu re such 
the electrical

Few Industries are as soundly established 
possibilities for continued expansion 
manufacturing industry.

.English Electric Company
of Canada, Limited

combining the mannteetaring skill and resources ot the 
English Electric Company of Great Britain—the largest 
concern of its kind in the British Empire—-and the Can
adian Crocker-Wheeler Company, Limited, is in an ex
ceptionally strong position.
This Company possesses all the requisites ot a sound in
dustrial investment.
We unreservedly recommend the 1% Cumulative Prefer
ence Stock ot the English Electric Company of Canada. 
Limited, carrying with It a bonus of 40% Common Stock, 
as an investment that will aland the teat ot the meat 
thorough investigation.

i

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Montreal, Dec. 21—Oats, Canadian 

western, No. 2, 68 to 59; No. 3, 64 to 
67.

Ftoui^-Manitoba spring wheat pat
enta, firsts, $7.50.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 pounds, $3 to 
$3.10.

Bran—$88.25.
Shorts—$28.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $27 

to $28.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 18 to 

18 1-2.
Butter—Choice creamery, 39 to 

39 1-3.
Eggs—Selected, 66.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to 

$1.1X

Write for full particular**

Canadian Debentures
Corporation

Limited
Established 1910

SO King st East TORONTO

:
-

Toronto TradeCash And Futures 
Wheat Markets Both 

On Quiet Side

Quotations

Toronto, dk 21.—Manitoba wheat,
No 1 northern. 1.29; No. 2, 1.17.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 55 1-2; 
No. 8 c-w. 53 1-2; extra No. L 53 1-2; 
No. 1 ut No. 2 feed not quoted.

Manitoba Barley, nominal. All 
above on track bay porta.

American Com, No. 2 yellow. 71; 
No. 8, «9 1-2; No. 4, 69; track Toronto 
prompt shipment.

Ontario Oats. No. 2, nominal, ac
cording to freight outside.

Ontario Wheat, car lots, f.o.b. 
shipping - points, according to- freights 
ail grades nominal.

Ontario Barley, No. 8, test 47 
pounds or bettor, 57 a© 60; feed 7.4 to

Futures Inactive, But Prices 
Firm to Higher, Running 
Into Good Support.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31—The local wheat 
markets, both cash and futures, ware 
very quiet today, and the volume of 
business lighter than for many days 
past. While the future market was 
not active, prices were firm to higher 
and on every Alight recession ran into 
good support.

There was a good demand in the 
cash market for No. 1 and No» 2 75, 
Northern at unchanged premiums,
5 1-2 over and 14 under respectively, 
but the offerings were extremely 
scarce, resulting in light business. 
Farmers are again showing a decided 
tendency to hold for higher prices.

The coarse grains situation con
tinued unchanged. There is only a 
moderate demand for oats and barley 
with all offerings etxremely light.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 74 to 76 
Rye, No. 2. 84 to 86.
Manitoba Flour, first patent. $7.40; 

second patent $6.90.
Ontario Flour 30 per cent, patent 

delivered. $5; bulk on (board.
$26 to $27 per 

ton; shorts, $28 to $29 per ton; good 
flour, per bag. $1-70 to $1.80.

Mlllfeed: Bran,

Closing Quotations.

Wheat—December, 1.08 1-4; May, 
1.121-2; July. 1.111-8 bid.

Oats—December, 42 3-8 bid; May, 
461-8 bid; July. 44 7-8 bid.

Barley—December, 63 8-4 bid; May, 
68 3-4.

Flax—December, 173 1-2 bid; May, 
179 1-4 bid.

Rye—December, 861-1 bid; May, 
90 3-4 bid.

Cash prices :
Wheat—No. 1 hard and No. 1 North

ern, 1.13 3-4; No. 2 Northern, 1.07 3-4; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.01 1-4; No. 4, 92 7-8; 
No. 5. 86 7-8; No. 6. 77 3-8; feed, 71 3-3: 
track, 1.09 1-4.

Oats—No. 2 cm, 42 3-8; No. 3 cw 
and extra No. 1 feed, 38 3-8 ; No. 1 
feed, 37 5-8; No. 3 feed. 34 7-8; re
jected, 32 3-8; track. 42 3-8.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 53 3-4; No. Î cw, 
48 3-4 ; rejected and feed, 38 3-4 ; 
rack. 53 3-4.

Flax—No. 1 new, 1.73 1-2; No. 3 cw, 
’.691-1; No. 3 cw and rejected, 
1.43 1-2 ; tracks 1.73 1-2.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 85 1-2.

ARE YOU 
GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS?
We offer Government 

and Municipal Bonds in^ 
small and large denomin
ations at very attractive 
prices and shall be glad 
to receive your inquiry.London Oils

Ixmdcm. Dec. 21—Calcutta linseed, 
£17 2s tid; linseed ofl. 28s; sperm oil, Eastern Securities 

Company limited
£36.

Petroleum—American refined. Is 
4 d; spirits, la 5d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 67s 3d.
Rosin—American strained, 16s; 

type G. 16s.
Talkr •Australian. 42. St. John, N. B.
An infan toman In the new United | 

States Army must know how to handle, 
a rifle and bayonet, a rifle grenade, 
hand grenade, automatic rifle, machine 
gun, automatic pistol, shotgun and i 
trench knife. 1

Halifax, N. S.

WS OFFER

PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

6% BONDS
DUE OCT. 1st, 1946.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
Limited

101 Prince William Street, 8t John, N. B. 
5. Allan Thomas - Donald W. Armstrong - T. Motet Bell

\

FOR CHRISTMAS:
Build up 

rliidr—r
state for wife

Teach the value of live, and

What h hatter 
Bond?

a good

Every Six Month» the

We «31 be gtkd to offer sog- 
froiM $60 up.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN Fredericton

#

Steamships Common 
Suffered Further 

Market Decline

Continued Selling of Preferred 
Made Stock Most Active of 
Montreal Liât.

Montreal, Dec. 2L—Trading an the 
local stock exchange, today, was 
desultory, the features being a further 
decline In Steamships common, a 
rally In Lyali and continued finuueea 
in Illinois. The balance of the list 
was mainly easy with a tendency 
towards lower price levels.

Continued selling in Canada Steam
ships preferred made the stock the 
most active of the day, and it closed 
a point lower at 44. The common 
on narrow trading sold off 2 1-2 points 
reaching a new low tor the year.

Lyali was also active and strong 
as a probable result of the realisation 
that the stock’s recent decline of 2G 
points might easily represent an 
ove'-discountlng of the unfavorable 
news that has come ont regarding th# 
company, lhu stock moved up 2 l-« 
points to 35 where it closed. Canada 
Cottons was a firmer feature of the 
market. On light business it closed
1 1-2 up at 83 1-2, while the prefer
red gained a point to 76.

The papers were mostly lower, ex
cept Spanish preferred which, sold
2 1-2 points up at 71. Howard Smith 
preferred, was down 2 points to 86. 
Brompton declined 1-2 to 20; Abitibi 
was 1-4 lower at 90, and Lauren tide 
sold down 1-4 to 73.

The steed group continued easy. 
Dominion sold off a point to 25 12. 
British Empire, 2nd preferred was a 
point lower at 26. Dominion Bridge 
continued to show an easy tendency, 
selling off 1 3-4 to 67 1-2.

Business in bonds showed some Im
provement with 
steady, an exception being the .50 
decline to par in war loan 1937. Total 
sales: Listed, 5,314; bonds $301,150.

prices generally

Montreal Sales

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. SU

Montreal, Dec. 21.
Morning Sales

Abitib!—46 @30.
C P R—2@131.
Brompton—10@20%.
Brazilian—10®28% : 50028- 
Bell Telephone—10@106. 
l)om Iron Com—26%@27.
B K 2nd Pfd—60@24%; 100024%. 
Lyali—30032% ; 26@34%: 106036; 

24@34%; 50@34%.
Can S S Com—16# 12%.
Can S S Pfd—80@44%; 75044%; 87 

@44%; 2@40; 50@44%.
Can Car Pfd—20 @44%.
Can Car Bonds—1000@98.
Can Cement—50@53%.
Can Cotton—60@ 83%.
Dom Bridge—145@67; 60@67%; 30 

@66%. _
Detroit Unites—60@70.
Montreal Power—26@86% ; 132@87 ; 

1@87%.
Nat Breweries—30@66% ; 75@55% ; 

50@55%; 216@5fi.
Ont Steel—25@40.
Quebec Ry—85@23%; 60@23%. 
Steel of Canada—60@5»9%. 
Smelting—63@17%; 45@17. 
Winnipeg Electric—26@34; 16@34%
1922 Victory Loan 99.36; 99.GO.
1927 Victory Loan 103.36.
1923 Victory Loan 08.85; 99.0.
1933 Victory Loan 101; 10L90,
W24 Victory Loan 98.

Afternoon Sales
Abltibi—73@30%; 36@30,
Atlantic Sugar—40@27; 1@27%. 
Asbestos Pfd—5@76%.
Brompton—50@20.
Dom Iron Com—125 @25%; 60@26%; 

25 @66%.
B E 2nd Pfd—r>f>@9 u 
Can S S Com—80@12%.
Can S S Pfd—42@44%; 50@44%. 
Dom Bridge—75@-67% ; 6@67%; 1 

@67%.
Lyali—125@35%; 10@35%,
Detroit United—26@70.
Laurentide—76@73. *
Power—25 @87.
Nat Breweries—125@66; 36@5S%. 
Quebec Ry—20@23% ; 1 @23%. 
Spanish River Pfd—50@71.
Toronto Ry—10@66%.
Winnipeg Electric—25@33% ; 25®

34%.

Unlisted Market
1

Toronto, Dec. 21—Unlisted 
410 B. A. Oil at 28 1-4. 106 Imperial 
Ofl at 117 to 114. 40 Lyali 84 to S3 
660 McIntyre ISO. 10 Breweries at 56. 
14» Biordon, , at 106,

FIRNTPEG ORAIR MARKET
(Compiled by MoDoogail and Cowi 

68 Pria» Wm. St)
High Low <3

Wheat r—■
May -------- Hl% 118%
December ~ ,*..108% 106% 

Oats:—
Beoteter _ „ «%

ff. V. COTTON MARKET

« Prteea Wm. St)
High Lew Cl

------ is a is * u
—ISA» \1M U

-------- r

—Xliise i<u
.18.87 UM

17.1*

meet c
MU

recently bulged 
u hearing one of 
la the wo^d. tram

<i eohouele

I
: :-T<. i v s ^ .

" " -■■■■iiiR. „ IPMI .............. ! rf wrf,
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Busines.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
HATMONO^* DO^iUT^ci LTD,

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belter Now Huui liver.

U KING 8TREKT. 8T. JOHN. N. & 
8t John Hotel Co. LU. 

Proprietors,
X M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
ArtlMlc Work byModem

a>lu*d Oner*tara.

nfc McMiLLAN PRESS
Id Priam Wm. street ‘Phoae M. rite

PROMPTLY ÏTLLBD

FRANCIS a WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

a. GOLDrtArHË*

fermerlr 8U hm
removed hie Optical Parlors to 
S Dock SL

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Fall Item of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 9965-11

W. Strum. Lea,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
v Chartered Accouni.auto

BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Koaiti 19, 20. il. P. O. Br.x 723 

^Telephone, tiackville, 1212.

George H. Hoider,
C.A.

QUE

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
STDNBT GIBBS. - 11 Sydney Street

e»
•Jv•7i

r"ownuet"
STEAM mn^ 
DAS COALS

General Sales Office
120 ST.^IAMES ST. MONTREAL ÜT

X P. 4 W. F. STARR. UMITLO

COAL
American Anthracite.

AU rizea.
SpringhtU, Reserve, 

George » Creek Blacksmith. 
Kentucky Can net 

A wondertui grate coaL
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.

ythe St. 159 Union St

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beet Quality. 

Alao Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

-Peases West 17 or «6. 
Wholesale end Retail

ai j. OH a nsi OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
48 Britain St •Phans M. 1116

FOK
good soft coal

Web Sermne. 
Tbrnw M. 3PJ3

Fwumuob Fuel Co.
lie City Road

^Dygtere,
Game,

Halibut. Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod. Salt Shad.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

AD of Glicia Now 
Under Turkish Rule

French Quit Syria; British 
\ Leave on Cruiser.

J (vttemteople

Trench outposts have been withdrawn 
behind Pa las. In northern Syria, and 
th* wGoleof ailcla has been raatorad 
tn Th«A admin lot ration. All British 

i aubjooui have departed from the

i

, Deo. 8L—The last

1
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16,012,219.57 
28,540.559.2S 
29,912,018.81 
74,464,797.01 
13,000,000.08 
2,828,510.11 

21,594382.76

h

*

t? é
24,060,818.88

24,OS<k584.08 P
?■<;

%,-9332.511.43

15,128,520.00
13,080,429.58

24.543,074.57
niî.603,630.58

1163,017,45832

89,132320.47
411365.20

$252361344.99 
985373,59 

10,627,75836 
12335,48a 27 

985,000.00 
349341,48 

^50a648,41f!7S

ff.::

O. E. NEILL,

S
95.168.911.04

280/447,431.90
$375316343.54

31,290337.14
23360.74931

10.S72.103.10
10374331.14
4,733307.59

1*33538037
$457311.04930

20.400,000.00 
■ 905,044.98 

21305,044.98 
14,630.77

610323.08
407362.00

2233736075
$500,646,429.75

4,03733049
$ 4364,76439

F 2/436,466.67 
407.062.00 
100.00000 
400,000.00 
203,154.04 
132,995.00 
905,044.98

$ 4,584.764.69

I 20.134,01006 
132,995.00 - 
132,995.00

$ 20,400000,

«t ÜM awoic. at SOtb Nmak 
■il tbatwe foewd^key «çrwwlwkk tkt

it d* CSkf OSee wiefc tfce emifai• «ahibie a im aed carnet nn ef tàe
tipl..aifa..jwiMWmWw

SGia.ccL 1
Witch.U aed<x Z
, C.A., #f f. S. Kcaa ftSaai /

:ount
$ 546.928.26

*
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Security in an 
lished Field !

id h. 7e eue* 
the eleelrleal

loundly established 
ined expansion
r.

1ectric Company
nada, Limited

'

ïturlng skill and resources of the 
iny of Great Britain—the largest 
he British Empire—-and the Can- 
Company, Limited, Is la aa ex

ion.
s all the requisites of a sound In-

mend the $% Cumulative Prefer* 
lsh Electric Company of Canada. 
It a bonus of 49% Common Stock, 
will stand the test of the meet

full particulars.

1 Debentures
ponction
.imited 
bllshed 1910

TORONTOst
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■■
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_____
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STILL STRONGER CASH POSTON 

REPORTED BY THE ROYAL BANK 
DESPITE PERIOD OF DEFLATION

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards. Classified AdvertisementsTIDE TABLE.

* à b ÿ

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount. Minimum charge 25c.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

BAYMOltiMk* DüBüRT^Ca^ LTD.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

s. Mala Street and Sydney

4 A d A
1 i ,s tw

Of Total Awete of $500,648,429, Liquid Assets Are Equiv
alent to 48.61 p-c. and Cash Holdings to 29.69 p.c. of 
Public Liabilities—After Making Provision for All Ac
counts, Profits Amount to $4,037,836, Clow to Level 
of Previous Banner Year.

IStreet

FILMS FINISHED. 
Send say rail with 60c to W. 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B.
J 3 8 I

'Thursday ... 6.17 6.45 1133 12M
636 0.03 0.36
8.01 1.05 $.39

836 8.00 2.11 2.46

ix

VICTORIA HOTEL COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDFriday ......... 632
Saturday ... 736 
Sunday

Better Nuw 'Hum Ever. OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of aU descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parte, 
tanka built ef any description and tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Pbeae M. 3626. £731 Paradise Bew.

^TaauFvvam'T'Ed, ëiu^B tâiuiiy, «maîn 
house, no washing. On car Une. Ring 
Main 1987 or Call Mrs. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleasant Ave.. JBaet tit John,

$7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. & 
BL John Hotel Go* Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to 
M. H. McFarland, Secretary School 
District No 9, Havelodt, Kings Co.

Radio Report
6 p.m. S. S. Pretorian Inward- bound
• P-™- Stmr. Botaford, outward.
• p.m. 8. S. Canadian Spinner, 

bound to St. John, 76 miles distant.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Thursday, Dec. 22, 19ÎL 
Arrived Wednesday 

Stmr Pretorian, from Glasgow. 
dlfftmr* CanwUan 1Umnar- toom Car

Cleared.
Stmr Canadian Sappier, 1041, Blouhu

The annual report of The Royal 
Bank of Canada going forward to 
•barahoWers will Immediately estab
lish increased confidence in the sound- 

and e Lability of tfcto great bank
ing institution.

A development that will be very 
gratifying to the Shareholders la that 
the Bank, in meeting the changed 
conditions, has fully maintained its 
almmg position, (by reporting liquid 
assets equal to 48.61% of total lia- 
bfiitlee to the public. Included in 
liquid aaeets are actual cash, as repre
sented by gold, current coin, Dominion 
notes and balances due by other 
banka, equivalent to 39.69% of lia
bilities to the public.

Of almost equal import to share
holders is the fact that the Bank, 
even during the readjustment period, 
hw maintained its profite close to the 
level of the previous banner.

These ample profits have permitted 
of the payment of the turned dividend 
of 13% and a bonus of 2%, and after 
the customary appropriations to pen
sion fund, for bank premises and war 
tax and the transfer to Reserve 
Fund of $132,996, there was an amount 
carried forward out of the year's 
profits of $468,119.78. This made the

total of Profit and Lobs to be carried 
forward Into the new year $905,044.98.

Deposits now total $376,916,343. and 
of this amount deposits bearing 
interest stand at $380,447,431, and de
posits not bearing interest *$06,168,911. 
The paid-up capital is $20,400,000. and 
during the year additions made to the 
Reserve Fund have also brought it up 
to $30,400,000, at which figure it Is 
equal to the capital

The advantages of the Canadian 
banking system huge perhaps never 
before been so etrtkingly shown as 
during the deflation and readjustment 
period. The statements of the leading 
banks of the country would Indicate 
that under the Canadian system the 
larger banking Institutions of the 
Dominion have met the conditions 
arising from deflation In a more satis
factory manner than almost any of the 
larger Institutions of the world. For 
a country In a state of development, 
as is Canada, such a . record is a 
notable one. It is bound to result in 
Canadians haring a greater apprecia
tion of the constructive work being 
done by the banks, while in outside 
countries It will be a great factor of 
Increased confidence in the fundament
al strength of Canada's position.

WANTED—F^rst or Second Class 
Teacher for Albert Mines School 
Apply to A. E. Milton, Secretary 
School District No. 6, Albert Co. 
State salary.

SALESMEN WANTEDBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Atomic Work bjMettra

JT 8tiUe* Oner* 1er*.

The McMillan press
IS Prie* We Street. ’Phoao M. rit»

WANTED—At once.. Ou «TreeDwlgnc cad Ultimate» prepared to 
Customer’, Requirement».

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer*

126 Princess Street 
•L John, N. B. 

Reproductions ef Eighteenth
tury Furniture.

PROMPTLY FILLED Claw Saleamau to handle the beet
calendar and novelty line in Oenada, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, 
State full particulars, experience and 
rUercoiceb brat letter. Experience not 
eeeentLJ but salesmen of highest in
tegrity and ability only need apply. 
ROBR-SHELTON, LIMITED, Creator» 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertising.. 
Winnipeg, Man.

WAN I fct>—Roomers and Boarders. 
Phone 3746-32. North End.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 1 A. Parishes of Chtpman and 
NortitfleM, Counties of Queens and 
Sunbury. Salary six hundred per year. 
Apply to Fred H. Fowler, Chlpman, R. 
R.. No. L, Box 20.

FRANCIS a WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

bunr Hocheiaga, 2801, Masters, for 
Sydmey.

buur. YVangaratta, 4698, for Am 
trails and New Zealand via Panama. 

Shipping Notes.
The steamer cum mo sailed early 

yeett*. day morning tor via
HhIiiut

Signa, Extension Ladders 
and Treaties

H. L MacCOWAN & SON.
Hooiifi aimu PAINTERS#
Phone Main 697,

79 Prldce Edward St 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Good, smart girl Vo 
work in Bakery. Good wages. Refer
ences required. AppOy Box 10, care 
Standard.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO* Artiste sad 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
pnone M. 982.TO LETii$e steamer Canadian Navigator

is due in port from Swansea totnor-

TO LET—Furnished room. P. 0„ 
West Side. HARNESSThe steamer Canadian Runner ar

rived to port y enter day mo.ning from 
UardiÛ and docked at Long Wuarf.

Thai aieumer Canadian tapper sailed 
last evening for Halifax .

The steamer Waugaratta sailed 
yesterday for Australia and New Zea-

ESSSS
TAKING AT *936 EACH, WORTH 
*12.00. YOUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Harness and Collars of all kinds; 
Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
assortment at reasonable prices. R 
J. Currie, 467 Main street ‘Phone 
Main 1146.

FOR SALE
»

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11 CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE—A 

few choice elnglng birds, singly or in 
pains. Gold, buff and eplasned. 276 
Mam street St John, N. B.

Liquor Sleuths 
Made Raid On

City of Hull

Total Assets of 
Merchants’ Bank 

Reported $182,004,625

land via Halifax.
The steamer Chignecto will sail 

from Barbados today en route to this 
port

The steamer Chaleur Is expected 
to sail for Halifax tonight

The steamer Batsford sailed yes
terday afternoon for London.

The steamer Fanad Head sailed for 
Belfast yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Cornish Point sailed 
from London for this port on Satur
day.

PATENTS FURNISHED ROOMSW. Simm» Lm,
Jf.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
v Chartered Accountants 
fc-'ih BUILDING, HALIFAX. N.S. 

hoaiti 19, 20. 31. P. O. Br.x 723 
^Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

George H. Holder,
reXTBUSKtilOMlAUliH * CO. 

The old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street offices throughout Can 
a da. Booklet free.

C.A. Patente
rive here on Dec. 30 to load for Lon
don. TO LET—Furnished and heatet 

room. P. O. West side.
Steamer Hastings County is expect

ed to arrive in port on Dec. 31 to 
toad for London and Le Have.

Steamer Porsanger will load a full 
cargo of grain here for the continent.

Schooner Theoline to loading log
wood at Aux Cayea, Hayti, for Stan
ford, Conn.

Schooner Whiteway is discharging 
lumber at Bridgeport, Conn.

Schooner Martha Parsons is loading 
a cargo of coal at New York for this 
port.

Steamer Brant County is In dry- 
dock at Halifax. 1

Steamer Mapledawn will load

Fancy Clube, Swell Cafes and 
“Blind Pig." Were Treated 
Alike.

Liabilities Are $161,507,349 
According to Figures Fur
nished Finance Dept

QUE

DANCING
ELEVATORS.

We maaofactors electric Freight
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 50c 
afternoons and evenings.
Searie. Phone M. 4282.

The steamer Manchester Brigade 
sailed from Manchester for this port 
on Saturday.

The steamer Tanaqua was schedul
ed to sail from London for this port 
yesterday.

T*ie Canadian Pacific. Steamship, 
Ltd , liner Pretorian arrived off the 
Island yesterday morning from Glas
gow with thirty-two cabin and eighty- 
two steerage passengers in addition 
to general cargo and mail. She dock
ed in the afternoon at Sand Point.

The Melita will sail for Liverpool 
this afternoon and will have approxl 
mately 150 cabin and 225 third class 
passengers. Among the cabin pas 
sengers. will be: J. Reid, Mrs. M. B. 
Turner and Master M. C. Turner of 
this city; R. Gibson, of Campbell too 
N.B., and Rev. G. Cecil and Mrs. 
Smith, of Toronto.

The third of the neiw Canadian 
Pacific “M" liners, the “Montclair.” 

launched at the Clydebank, Scot-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 81 Sydney Street.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—One hundred oper
atives of the Quebec Liquor Commis
sion swooped down on the city of 
Hull this afternoon, raided a number 
of the so-called social clubs along the 
main thorougnlares, ; penetrated the 
mass of side streets comprising the

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Un Nov. Mi the total assets of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada wore $182,- 
u04,62o, and lue total liabilities $161,- 
vV i\249, according to figure® turn ta ti
ed to the Finance Department today 
tor compilation in the /monuiy state
ment covering Canadian emirtered 
banks. The figure*. which are in the 
term of a statement signed by H. 
Montagu Allan, president; J. E. Mer- 
veti, superintendent of braucuea and 
oaief inspector, and J. G. Muir, duet 
accountant, are “subject to the new 
allocation and revaluation of certain 
assets which are now undergoing re
vision in view of the situation that 
aas arisen.”

R. a
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST JOHN. N. B.

RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRJSTMAL SEASONe» j older parts of the town lor “blind- 

pigs” and journeyed to the Suburban 
Heavy Travel Looked for by district», Where the* visited; a nuni-

f' J* xi . , ber of roadhouses and dance halls. In
vaoadian National all over forty premises were visited

Pailuni» and as a result L20 prosecutions will
rvaiiways. be 1*14 ^ the Hull, police court for

infractions of the Qtiebec Liqhor Act.
The “haul” considering the extent 

of the raid, was comparatively light 
and is attributed by revenue officers 
to the fact that the “blind-pigger” of 

to the time Co<1*7 does not display his entire 
of tfSTti. "Homo lor Cbrlstm*»" I» . >“>«k. but aorvo» W» ciulomer» "from

» r-was the stage coach. Now It to the,^ Rf AJt
"Lf1 Sr coufld^Æ fb,1? «

continental Railways that annihilate

, a gen
eral cargo for 61L John'a, Newfound-•7i

Steamer Manoa Is loading a general 
cargo for London and Liverpool, and 
is expected to leave here on Dec. 23.

REGULAR SERVICES

»DOMnUON Portland- H a I Ifax-G lasgow 
from Portland

Feb 16|Mar oO. Saturn la. Feb 18! Apr !
Mar 2 Ap. 13 Cassandra Mr. 4 Ap 11
•in ‘fax, Hlyii.oum, Vherboi g and 

Hambourg.

STUW"^ 
DM MAIS

General Sales Office
120 bT..JAMES ST. MONTREAL jj

from Haltfmi

Shipping RecordWestern People for the 
Old Country. For MontrealLoans to the bank, exclusive of over

due debts, which total $2,700,466, 
Amount to $119,723,67:i, made np as 
ioilows: Call and short loans (not 
exceeding thirty days) payable in 
Canada, on stocks, debentures and 
-Kinds, $7,011,017; call and short loans 
utoewhere than in Canada, $4,746,669; 
other current loans and discounts in 
Canada. $102367,726; other current 
loans elsewhere than !n Canada, $1,- 
i.01,780; loans to provincial

't
Jan. 23, Mar. 9
Apr. 10 .............

Saxon la 
CaronlaThe Christina»ft. P. A W. F. STARK. UMITEO Montreal, Dec. 21—The Shipping 

season of the Port of Montreal for 
1921 was a record one, with a aotal of 
807 tranc-Atlantic steamers, having a 
net tonnage of 2,598,494, and repre
senting an Increase of 169 vessels of 
677,975 net tons over the 1920 total, 
and of 105 ships of 566,856 tuns over 
that of 1919, which was the highest 
previous year.

The local harbor had the longest 
navigation season this year In all its 
history, opening March 29 and closing 
December 14.

The outstanding feature or the 
trade was the large nnmiber of full 
cargoes of grain carried in addition 
to the quantities on the regular lin 
ers,
to the United Kingdom, and 233 to 
continental ports.

COAL land, last Saturday. She Is geared- 
turbihe steel steamship with two 
funnels and her dimensions are 566 
feft in length, fifty-one feet in depth, 
seventy feet In breadth and is over 
16.000 tons registered. She has a 
regular speed of 17 knots and is an 
03 burner. She will be placed on 
the Lirerpool-Canadlan route.

Nagle & Wigmore report the follow
ing movement of vessels:

The four-masted schooner Holmes 
arrived at Apple River on Monday, 
where ehe will load a cargo of lumber 
for New York.

The four-masted schooner Henry 
A. McLennan is loading coal at Hamp
ton Roads for Cuba.

Schooner Truro Queen Is loading 
coal at Hampton Roads for this port.

Tern schooner E. P. Theriault, Cap
tain Oliver, is discharging a cargo of 
,oal consigned to R. P • & W. F. 
Starr, which she brought to 8L John 
from New York.

Schooner Frances Parsons, which 
arrived In port on Tuesday morning 
from New York, is discharging a cargo 
of coal for the City Fuel Company.

Schooner AUarata, Captain Tren- 
bolme. arrived here on Tuesday mom 
ing, with a cargo of coal for the Con
sumers Coal Company.

The tour-masted schooner Bessie A. 
White arrived at Hampton Roeds on 
Tuesday en route for Turks Island 
with a cargo of salt

Steamer Grey County Is due to ar-

American Anthracite.
AU sizes.

SpringhiU. Reserve, 
George » Creek Blacksmith. 

Kentucky Carmel 
A wonderful grate coaL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
ythe St. 159 Union St

the members of this ring the definite 
cleanup of the blind pig evil In the city 
of Hull and Its environments would 
be an easy accomplishment.

distance and make a long journey a
period of comfort and pleasure.

The Christmas rush to the Old 
Country to already over. A few days 
ago a special train of tourist oars and 
standard sleepers passed through 
Moncton en route to Halifax, filled 
with people from Western r^nnri» 
who sailed from Halifax for England. 
Nearly all were British horn Canadi
ans, some of whom were making their 
first trip- to the Old Land since they 
left ft. From Winnipeg this special 
carried th 
of the Canadian National Railway— 
the "National Way from Ocean to

govern
ments, $205,560; loans to c ties, towns, 
municipalities and scl*n districts, 
$3,810,931. In addition to these, and 
not Included in the above total, is the 
dUm $472,860, being the aggregate 
imount of loans to directors and firms 
of which they are d.rectors.

assets of the bank Include 
$14,llif,450 Dominion and Provincial 
Government securrues; $8,796.487 
Canadian municipal securities and 
Brit.ah, foreign and colonial public 
securities other than Canadian; $6,- 
117,790 railways and other bonds, de
bentures and stocks; real estate other 
vhan bank premises, $631,381; bank 
premises, $4,607,749, and mortgages 
on real estate held by the bank, $683,-

8AVANNAH MARKET.

Savannah, Ga.. Dec. 21—Turpentine, 
firm. 74; sales, 237; receipts, 263; 
shipments, 198; stock. 13,069.

Rosin—Firm; sales, 1,281; receipts, 
D09; shipments, 703; stock, 82,836.

N. Y. to Glasgow (via Moville) 
Dec. 21. Jan 21. Feb. 25 ....Algeria 
Apr. 5 May 6, June 3.... Cameronls 

N. V. to Q town & Liverpool.
Dec. 24, Jan. 26, Feb. 25........... Scythia
•Dec. 31, Mar. 11 .........
Jan. 14, Feb. 18, Mar. 25........... Albania

•Also calls at Glasgow.
N. Y. to Cherbourg, Southampton 

Dec. 31
Feb. 7|Feb. 28,Mar. 21.... Aquitania
N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg and 

Hambourg.
Jan. 2i;Mar 7 ............. ..
Apr. 8|May I3jjune 17 .
Boston to Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow.
Feb. 4'Apr. 18>May 23 
N. Y. to Vigo, Gibraltar, Naples, Pat

ras, Dubrovnik, Flume A Trieste. 
Jan. 5

Other

to Halifax over the lines there being 63 ships fully loaded Cameronia
COAL

Hard and Soit, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.

CHANCERY SALEOceap.” The train equipment was of
the finest—tne tourist cars being of 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

there will be sold by Public Auction 
etoepem the acme of comfort They at Chubb’s Corner. Corner of Princess 
had made the journey in record time and Prince William Streets In the 
aad all were delighted with the fine City of Saint John in the Province 
train service afforded them. of New Brunswick on Saturday, the

Christmas this year happening on Twenty-eighth day of January, A. D 
Sunday, with Monday observed as aj 1942, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
holiday, gives an opportunity of an! ! noon, pursuant to the directions of a 

day for a week-end trip, and1 certain Deere* for Forcloeure and Sale 
this to being taken advantage of by* made tn the Supreme Court, Chancery 
many. A large flow of local travel to' Dtrieion on the eighteenth day of Oc

tober, A. D. 1921 in an action wherein 
Jennie F. Lobb is Plaintiff and James 
McDevttt, George McDevitt and Mary 
MoDevltt are defendants, with the ap 
probation of the undersigned Master 
of the Supreme Court and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Judicature 
Act, 1909, all the right, title and In
terest of the said Defendants In and 
to the lands and premises described In 
a certain Indenture of Mortgage and 
In said Decree for Forclose re and 
Sale as:
of land situate lying and being In 
the Parish of Slmonds In the County 
of Saint John on which Daniel Mo 
Devttt the father of the mortgagors 
lately resided and bounded aa follows, 
on the north by the Old Westmorland 

. _ Road on the West by land now or for
V“co"'*r- merlr In the ponnmlon of T. O. Crook

At MontraloonMcUonn ar. and. »h»nt, on the out by lend In the poe 
hy ». Orand Trunk Unla tor Toronto, tension of Thomas A. Godeoe and Will 

wls U* *"»» « tom a. Godeoe and on the tooth by 
praao ^he National tor Parry Sound, land in the possession of Jacob Archer 
Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fori William, containing one hundred and fifty 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton and ! acres more or less the said lot of land

Carmania
most modern type and the standard EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
"Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

774. - • Saxonia 
•. CaronlaUntil the resumption of Service on 

the International Line between Bo* 
ton and St. John, freight shipment* foi 
the Provinces from the United SUte* 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed care Eastern S.~ 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by the B. A Y 
SB. Co. and 8.S. ' Keith Cann” to 
St John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight.

Rates and full Information on ap 
plication.

The^ liabilities of the bank include 
$88,087,635 savings deposits, and $38,- 
345,142 demand deposits payable In 

Deposits outside Canada 
total $3,204,662. The sum of $11,001.- 
532 is due the Dominion Government, 
and (2,871,458 due to other banks In 
Canada.

Canada.

Italiabeing looked for, and the
National Railway# are — »a<ug every roc

Premier Drury To 

Pass Up Offer of 
Cabinet Berth

THE ROBERT REFORDCO-UmInquiries at ticket offices and eon* 
sequent reservation* also show that 
there to to be considerable travel be
tween East and West, and from coast 
to coast The through services of the

A. C. CURRIE. Agent 
ST. JOHN. N. B

lUMUNCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B.FOK

good soft coal
Canadian National offer splendid op- fWed Screened 

TIM M. 3833

Fnmerfioo Fuel Co.
116 City Road

yortenlttoe for thons whs desire the
His Supporters in Ontario 

Want Him to Remain in 
Provincial Politics.

«nlaksni aai meet comfortable lone
All that piece and parcel

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. EL L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. L L

aey. JFYom the Maritime Provinces the 
finest of train service to afforded to 
Montreal, where connection Is made 
with the famous '’Continental Limit
ed” leaving ttonavsntmre Station at 
Mt p. m. daily, for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saskatoon,

»

IToronto, Dec. 20—Hon. K. C. Drury, 
Piem*er of Ontario, left lor Ottawa 
ivnqtht, following this afternoon's 
caucus with a number of his followers 
at the Parliament buiidmga. It la 
understood that at the caucus he an
nounced h.s final decision not to enter 
the Dominion cabinet.

Premier Drury la said to have had 
a conference with Hon. W. L. Mac- 
auntie King when the latter was In 
Toronto last week, and to have then 
received an offer to become a cabinet 
member.

Hon. Mr. Drury would not discuss 
what took place at the caucus, but it 
was reported that ail those present 
mpreased upon the Prem.er that they 
ware strongly opposed to hi squltting 
p.ovincial politics.

It is thought that the result of the 
North Oxford election influenced Mr. 
Drury a decision to remain.

ibÿütënL
Clama.

Halibet. Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod. Salt Shad.
Vancouver.

Connections at Quebec are made 
with the Transcontinental train which 
connecta at Cochrane with the Con-

having been conveyed to the said Dan
iel McDevitt father of the mortgagors 
by the last wfU and testament of the 
Reverend James C. McDevitt duly re
gistered in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the City and Coun
ty of Saint John. Llbro 61 of Rec
ords, folio 484 to 441,” and In and 
to said Indenture of Mortenge and the 
covenants therein contained.

At which sale all parties have leave 
to bid.

For further particulars apply to the 
nndenrigned Master or to the Plain 
(tirs Solicitor.
‘ Dated the sixteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1921.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
timental Limited. All these through 
trains are the very finest In their ap- 
pointaient» and assure the traveller 
ef the most delightftil journey.

What Is therefore more fitting for 
Canadians than a trip through Canadi

AD of Glida Now 
Under Turkish Rule

1
Canada’s National Highway

by the trains de luxe of the Canadian 
National Railways!French Quit Syria; British 

\ Leave on Cruiser.
J rLtwtoocle

French outposts have been withdrawn 

behind PSlaa, In northern Syria, and 
the whole of CBlicia has been restored 
to Tnriddh administration. Aft British 
subjects have departed from the

:
Canada Is making preparations to 

honor her unknown dead. The body of 
an unknown soldier from the Dominion 
will be brought from the western front 
and buried beneath the Victory Tower 
of the new Parliament Building, in Ot
tawa. It is unlikely the ceremony will 
take place before Armistice day, 1998.

try on the cruiser Concord.
The Italian consul at Aleppo. Signor 

Gautlerl, has arrived at Adana to pro
tect Italian Interests. Apart from the

, Dec. IL—The last Geo. H. V. Bel yea. 
Master of the Supreme Court for 

£he City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE. SINCLAIR ft MACRAE, 

Plaintiff's Solicitor. _
FranÉ L. Potts,

Italian colony at Mermtna
hundred» of Italian workers are azxv

! r1

S. GOLDhfcAfHEa
formerly S’sSTfiUln BL. has 

removed Ma Optical Parlors to 
3 Dock 8L

aij. rmanr-i OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
4$ Britain St •Phene M. 111S

CUNARD CANADIAN SERVICE 
Summer Sailings 1922, Montreal lo 

Liverpool.
May 6 j June lOj July 16. ...Albania 
May 20|June 24|Juiy 29 .Pyrraexia 
..uly S Aug. !2jSepL 16 ....Anaonta 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg 

and London.
ay 13]June lTjJuiy 22. Andan.a 

May 27, July 1, Aug. 6.. Antonia

< »%

V '

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

1 1 
! 1 

:

«ir
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V "''""«"S OUTLOOK FOR CHEAP POWER IN
ST. JOHN NOT VERY BRIGHT

ImpKsit Held
Last Evening5 9\

> Terwtlo. Dm.
S utm   _
N ielep«4 tmr Nom Emilia I» 
s day. Prwaai* la no tin#*
V over the liront Uko* Mid 
% wuntiamuhrwl* lew oree Mm
V western portiew at the owiU

> amiss m Mm Wo*, white

a
Eeperte Tell titiw-iw Why Mtuqnmh Dwvefcpment Net 

Likely te Reduce Re

Pardee e# Cepttal Chert* If the Price te the 

hie Get Any Materiel Benefit

e
a

Government Muet Abeerh e

~msi-
e

• 14-ed hr Trhn Memhy,i

% the woathw MU koouu 4» bA rwrdlol Cl
ntkRM« hut »>*ei** krUuhff 
eMMM M wtelm Me tie leclk *1 

*im 
•etMMei wtw, eke wm mm stay 
M Mm

% UdiMly naMor to uatarto Ml have knowledfe of only 
development end I hied a hand 
A. Rom.

"You have not jet a cheap power you have a mighty 
dear power"—W. G, Chaco.

Thun# lva etaiemeaK m*d* yaataNer it tko teauttae Ml k M 
Mtrer'i elBea m dltduMd the miller if hydre, n the Mue*i*Éb dmlapweM 
adeem (hit ally Md Siberia, ahimld live ike wiliett* ««methlii* te Mink 
about, m should the further étalement el Mr, Ilham liât hi would id»Ire 
Un tumarwR at the eUy' it thd prwawl ataae el the dime, te stand Item 
under, 8, N, Hiudemte, el Ute federal 1,1ahi aid Trartlea He, el New Yen, 
lu a lew weriia, made It yxrleetly ylale why thd MM if pnwer diveluyed it 
Mueuuaeh wae ee bl*h

Cueaidllar U'Hrlen udtauned the 
.uaieetluu that (lie ally endura* Die 
appueaUeH id the Herlnh el iMuaatei 
lei tlie #,u»u II, P, at bveaent edereil 
lu the i‘|iy, end diininw the yavleh In 
iiendllny It unlit rei* tlmn ua ■ 
me 1er the whole amount had been

meet with meek nappe» irem the titty
UewmlMlenori,

The matter will lie further dimmer 
ml with the Prerlnidal tinveriinienl In 
in elTert to have them riiduee nertalh 
Muma in the neel, and, laier, anuiher 
un Idle meetlHf will he held at wlitrli 
tab yrepeaed barwaln will be fully die

llle Worahln Mayor tteliitllold fire,
«Idod and Iheee pveaenl weroi W, P 
Burdfll, It W Armel rond, Heard el 
Tradei (I, Wlater Brown, ijanadlan 
Manufeinerer»' Aaeoelalleni I* II 
Heea, New Itraniwleh Power Cp.i H
N, Handereen, federal l,l*hl and Trat 
He He, New York, W, II tlhaea, ore 
•Idem nf the Canada law* Jitlm Pipe 
Hn,l ilininrlllnra (Tflrlen, Campbell 
and ileidina el hatmeeten J, Nine 
Nollor, t’mini r Haerrlarr, Her Wlllet,
Hardware flerhai P, H, Hullor, (he 
I'lerti Hen ». A, Smith, Now Hrwta 
wish Power Cwnmleelimi It M lllro,
*t, John Hiandardi f A, Hamidieil, 
lu H, farrla, (1, Matwell, (J, ft, Mel 
rla, Tradei and lather Hennelli Heim 
inlwleaer* donna, Thornton, Hellei* 
and frlnhi 6, ti, Hare, Mr suplneeri
O, N, Hatfield, road enelneeri Harry 
Wllaon, “lly eletd redan,

one mom wnpenrive hydro 
in daring (lut* down"—ft.
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The mm him were lee hUh 1er 
Halit, hat ho euald not wo that M tint 
«overntneut liilated on ehemln* the 
“nitre mat el the dendoimtenl M I 
ofwran ee the ourrwnt that II wetdd 
ha mueh II any elwayar Utae the eur> 
rent euuld he iiwduead hr tfea Pwwer 
Hemiiany from wtal,

«Hera the neat el dtatrlhhtWe aettM 
he arnred at It Iwd hi

BSilverware B
fermait,

S MarHIme- Northwwat Mteai 
■» ■ lew emltered anew darrtea 
S el Unit hut moatly Mr and 
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V awn temoerature In many !► 
H oallllea tonlnhl,
S Northern Now Mnaland — 
% fair *»d eoldor Thumdeyi
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V with rWn* temtmmtnre, 
s Nortbweel and north a ale# 
S dlmlnlaldne Thuraday.
îhSShhhhhhhhhk
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Ho tar m ha teeld me there wm 
eeiy two tmatnwwa let the Meniuaea 
twwer the IHr nr the Power tie,- 
and whim hn tmmalii Urn “My Htllht 
undnrtahn ilia dmtnhauen and «yen* 
Wally cut Hi# Power He, out el heel 
own, It would bn a Iona baht and a 
waatnial crocnaition for tim ally,

Ho far na mocar'lawt# with oilier 
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were mmoowad, fdr, (man «aid ntery 
Clan* had to hn Jedfnd by Ua*», and 
It wm iniinw.il,I» to d« » mm 1er one 
Irian# from what It “oat aoion other 
Claoe, The load laolw waa tit# rltttl 
thin* In arrlrln* at a yrwe, end thl# 
verted tn erwry claoe,
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wlHder ut roar need will.
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WATER MAIN RCPAIRBO

A mew from the witter deenrtmeot 
wen tilled lo Waterloo atreet yenlw 
day to renalr the eover ft one of the 
cervine mlvee whloh had hetnrme die, 
Indeed, No elfeote In the water encctf 
wae etperlent ed

(he RNtVIlt NMI ANN hCtitiNI

__________ _ Burnt atm Adam dwtani. foflnn Here taw,
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•OLDIRR'd MEMORIAL
Mr*, Ihtrfd I’nmmfn**, HUM street, 

hi» rwelvid » hronee memorial pla“; 
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